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The Chicago Convention. 
Appeal ol the Natlenal I'aion Committee 
to the people ot the Hailed Slates. 
Headqoabtbjm 
NaTIOXAI. CxiOX CotlUlTTkK, [ 
New York, Sep!. 8,1865. ) 
The great Rebellion, which lor more tuan 
three yeais has wrapped the natiou in the 
flames of civil war, draws near its crisis. Its 
armies have been beaten, its territory bas been 
conquered, the lorts and posts which it treach- 
erously seized have been occupied and held by 
tbe soldieis ot the Republic, its foreign allies 
have beeu detached Irom its support, aud its 
hostile arm, paralyzed by exhaustion and dis- 
couraged by defeat, is upheld solely by the 
hope of political victories to be achieved by 
Us allies in the Presidential election of Nov. 
ember next. 
If tbe people iu that electiou sustain the 
government, if they reassert it* just authority 
aud resttirm their purpose to maintain it by 
war so long as war assails it, the rebellion will 
speedily cud. If they falter in ibis determina- 
tion or leave any room for doubt on this vital 
point, the rebels will take lresh courage and 
prolong the contest. Fvery utterance of their 
orgaus aud their ageuls ailirms and confirms 
tills position. Every rebel in arms*and every 
rebel in office—every rebel organ in the rebel 
State* or in foreign land*—every hatred of 
democratic freedom and the rights of man. 
longs aud labors lor tbe overthrow of the ad- 
ministration and the expulsion of Abraham 
Lincoln from the Presidential chair. 
In the Northern suu Western States this 
hostility has be<A embodied and organized iu 
the acta and declaration* of the Chicago Con- 
vention. That Convention gives a silent ap- 
proval ol the rebellion itself, aud an open con- 
demnation ol the war waged for its suppress- 
ion. Without a word ol censure for the con- 
spirator who plotted the nation's death, it 
brands with unsparing denunciation the pa- 
triots and heroes who defend its life. While 
it passes iu utter silence the g;gaclic usurpa- 
tions of Jedersou Davis and his confederate 
traitors—while it overlooks'entirely, and thus, 
by j ust aud necessary lnfereuoc, approves their 
abrogation of political rights aud personal 
liberties over all that portion of the United 
Bum* in which they have been able thus far 
to sustain their usurped authority, it pours 
out its wrath, without stint or measure, upon 
every act by which the Constitutional Presi- 
dent ot the United Bute* has sought to defend 
and protect tbe life and liberties of the nation, 
Whose executive power is placed in his hands. 
That Convention had no words of exulta- 
tion lor our victories: no thanks aud honors 
tor tbe soldiers aud sailors who have shed 
their blood to achieve them. While it denoun- 
ces our government for neglect of duty to- 
ward our “fellow-citizens, who are now and 
Joug have been, prisoners ol war In a suffer- 
ing condition,’' it has not eveu a syllable of 
censure for those tebel authorities who, w;tb 
more than savage cruelly, and In utter disre- 
gard of every dictate of humanity, as well as 
pfevery usage of civilized warfare, have delib- 
erately and with systematic purpose inflic-91 
upon these prisoners all the tortures of expos- 
ure, of neglect aud starvation, and have otter- 
ed premiums for their murder to the brutal 
guards U) whose grim custody they were con- 
signed. And. ou the very eve of the most 
glorius victories that baye ever cyowned our 
arm? —after three years qf bloody, acstly'aud 
successful war, when three-fourths ol the ter- 
ritory originally held by the rebels lias passed 
into our hands:at the very moment when the 
rebeliiou itself is tottering to its fall, aud the 
flag of our country is rapidly advauciug to 
|U oii| supremacy, the party represented at 
Chicago demands mat “immediate effort* he 
made lor a cessation of hostilities''—a step 
which would instantly arrest our oomjueriug 
armies aud snatch Irom them the glories of a 
flu.it triumph, repeal the blockade aud throw 
the whole rebel Homier open to the supplies 
they so sorely need, secure the recognition ol 
, foreign powers, aud either accomplish their 
Independence or give them the ability ta tight 
lift it lour years longer. 
We appeal to the people of the United 
Slates—lovers of the Union and frjeuds 01 
Fr -edom—against the cuusunjuiatiou of life 
loul crime against both which tbe acts and de 
ciaraiioos of the Chicago Convention involve. 
nnt tit uinfltifin tliMht* nrinci- 
pits aud nuiitunits by electing the caudi- 
dates put Ibrward to represent them. Wc 
implore them, as they love their country, si 
they seek the leuewed integrity of its territo- 
ry, as’they desire tbe peaceful protection ol 
its dag, and the blessings ot its free iustitu 
tious aud its equal laws for themselves am 
tbeir posterity, not to arrest tbe blow wbicl 
it just ready to descend upon the rebellioi 
now tottering to its fall, not to give tbe re 
bals time to renew their strength for fresl 
conflicts; not to aid those who would ai< 
them in overthrowing our government, ii 
destroying our Union, in plunging into 
chaos of anarchy the great communities c 
Which lh« Constitution makes oue great am 
o orions Nation, and in thus extinguishing, fl 
n ally and forever, the hopes of all who ha\ 
Faith iu Freedom and the Rights of Man. 
We call upun tbe People to bear ia min- 
that, by wbale-ver sophistries they may cloal 
tbeir purposes, the Chicago Convention ueith 
cundenius tbsi action ol the Richmond rel 
c'li. nor prop-i»JS to expel them agalnjt thul 
tyill or by any exercise of torce, from th 
seats of power which they have usurped. I 
all essential respects tbe action tint the Cur 
venliou look accords with tbe cuds that U 
rebe:s seek. Roth desire a cessation of liu 
tiiilies. lioib deuounce, with unsparing bi 
semess the (Jovurnmeutof tbe United State 
aud both alike seek its overthrow. Both d 
tuand that the attempt to conouer an arme 
rebellion by force ol anus shall ha abaodoi 
ed. And both demand that, wbeu the Go 
erumeut of tbe United Slates shall have pasi 
cd Into the bands ol men opposed to an arc 
e4 defence of tbe Government against rebc 
lion, ihe war shall cud by peaceful conlerenc 
pf tin; e allied powers. l>'hat mope than th 
could the rebels ask or need for a ctmsuuim 
Roil of all their plans? We call upon tl 
people to bear lu miud that, if they elect il 
candidate of the Chicago Convention, tin 
arrest the Government iu the executions 
its plans and puproses ou ihe very eve 
their fulfllmeut, and one ihted of a year b 
fore any new administration can take plac 
Tbe iuterval will be one of hope aud con 
Hence for the rebels, and of exultation ft 
fV>irr sjitaf |o t}re loyal SGtes- In the W. 
ern States aruiid pfepatNuons U.,\c ajreao 
been made by the disciples and advocates 
secession, to follow the example of the bom 
bud sever the West from the Federal UnU 
The success of the Chicago programme 
November will lie tbe signal for carryi 
these designs into execution; aud the loui 
bi March will dawn upon auew Western c< 
federacy, aiming at independence, defying 
power of the national arms, aud cooperatl 
with the slave power of the Southern Sta 
In blotting from existence the free llepul 
of the Western world. 
We call upon the People to crush a'.l t'n 
scheme,, aud to uiaud fheir authors and all 
n-lth their lasting reprobation. Wc call u| 
them to support the Government, to quell 
rebellion, to defend and preserve the Uni 
We call upon them to stand by the Preside 
who, under circumstances of unparalelled 
Acuity, has wielded the power of the uatioi 
with unfaltering courage and fidelity, with in tegrity which rveu calumny has not dared Lc 
impeach, and with wisdom and prudence up 
on which success it now stamping the sures and the Hnul seal. Ills election will proclaim t0 l‘la world the unaltered and unalterabh 
determination ol the American People to quell the rebellion and save tbe Union. Ii 
w iii strike down forever tbe false hopes ami 
expectations, of the rebel govenrment, aud 
proclaim to tbe rebel Stales that their only 
hopeol peace lies in abandoning their hoslili- 
ty to the Uorverumeut aud resuming their al- 
legience io tbe Constitution aud Laws 01 tbe 
United States. 
Vie cull upon tbe Union Committees and 
the Union Leagues, and upon nil loyal asso- 
ciations in every State, county aud town, to 
perlect their organizations: to iufuse fresh 
vigor and activity into their operations; to 
1 canvass carefully and promptly their respec- 
tive districts; to circulate Documents aud 
Newspapers containing just aud forcible ex- 
positions of the merits 01 our cause; to com- 
bat by assemblages of the people in public 
mtcliugt, by public speeches, by conversation, 
by letters and personal appeals, and in all 
just and proper modes, tbe deceptive and per- 
ilous sophistries of the ageuts aud political 
allies ol the rebellion. Let them be on their 
guard against the art* of corruption aud of 
iutriguo which will be brought, with unscru- 
pulous desperatiou, to bear upon them. Tbe 
reliel government, aDd those Foreign Powers 
most deeply interested in our destruction, 
could well afford io expend millions in over- 
throwing this ailmiuist ration, and placing in 
power tbe nominees aud representatives of the 
j Chicago Convention. 
Tbe skies are bright and full of promise. The iron-hearted cilizeu-soldiers of the Re- 
public march with steady step and unfaltering 
purpose to a speedy aud glorious victory. The 
heart ol the people beats true to tbe Union. 
Every triumph of the Union arms over tbe 
rebel troops arouses afresh tiie courage aud 
confidence of Union men, and chilis tbe heart 
and decimates the ranks of the submission 
secessionists represented at Chicago. A 
Union victory in November will end the long 
aud laboiious strile. It will paraiize the arm 
of the Rebellion. It will disperse its armies, 
destroy the hope by which ttie despotism at 
Richmond uow holds its subjects in bondage, 
release the people of t he Soul hern States from 
their enforced disloyalty, and give them again 
the blessings of self-government within tbe 
Uuiou and under the. protecting Constitution 
and Flag of the United States', It will enable 
our government to exchange the weapons of 
war lor the counsels of peace, to relax the 
stern control over public action aud public 
speech which a slate of war renders unavoid- 
able, to restore our tluancial system, to dis- 
solve all military courts, and hand over again 
to the civil tribunals of justice the puuish- 
tneul of crime and the preservation of public 
order, aud to restore to their firesides and 
their homes, clothed with honors and to be 
held in everlasting rememberauce, that great 
army of our citizen- soldiers who have bared 
their breasts against armed rebellion, and won 
the imperishable renown of saving the glori- 
ous Uuiou, for which tbeir fathers aud their 
brothers died. 
Signed by the Committee—II. J. Raymond, 
Chairman, N. V.; Samuel F. Uersey, Me.; 
John B. Clarke, N. II.; Abm. W. Ccrdiner, 
Vt.; William Clatliu, Mass.; Thomas tl. Tur- 
ner, K. 1.; N. D. Sperry, Cl.: Marcus L. Ward, 
N. J.; S. A. Purviance, Pa.; Nath.B. Sinithers, 
Del.; II. W. Heilman, Md.; S. H. Boyd, Mo.; 
G. B. Seuter, O.; J. I). Defrees, Ind.; Burton 
C. Cook, 111.; Marsh Giddings, Micb.; S. Judd, 
Wis.; I). B. Stubbs, lows,; A. W. Campbell 
W. Ya.; James U. Lane, Kansas.; J. J. 
Coombs, Dial, of Col. 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AND- 
BACK PAY ! 
iro obtained lor Woondui Soldier, (disclitrftd, 
ana the Iriends of deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the same by 
BVROM D. VEHKILL, 
Aitoraoj ail Cetueiltr, tl K«. 117 little Street, 
-AUD- 
Licensed Agent for all the Department* at 
Washington. 
Portland. April 23.1864. apKeodftn 
Residence for Sale. 
Will be sold at a bargain, il called for soon, 
a desirable residence on Forest Avenue, 8|ev- 
Plains, cottage house, nearly new, with 
good stable adjoining; 4 of an acre of land with 
pear, cherry and p.’um trees, currants and booster- 
rics in abuDdauoe; also asparagus and strawberry 
beds; situated within one minute’s walk of the 
horse cars. Apply to J. 0. COOK. No 8 Treble St. 
pMM 
(by royal letters.] 
ARVTpING, 
Beal Canadian Bears’ Orease! 
THE best preparation for the growth and laxnri* ante of the hair. 
For sale by the Druggist*. septddlai 
C. S. Marshal’s Bale. 
La; tel> States of America, J 
District of Maive,as. J 
| >U KSU ANT to an Introductory Order of Sale, to 1 tne Directed from the lion. Ashur Ware, Judge 
of the United States District Court, within aud lor 
the District of Maine, 1 shall expos*, aud Sell at Tab* 
lie Ve ndue to the highest bidder therefor, the follow- 
ing property aud merphand je ut li»e ti*ne auJ pla** 
vitbiu said District astollows. vis .— 
At Southport, on W> dntnlay the Kief day if 
September, current, at 12 o'clock J/., 
The Hull of the Sc hooxeu Mercy A. Howes, 
and the cargo lately ot» hoard said Schooner, eon- 
sitting of about Fifty C^cintalb Salt Fish and 
One biil Oil. 
The same having been erdered to be sold by the 
District Court of the United States, lor the District 
of Mainp. 
Tersu of Sale—Casr. 
Dated at Portland this 14th day of Sept. A. P. 
1964. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
y. 8. Marshal, Diyt of M&ipe. 
LUMBER. 
Carolina Lumber Company. 
H E undersigned ha» been appointed bv the above 
JL Companv. S le Agent tor the sale of lumber, for 
the biate of New York aud all orts aud places north 
of New York, aud i« prepared to furnieh hard pme 
lumber in any quantities, by the cargo, sawed to any 
devirt'd d men^v/us.ai the shortest uotipe .also Black 
Walnut Bay wood, ke. 
JOB A. TURN KB. 
, Aug 10. J SG4. eodfcn 
To Mercnauv Tailor* and Cutter*. 
1 * HAVE left with Mr. W I>. Jlinea, No 62 Mid 
J die street, Port'aud, copies of the true science ol 
drafting gRiiuent*. Mr. .1. fu.lv understands the 
.. theory and practice as well as 1 do. aud ran com- 1 muoicat as well to others. Ol id MaDIsON 
1 PoiUaud, Sept 16. 1864. 
) Having received auiboiitv from Mr. Madison. I 
am prepared to furnish all the net etsary ioft rma 
, tion. aud supply those who may wish with the rules * at Mr N. 8 Gardiuer’s, No. 62 Middle street, 
k Sept 16—3m W I>. J A M K8. 
copartnership Nolle*. 
r ffUlE upderafgued have this day formed a Copart 
JL nership under the firm and neme of 4*Lswia 
Kollivv & Boap’* fbr tbb purpOee of doing 
wholesale and retail clothing ^Utfpeas, at ||Of. 14 
| and U3 Middle Si., lVrtiasu, Me. 
e T. C. Lkwis, 
N. C. HoLLiwa, 
W.M.Bowd. 
Portland. Sept.l, 1864 — sepddfiw 
> Dissolution. 
J filHE copartnership heretofore existing betweei 
j J. Sweat auu Cle»>iM as 4ftcr&syp at Lew, i# tbi 
fm day dissolved by mutual oonseiit. 1 be attain o! th 
laic firm will be adjuiotil by either party, 
M-. Sweat will continue in buainee, at office He 
I- 117 Middle street, Mmeey’alRow. 
|- Mr Cleare* at the office of Howard A Clearct He 
91 Middle itreet, over Casco Bank k L. D 41. SWF.AT. 
5 N4.IHAH CLEAVE*. 
\r j Portland. July loth ISO.. lyl&dBm 
e -—-— 
e Dissolution of Copartnership. 
y rilHK oopirtuenhlp heretofore enieltng hetwee 
if J. the undenigoea.ie hereby diuolved by tnutei 
.f consent, l’be affaire of the la-e Area will be settle *' at our now place of bminem, No». ltl and 149 Mit 
i- die 8t- H. C. UOLLtaa, 
e. W. M Bono, 
j. Portland. Sept. 1,1964. aep7d2w 
t- JVotice of DisNoltition. 
)’ mBR firm heretofore existing under th* name an 
uf style tofGloudtiian, Stfiv*us A Co., !• h rrby di 
Halved by uiu ual clatent. Me*vrs. Cloudman at * iteveo* a;e authorized to settle and adjust the a 
P* fairs of the late firm. JOHN CLOUDMAN, in ALBERT B STEVENS, 
Ig JOSEPH WALKER, 
th Portland, S«pt. 1,1864. 
IU- u *-1 
uA atessr* Cloudman and Sevens will continue <1 same bttstners at the old stand number 168 Commc 
ng ctal 8t eeplGeod'lw 
M 
lie Portland Company. 
QUBSCK1BEE& to the New Stock may ®a 
Be kvpavmeut at the office of the Company on Fo Street or at tho Merchant,' Btek. 
no l.lu, •» Wipeatt ■ ale .tter the 16th (net, intari Pu w;il be charged. Payment mu?t be made, or aecur he by Oc|. 1st 
!>n Ik c rtifleates of stock of the present Shareholdt 
r. will bd received at fifty dollars per share 
EDWABU Ei. BAVEIS Clerl Ilf- Portland, Sept. 14,18*4. ’djw 
INSURANCE. 
Life Insurance, 
THE WIAYhATTAN 
Life Insurance Company ! 
OF N K W T ORK. 
Cub Capital and Accumulation 
Over #1,700,000 ! 
HENRY STOKES. Presidsht 
C. Y. WEMPLE, Secretary. 
J. L. HALSEY, Aibt,Secretary. 
ti. N. SIEBBIN8, Actuary. 
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt. 
This long-established Company offers the follow- 
ing advantages to insurers, viz: 
A large and increasing Capital, securely invested 
Immediate availability of the dividends, in cash 
A permanent loan of one half of the premium 
and a feature, peculiar to thts company, by which 
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poll 
cy from circumstances ol adversity. 
The company also issues nou-lbrteiting policies 
on the “Ten Year Plan.” 
Policies incontestible live years trbmdate (the on- 
ly company in America haviug this provision in 
policies.) • 
Local Board qf Reference: 
Hon. William Willis. 
N. J. Miller. Esq CollectorInt. Revenue. 
Wm Moulton, Esq., Preet. Bank Cumberland. 
W. W Itiomas, Esq., Prest. Canal Bank. 
J. B.Carroll, Esq., Merchant 
Jeremiah Dow, Lsq., Sec'y Dirigo Ins. Co. 
Wm Kimball, Esq., Trcas. 8. Packet Co. 
Edward Shaw, Esq., Sec'y Port. Mut.lns. Co. 
Messrs. Woodman. True A Co. 
Messrs. U J. Libby A Co. 
Parties are invited to examine the merits of this 
compauy before effecting insurance. 
HENRY K. oTIChNEY, Agent, 
Office No. 18 Moulton 8t. 
8. H. Tkwisbuet, M. D., Medical 
C. W. Thomas, M. D., ) Examiners. 
Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the 
different cities and towns of Maine, desirous of rep- 
resenting The Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will 
please address E DWIGHT KENDALL, Geueral 
Agent, Box No 2061 P. O., Portland. 
Aug 11.—eodlm 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE US EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IN *200,000. 
Invested as follows:— 
Loan* on Mortgages of Real Estate at two- 
thirds its value, §66.900 
Loans on pledge of United States Securities, 61,8"0 
Loans on pledge ot City Scrip, 34 600 
Loans on pledge of Hank Stocks, 28.900 
Loans on pledge of State ot Maine Bonds. 2t,60> 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
•900,000 
This Company Is now prepared to issue policies 
upon all kinds of property in the city or country, 
Lable to loss or damage by lire, at as low rates as is 
taaenbyany ether oflre. The patronage ot the 
merchautsand citizen* generally ot Portland and 
vicinity, is most respect loll v solicited. 
A. K SHURTLEFF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS: 
J.B. Brown, 8. K. Spring, D. W. Clark. 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, H. I. Robinson 
ntrems: 
8t. John Smith, H. J. Libby. H N Jose, 
H. M. 1’ayeon, J. K. Winslow, G.W. Woodman, Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H I. Robinson, 
PhilipII. Brown, C. U. Haskell, S C. Chase. 
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram, Win. Mouituu. 
Portland, August 1,1864. — itdSm 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Oo. 
INCORPORATED by tha STATE OF MAINE 
Ousrter Perpetual. Organized, 1849. 
DIRECTOR*? OFFICE, 
SB State Street, • Boston, lias*. 
President- UR SR Y CROCKER. 
Vice-President —DAS 1 EL SHARP. 
Sscretary-W H HOLLISTER. 
II. g.wTLson, 
General Manager of Agencies »• tke Sen England 
States. 
Assets, ZUt June. 1864, $960,000.00 
Losses Paid to date, $760,060.00 
Dividend Paid »» t ask ta date, $340,930.09 
THIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toper- sons intoudiug to insure tneir lives, in it* saiety 
and stability, acquired in it* tonrtcen years’ experi- 
ence; in its asses, which, (without its capital ol 
•HX',000.) amounts to over tbroe-quartern ot a million 
ol dollars, beiug more than two hundred thousand 
dollars iu excess of its liabilities for the reinsuiance 
of all out-stauding risks; in the facilities presented 
in It! accommodating sjstern of payment* of premi- 
ums ; in the large number, diversified conditions and 
oocupauons. various ages and localities of lit#* in* I sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the laws of average mortality, and the am- 
plest guaranty to the iusured for the beucfil* there- 
of; in the division of profit-, the «*«uuo4 apportion- 
ment of which having lor the past fourteen years 
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid. 
Policies are issued upon all the pises usual with 
Life lusuranoe Companies, and at as low rates as is 
oonmsteut wit ha view to equity and solvency. 
Parties desiring Agencies in towns where the com- 
puny have none, and those wishiug I raveling Agen- 
cies within the *>w England bta«es. will ap>ly to 
H. G. WILSON, 61 State Street. Boston, giving 
such reference, or information as to age, present 
and past business, m wiil enable him to form judg- 
ment in regard tharulo- InoeHdSro 
O F F I O R OF T H i£ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 96, ia64. 
TDK Trust*?#, in couiormity to the Charter ot the Company, submit the following statement oi 
j it* affairs on the 31st December, I3n3: 
Premium* received on Marine Risks, 
1 from 1st January, 1863, to 31*t De- 
cember, 1863, 33,914,398 93 
Premiums on PqliuUts net marked off 
1st J anaary, l*i&, 1.706,602 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, 610,006.001 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Lite 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disoou- 
neott d with M&riuo Risks. 
Premiums marked off troni 1st Jua., 
1863, to 31st December, 1863, •7,637,066 66 
Losses paid duiing the same period, 3.006.661 04 
Returns ol Premia**** and Expenses, 1.092.967 48 
Tt»« P Ain nan v has the follow in? Arise ? viz: 
Unit d State*aud SUt- ol New York 
Stock. City. Bauk and other Stocks. *3.482,631 30 
Loans secured t>y Stocks, and otherwise, 1,45*j,700 1*0 
Real Estate and Bonds aud Mortgages, 182,760 00 
Dividends on blocks,interest on Boud* 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sun* 
dry Notes, ro-insurance aud other 
claims due the Comp’j., estimated at 104,964 51 
Premium Notas and bills Receivable, 3,278,676 63 
Cash in Bank, 744.813 8H 
Total amount of Assets, t#3,'J6t>.aoo 3k 
Six per cent lnto*«st on tue ouUtau-.iug certifi- 
cate* ol profits will bj paid to the holders thereof, 
or their U-gul representative*, on and alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February neat. 
Alter reserving Three and One hall Million Dollan 
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue ol 
1862, will be redeemed and psid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representative s, ou aud after Tues- 
day, the Second of February neat, trpiu vhiph dat« 
ail iuterest luvj-eon willed***- The certificates to b< 
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on th< 
net ear red premiums of the Corpptpy, Ipr the ywu 
ending Decomhcr, l*e<j, tor N\hiotr certificate! 
will be iaiued, on aud after Tuesday, the Fifth o 
April next 
The Profits of the Company .ascertained 
From the 1st ol Julv4S42.to the 1st of 
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were 
issued, amount to * 14,32- ,86t 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1S63, to 1*1 
January, 1364, 2,630.00 
1 ot*l profits for 2U yonr*. «16,9&S,8& 
, The Certificates previous to 1^63, have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,*0041< 
Net earnings remaining with the Com* 
pany, on lit January, 1S64, *5,263,67 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
Ttn> r-fi: u e, 
John D. Jouei, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bry«-e, 
a W. H. U. Moore. W’m. Sturgis, jr., 
j Tho*. Tileston, II. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W.C. Pickersgill. Wm. E. Dodge, Lewis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chas. U. Runsell, Jos. Gaillard, jr., Lowtll Holbrook. J. Henry Burgy, 
£.^Hargous, Cornelius GrinneU 
5* W.’,5eflOD» C. A. Hand, Kovdfhdp Watts Sherman, Caleb Bars tow, K F. Mp.jrJi, 
A. P. LUMi .- U. j Howland, '• Leroy M Willey, Sen] Babcock. 
Daniel 8. Miller, Fletcher Westray, r’ S.T- Nieoll, B B.Minturn.jr.! 
Josh’aJ. Henry, G. W’. Huruham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CUABi ES liKNNiti, Vice Presidtut. 
ie W. U. M. MOORE. 2d Vice President. 
V~Ai>plioation§ forwarded and Opbv Polich 
procured by 
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Ageut, 
£ Ho. 160 Tor* atreot, head of Lons Wh*i 
PORTLAND, NR. 
at 1 Jo»»8.—wJwfceodtoJaaW 
" 
Hoard. 
▲ FEW Boarder! oan be accommodated at No. A Jam! Street, at M per weak. rapt Mlw< 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S. 7^30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notioe that 
subscript!c n« will be received tor Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three years from August 15, 1864, 
with semi aunual interest at the rate ot seven and 
three-tenths percent per annum,—principal and in- 
terest both to be paid in lawful money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
bolder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than live nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect. 1 hey will be issued in denominations ol 
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, and ail subscriptions must 
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol- 
lars. 
The notes will be transmitted toths owners free ol 
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of 
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be 
prepared. 
A? the notes draw interest from August 15, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be 
allowed a commission ol one-qnarter of one per 
cent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. No deductions for commissions must be 
made from the deposits. 
Special Advantages of this Loan. 
It i$ a Sat ion ul Savings Bank, offering a higher 
rate ol interest than any other, and the Ust securi- 
ty. Any savings bank which pays its depositors in 
U. S. Notes, considers that tie paying in the best 
circulating medium of ihe oouutry, and it cannot 
pay in anything better, lor its own assets are either 
in Government securities or iu note: or bonds pay- 
able in Government paper. 
It is equally convenient as % temprary or perma- 
nent investment. The notes can always be sold for 
within a fraction of their face and accumulated in- 
terest, and are the best seourity with banks as collat- 
erals for discounts. 
Convertible into a 6 per oent. 5-20 Cold Bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
note? tor throe yean, this privilege of conversion is 
now worth about three per oent. per annum, for the 
current rate for 6-20 Bond* is not ess than nine per 
cent premium, and before tin war the premium on 
sin per cent. U. S. itocki weie over twenty per oent. 
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present market late, is not less than ten per oent. 
per annum. 
It* Exemption from State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from nil the advantages we have enum. 
erated, a special Act of Gongress exempts all bonds 
and triasury notes from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per 
oent. i er annum, aocordiug to taxation in variouf 
part* of the country. 
It is believed that no s?curitiea offer so great in- 
ducomenU to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the 
fa th or ability of private parties, or stock compan- 
ies or vparate communities only, ia pledged for pay- 
ment, while the whole property of the oountry if 
held to secure the discharge of all tho obligations ot 
the United States. 
While the Government offers the most liberal terms 
or iu loans it believe* that the very strongest ap- 
peal 'v .11 be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo- 
ple- 
Subscriptions trill be received by the Treasurer of 
the United States, at Washington, the several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
Ktrat National Bank of Portland, Maine, 
and btr all National llauks which are Depositaries 
oi public money, and all respectable Banks and 
Baukere throughout the country will give further 
iniormation, and afford every facility to subscribe. 
Aug 20—dh«2m 
FI KM NATIONAL BANK. 
Eeven-Thirty Hotci foi Sale. 
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the 
rate of seven and three teuth* per cent, per annum 
Bonds coovertable iu three years into six percent 
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- 
ble in coin. 
The notes will bo delivered here free of expense. 
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 
if subscriptions are made before that time. 
One-tifktk per cent. commission mill be allotted 
Subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of $1,1*0 
a .id over, 
W. K. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 20th, 186$.—-dfcwtf 
1 AM O U A \ K. 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
fll 11K Casco Gauk is prepared to received subscrip- A lions to the now 7 8-»0 loan in »utn* of #60 and 
upws*ds, payiug interest on same from date ol sub- 
scrip, iou to August 16th, the date of the Government 
notes. 
All persons having $60 and upwards now have a 
good opportunity ot lending a helping band to their Government by subscribing liberally to this loan. 
The uotes are convertible at the end of three years 
into spe-ie, payiug 6 per cant. 6-2U bond?. 
Loans taken on a* tavoiab.e terms as at any other 
Bank. 
B. P. GEH&ISO. Cashier 
Ini.. OJ lwr« tH. 1 .»r 
First National Bank. 
This Bank w^ll convert tne seven-thirty nott* ma- 
turing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds 
of 1831. in all the denomiuatious iu which the note 
were issued, vii:—*60, #100, *600, and *1.000— at a 
commission of j per cent. 
W. E. COULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 80,1264.--eodtl 
I Canal Ben Is-. 
Government 7 3-10 Lean. 
This Bank is prepared to receive subscription* to 
the new 7 8-10 loan iu sums of *60 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
15:b, the date of the new loan. 
Tho notes are convertable at the end of thr<.e 
years into specie paying 6 per cent 5-30 bonds. 
One eighth per c.mt viiibeaTvwed on all amounts 
of *1>KW and over. B.C.hOMEBBY, 
Cashier. 
Portland. Aug. 1. 1864—dtf 
| ■ ■ .... ■ ■■■— — 
Ne\v Ntemn >1111, 
VoQtoi Cross, between Fore A Commercial Sts. 
WINSLOW, D0TEN & CO., 
WOULD inform their former customers aud the public general r. that they have titttd up their 
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready 
to do Planing. Malchinu and Jointing, also Sweep 
and Circular Sawing, H «/od Turning, fc\ 
We have in operation one of Messrs. Cray A 
Wood 'b new mp roved Planert. for 
PLANING 0|JT OF ^'4NP. 
It will T>l*up wi.h thv greatest accuracy from $ incl 
; in thiekdes* to 12 inches square. Also 
AN EDGEll FIFTY FEET LONG, 
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention given (ppUaiug Ship Knees 
Clapboards, and hpgvy Timber. 
Tor ;he accommodation of dea;ers and other* hav 
lug large lot* of board* to plane, wo have iu counee 
tiou with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room. 
Jyl9eodtf 
* Carriages, Carriages! 
final, U<ki nud Neatly Finished. 
r. 1. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St. 
OFFERS for si!#, at his establishment, a variet of Carriages made in the neatest and most sot 
•t*nUal mauner. 1 he osscilment comprise* all th 
— different style* of Light Carriages, and they will b sold on the most favorable terms. Person* intend 
ing to purchase Carriages will ttud it for their intel B | examine before bayUigelsewhere. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNALD 1 SON. 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealer* la 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Onr facilities for supplying onr customers) with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch ere unexcelled. 
Onr Block is large and dastrable, presenting all 
the Novelties of the season. 
TERMS ‘•NET CASH." 
Portland. Anglo, 18H4 —dtf 
^otTce^ 
The Weed Sewing MachineCo. 
Have established an office for the sale of their Ma- 
chines at No. 187J Middle St., opposite Free St., 
which will be open to the public on Wednesday 
Sept 7. 
Wherever this Machine has beta Introduced it has 
to a great extent supineedednil others. Havingen- 
gaged the service* of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a 
practical machinist, who has had over ten years ex- 
perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing 
Machines, they are prepared to repair and pat in 
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Ma- 
chine. For the purpose of introducing them more 
exteciivcly they will fornshorttime.allowthe value 
of cheap and inferior machlnee la exchange for the 
Weed Machine. 
A limited number of Weed Machlnea to lat by th* 
month or year. 
Machine binding* of every description constantly 
on hand. 
Order* from the country should be addreised, Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137J Middle St. 
C. W. BOB1NSAN, Aeent. Portland, Sept, t-eodtf * 
For the Island*. 
June 13ththestnamei 
will until further notion 
'™^™^^leave Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak’* ufSKHtf ,.bUBd,Bt»»ndl».30 A. M„ and 1 
BBBEeturning will leaveCushing^t Island 
BB2J11,6 A’ “d *■** and P. M. ‘wkeuaiceuts, down and back; Children 15 ots. Juno 9—dtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, having sold our Stock of Coat, and Wood to Mtasrs. Randall. UcAUt- 
isrfiOs.. do cheertnlly recommend them le ear former customers. All persons having demands against us ire requested to prreeat them for settle- 
Bent, and all person* indebted to ns are reonetted 
to make immediate payment at the old stand wham 
"I »n« unucrsiguea may im* roand for the present 
_ 8A1VYKB A WUITNKT. Portland, June 6. 1864. Junel3d3 w 
Coni and Woodj 
THE subscriber baring purchased the Stock of Coal and 44 ood. and taken the stand recently occupied by Messrs Smvyer t Whitney, bead of Maine M knrf, are now prepared to supply their former putreus und the publio generally, with a 
8ns assortment of 
WELL PICE ED AND SCREENED 
014 Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
flazelton Lehigh, 
Lacnat Monulala. 
J.h.’a, 
While and Bed Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Cool for Blockemitke. 
Also, Hard nut! Soil Wood, 
Delivered to order to any part aftha city. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer A Whit- 
nay are respectfully inrttod to give us s call 
RANDALL. KoALLlSTRH A CO. 
Portland. Jane 13.1M4 —dly 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AXD- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers haring on the 7th day of May termed a copartnership under the name of 
McCarlliv & llerry, For the purpose of owylng on the * 
BOOT AMD SHOE BUSIHES8 
An all its branches, and haring all tba facilities for 
getting up arst class work for gentlamon and Indian, 
wear, are now ready to execute nil orders with neat- 
ness and aispatch Our wurk will be muds of the 
best of imported stock, by the beet of workman, und warranted to gira per.ict satisfaction, it ia oar aim 
tint our work ahull not be second to any In tbe Unit- 
ed States. 
We bare also completed a pock of ready-mada 
work of the drat quality, for 
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’* We* 
Selected from New York and Boston market* 
Our Ladies’ work is from the oelebrated Burtt 
Manufactory of New York. 
For Gentlemen's wear vs have the best assortment 
erer offered for sale in this city; such *1 due French 
I’ateut Leather Boots: Glore Calf and Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen's wear; Tateat Leather Con- 
grass, and Calf Coagrass Balmoral, and now French 
Buckle Boots. 
liars you seen the new style CRIMFED-FROS1 
BUCKLE BOOT, now mude by McCarthy A Ber- 
ry! For neatness, comlort and beautr, it surpassea anything ever got np in this city Call and see It; 
samples always on hand si the old stand of M. Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy & Kerry, 
No. 80 En'hitnge Street. 
JooeldU 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADfi EXCLUSIVELY BT 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their etas in tbe world. 
Nearly all the uu>«t prouinen' artists in tbe eonntry 
have given written testimony to tbit effect, and theee 
instrument* are in eonstant um iu the con eerie ol 
tbe most distinguished artist*—as iiottsckalk and 
othort—as well as in tbe yjras in tbe principal cit- 
ies. whenever s«ch instruments ere repaired. Price 
Stt to ff&OO each. These instruments may be fonnd 
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at tbe manufacturers' prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.3494 Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
BnrlS dtl 
BRADFORD ft HARMON. 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(ExUbltahodlxlWl,) 
STILL coutiuuc to d»Tot* tkcir »pwi»l and exclx- attention to tba proaecuttun of claim for 
Penaioua, Bounties Anroan of Pay and 
Prlxe Honey, 
And all oilier olaiuu ajaiaal tbe Uorcrnment, k T* 
Ing been duly lloonaed fbertfOr. 
tP* All advice free. Termaaa low a* at any ktk 
er Agency, and no pay I eq aired until the cl alma are 
obtained. 
Office 88 Exchange ftrect, Joae Block. 
E 11UADFOUI), 
L E. LIAUMOH. 
June 11.—dtf 
MILLOOHAU'S 
PATEXT PAIXT OIL. 
A Perfect Substitute fjr Linseed Oil, 
▲ MU MUCH CURA FUR. 
IT U used in the same manner as L'nsec-d Oil, dries quickly aud very hard, can ha used with 
all colors, and possesses decided advantage* tor all 
work ou manufacturing e*tab:i*hiueuts, depots, 
ears, engines, ail kiuds ol itou work, for roots, and 
wherevera watter proof paiutls required. For all 
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it ts su- 
perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS ft WILLIAMS, 
6 It 8 ('omvbbcial Wharf, Bottom. 
^Boston, Aug. 27, IStit. uug8 eod3m 
Sewing Machine Improvement*, 
ALL owue«4 of approved Dewing Machine* art invited to call at 
NO. U CLAPP’S BLOCK* 
and see the operation of two of the moat importan 
improvements of the day— 
Villiuu Pttui Caik ftoiiei, iod Bjfc’i AtUdmut. 
The former placet* the control of the machine eu 
tirely under t o control of the feet of the operator 
preventing all backward motion of tbe wheel, al lowing tlie freedom of both bauds to handle thi 
work, aud saving tbe breaking of uecdWs and th< 
entangling of th$thread. 
The latter will allow the free nt»« of linen threai 
or of inferior cotton, and entirely does away will the soaping of the cloth. 
Call and see and you will not thil to have them ap plied to your machines JOHN FOBTEB, Agent. Mr. Fortcr will put machines in order and towel 
the ope rate is how to use them, so that they wll have no trouble. 
Portland, Aug 10. 1834. dtf 
Portland Mutual Fire lusuranci 
Company* 
TUE Annual Meeting of thle Company will b held ou Mondav, October 8, at 71 o’clock f. m. 
Per Order. KDWABL) DMA W, 
Dept 18—dtw Deeretary. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MANUFACTORY. 
J. 3?. Libby, 
MAHUnAOTCKBB Or 
* 
Paper Boxes, 
01 erory description, such 14 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, Collnr Boxes, Shelf Boxes, ConchologictlBoxes, Powder Boxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, ft e. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stair*) Portland, Me. 
JuneldJm 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dent, j Portland, 
Woodbury Dunn, J 
John A. S. Dean.) Maine. 
luneidtf 
J*. Smitli efts Oo., 
MANUFAOTUBKR8OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing, 
Dm Strap*, Belt Leather Bitki ud Sidr*. 
LSA THKIt TP’MUIXQB. »e„ 
axneon’e Blook, 144 .Middle BL, Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Mann factory, Lewiston. 
H. M. fiaiwia, (Jnld8m) D. F. Notr*. 
JOH.Y T. ROGER* A: C O., 
OommiBsion Merchants, 
AID WHOLB8A LB DIALERS II 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
ichM.B.lfiSSlL } PORTLAND, MR. 
__» Juceldfim 
"Wholesale and Retail, 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AID MAIUFACTCRRR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ho. 63 Exohanxo Street, Portland, Me. 
_
Jnneldtl 
CRA8. J. 8CHUMACJLEB, ! 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
MW* Work executed in every part of the State. 
Janelti 
VTTTTTfl DTTWVAV 
Mana&ctaror mod Wholesale 
Dailar ha 
B HIT AN 211A 
Plated Ware, 
rAV 718 Pore street, Portland 
• J/ai«« 
Portland, May 17th, 18M. iasyl7dtl 
BURGESS, F0BE8, 4, CO., - 
miDiicTDiiu or 
Japan, White Lead, Zlac, Paints, 
And Oronnd Colors, 
AID DIALBM IV 
Drnfi Medicine*, Paint*, Oil* A Varniikee. 
Paint and Color rectory, Xo. V it unjoy St., 
Oman k Selcereems, *0 Ussrreinl St,, 
(Taoaan Block.) 
HnitBT H. Bubohm, mui inn nn 
Cum* 8. Foies rSElUJB, II. 
__ _ 
nsylfidtf 
BLAKE, JONES Sc CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Bn Tors of 
Western and C adiau Produce, 
1*7 Commercial Street, Ur,uiite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Uenrjr A. Jobss, j PORTLAND. 
janeldtf 
JOHnIuYNCH 4, CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Granite Stores, Cotnmero si etroet, 
(Opposite bend Widycry Wharf,) 
John Lyneh, 
Pels* Barker.! PORTLAND, ML 
Thoe. Lyneh ) Janeldtf 
DOLE St MOODY, 
smut 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holeenle Dealers In 
FLOUR. CORK AMU PRODUCE, 
Vo. S Galt Block, Commerowl St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I nnwri W W 
Franklin C. Moody, j PORTLAND, MR. 
janeldSm 
H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 8 Clapp * Block, Market Square, 
P OR TLAMD. 
*y Artificial Teeth inserted on Odd. Silver, and 
Vulcanite bare. All operations warranted tv firs 
satisfaction. juneSUeodial) If 
E. IL LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Freble Street, Portland, Me. 
O^Carria(e« and Slalf hi os hand aud made to 
ordar. JanelSdtf 
C. F. KIMBALL, 
MAXUPAOTU1U OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Nsnr Prebls Uonis.) 
PORTLAND. MR. 
Sals Rooms, 110 and 111 Sudbury St, Boston, Mass. 
11MIW_ 
Safes \ Sates \ \ 
worn BALI AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers! 
16? MIDDLE STREET. 
PORTLAND,.MR. 
I_JyUdSm _ 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD A CLEAVES. 
Attorneys A Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle St., over Casco Bank, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
toitra aowaiD. aaTiaa clutu. 
JjrlldtvlD 
DR. O. H. RICH. 
SUEGEON DENTIST, 
HO. IdS MIDDLE BT., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite fool of Kree Street.) 
tiering Bttod up the chore named raona, he rronld 
be heppy vo apt on eU who mey wieh for the eer- 
rice of e akillful Dentlat. Retry branch qf Den. 
ti.tr, will reoeire oereful ettention, end perfect aet- 
lafhotion will be warrantedJy* dSm 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD M1IUVACTTTBIX OF 
SILVER WARE, 
93J Ctyngrest St., Opj>. Cowl House, Portland,Me. 
Ey“AU kinds of Ware, such at Knives, Forks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Cotters, Ms., plated In th« 
best manner. 
Alto, Repairing and Re-Jiniehing Old Silver 
Ware. anffBddm 
John Kinsman, 
aAS FITTER, 
—Alb— 
Dealer In Oae Kixtnree, 
> And Oae dt Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public ere Invited to examine end teat Uieaa 
new iurentiona. which ere highly reoommended foj 
9 lanntr nae. 
NO. ti UNION STRMRT 
Portleud, June It.—eodJm 
—BUSINESS OAliDS. 
■RiULBT, MOULTON A RoeKR8~ Wbulmali Die nas ,B 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, M Commercial ■ treat, Thoma^Mlock, 
BOBBBT BBALBY, ) 
a.a.aoci.*u«, } rOHttJLSD, MM A.O. BOOBBP. J 
_mayldtf 
■ W. W. CARR & CO.. HAtlBg takta the Pratt Store formerly oooapic d t 
ti. BAWYKK, 
No. S Eickufe Street, 
An prepared to offer to tho trade a tarn aad wall 
••looted eteak of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wboleeale aad Retail 
Orwagoo. Ipreee Gam, Lemgei Laaary Stood, D wad lea, Loaeow Styrww, Ueeey, 
, 
Car.. Nwto. ft,.. 
oiwt"’ 2"^ ml1 “ado. Dale.. i*1''®*’ Ralolae. Teto.ee, Sardines, Clinn 
«f mil de»erl|»ilnn. 
ootg dtf 
IRA WJNN, Agent, 
No. >1^ Union st., 
U Spared to ftralih 
STEAM EHGIHXS and BAILEES, 
of virion* sixes ind pit teme, 
tout fife ut Kilim, iiUfairiif.iikifl;^, fgUdyi. k, 
Liobt Hocbb Won Of all deeortpttoaB. aad ell blade of work required la baddiac 
roBTinaanoBB. 
Iroa Stain aad other ArchUectaral Work. 
House, 8toree, aad otber baUdtwga, ftted with Gee aad Steam la tbs but maaaer. * 
t°“»ctIon wtth ‘h»»boToleu Iroa Foaadrr, with »large emortmeat of Patter**, to wbtab l2» ; AtteaUoa of Maeliinliu. Mill wrlghU,rad Ship-Build- 
et*«bortnJtto^“<l *“ k*4* °* °“'“f* ™rmiabed 
tor Order, for Maobtae Jobbtmg Fattsrae aad For fiagi, promptly eMoonted. ontdtl 
SIN«KR:s 
SEWING MACF.INESI 
WOODMAN, THUS * C©„ 
AGENTS, 
■o#. *4 aad SS.Mi Idla Stroot. 
■eedleeaad rrtmalagialwayi eabaad. 
■ahlttf 
A CAR©. 
DR. S. C. FERMALD, 
DGNTISI, 
No. 170 Mitldl f treet. 
Iifuiom.Dr*. Baoo * isd Bimn 
Portiind, May V, 154®. M 
■lr. J. nr. irr 11 Ik 
HATING dUpoeed Of hia Utln interact la ha : Offlea to Dr. J.C riENALD, -roold cheerfully rtooommiBd him to his former pati* its and the mb. lie. Dr. PiavALD, from long exps'lenee iSBrtD&r «l to Ineert ArtMoGU Tenth X 
WOOD AND COAL. 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, I.EHIGB, HEZILTON SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHJG1I LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, diamond? web£ TKS and BLACK HEATH. TbaeeCoalaare of tha 
rary beat quality, vail screened aad pluhod, aad Warranted to (ire an tia faction. W 
J 
Alao for sale beet of 
hard and soft wood, 
daUrared to aay part of tot city. 
Ortioa CoaaaaoiaL St., bead of Fraahlia Wbart. 
* *• BOUNDS A EON. 
■bit dly 
WARREN’S I IB PORTED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
C3-ravol Rooflns 
FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
F.. HFRSEY, Afent) 
1“* dtf Mo. It Ualoa StraaL 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
-DIAL IBS ZS- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
MEAD OP UEEILL’B WHAEF, 
Camaaralal Slraai, P.rtlaad, Ma. 
EDWARD H. BUROIN, 
VIOLUALI DEALMM IB 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Alto, Ground Hock Bait 
Commission .Merchant 
tob roncaaaiaid salbot 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
O^Cara leaded with Cora in balk ftaa of qparfe 
Warehouse No. 130 Coaaaeerclal street, 
Aad Citt Mil.La, Hearing Bridge. 
___Juneleodgm 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
1 Manufactures to order aad la the best manner, MU- 
itary aad Nary Uniforma, aad B«ye’ Gar- 
■anti. 
_wpiSdtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Eniriueer. 
OFFICE, COOMAN BLOCK, 
mct.17 Jkwtf Tum ImiT. 
Ncotch Canvas, 
—VOS IAU ST— 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Balk, Me. 
4 >{\i \ BOLTS Superior Bleeahed 300 do AU Long Ess “Got- .. _ 
eminent contract," If!*"*”* 
lUO do Extra All Loan «u Arbronih 
mo do Harp Pine 
Delivered la Portland or Bootoa. 
Bath. April rn. IMS. apltdtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
M.m o* 
Force Pamps and Water Cloaets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, CoM and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Fisted Cocks, 
—“ 
EVERT daacriptton of Water Fixture* for Dwel- ling Hnawf, Hotel*. Public BuUdiuga. Shop* 
i k* •'■ranged and *ot up in the best manner, and all 
I order* in town or oouutry faithftilly executed. AU ! kind* of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BKKR 
PUMPS of all description*. aptdtl 
J. T. Lewis & Oo., 
Mauufactarer. and Whelm!* Dealer. Is 
READY-MADE CL0TIIN8 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber. Sot. 1 and 1 /We Strtt Alec*. 
(Over U. J. Ubby h Co.,) 
J. T. Lewi., 
J. P. LewU. PoRTLAHD.ME. 
__ 
Jylldtf 
TA« Cheapest Agency 
F[R collecting all olasse* of elaima arlaing from the war ie that of the 
* MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
la wblohtbeexpeom an ooatrolled by a dmiatar- 
eated Executive Committee. 
Apply la pareon, or by letter, to O KURUS P. 
KERRY, over tb* Portland Poet Offloe, *d itory. I dawly 
hotIls. 
" 
modnt imciH noise, 
AT TUI 
Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Springs, 
MtUon Plantation%Me 
* 
It bow opened to the public, and no paint iwtll be apared tbit tattoo to meet tbe waste 
ted reader pleaiaat tad Interesting -.no 
_‘“y *“««* And also at ntuaJ, i iliil 
: ■» otu" *mmm 
el. Stoue*ln°thU2rpJS*i*’ K,doef Complalot, (irav- rtntT^,',*^; ®‘‘dd«. «d otter, .iLiar/l war- 
ery tub ride/ w,*“r- Splendid ecen- 
can be teea kemtVrdV/h. •* '"O' nilae land. Hurts# Sid iiVil; ^ »■ K»w Eng- Stblng in ttretin- and *?*• ti''od Tront 
built to the Hoiue laat JasminA *°*d »«t 
er than to any other Mountm“^o"L * Dmu* from dry an ft Fond Station ot ttauil^eSf-1 kail way to tha Hoaae. “*• 0r“d Tr<“» 
l*Mt Often nlditoi, Mt. Zircon, Mo. 
Kt. Zircon. July a^law. AB,iolT- etor. 
biea-Nide Houwe, 
HAKPSWELL NECK. 
CA8CO_ BA Y. 
ThiaUcgxnt and commodioae Ho- tol, situated on the extremity ol Harpaweil Neck, a boat half a mile 
to.ow tbe well-keowa Mention 
b“-l'1,t i^aa oompieted after tbe ueaigea oi u. X. Uunue, Era Architect aad ander hie superintendence sad will be onea tor 
company 
On aad after ihe Vearth of July. 
The Hoiiae la the largeet estahiiabmeat, construct- ed expreaaty for the parpoae ot a Hotel, it say Wat. erm* ilaca on the coast ol Maine. It aa situated in the oentre ol a dense grove or old trees, with see. 
aaea and Tietaa opening to the waters of the Buy, but ftiaw yard* diattat on either aide 
“•"■j •■"««»d*d by the tee, aad abnadaaUy •haded by trees, the House has a spacious and besu- Ulal veraudah, extending 01 er three hundred and thirty leel on three aide, of tbe building, with wide and taoroughiy ventilated holla and corridors in the interior, to that viaitors can enjoy the most com ole n protection trom the rammer brat oo pieit 
»»d boat landing,arc on tnc »***•“*■ bnt » tew imps from the Uoura. A male 
**<*ll>*y* ff* ht hand far boatiag and tubing On the * fln* k™*1 >>—«h, where the luxury of •aa-boihiag can be enjoyed at all tunes oi the tide At a abort distance on the nor(fceaet. screes aa arm 0f i?" '* 0^", Jklaad. celebrated by Bln Beech- •r Stowe Well knowu novel. 
The 8«a hide Hoaae ia tcceaaible by load Iron Brunswick, fliltea miles distant, byoaeof the laee, drives ia the State, aad by daily steamboat from 
iebradt'af lhakfy **“ “““• plul|!M “°“8 **>• 
Visitor, coming from the Keunebee and other 
pmrt« of tbe interior, can leave the railroad at Brana- 
wick. and proceed by »ta*e to Harpaweil. or ooaUa- aeto lortUudanJ take the lUaner, which mat 
aowu and baok twice a day. 
T. 8MITM, Proprietor. 
BRADLEY'8 HOTEL, 
Inertran and European Plans, 
Cor, of Commercial ft India Sts. 
-,ter and Dining Hall. 
/- K^y.%*^ 5r„ ft CO ^grtotrae. 
_Jnnelbdtm 
"anmy. 
Atlantic House, 
WARBOBO’ beach. 
THIS Hoaae having been enlarged aad 
MH-®-. I'S Holiday, Jane 13, 1844, 
*• B-—■Poaillvely cloeed OB the SatHbath*h>*'al Iran,teat vlauore. Juoell W
Pleasant Suburban Keaort. 
CAPISIC^IOUSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
k Tkia alrgaat aubarbu Watering Place. fc‘l¥.tJll°<!,t*4 «Pon » Pleaeaat eminence" ear Cn- 
jrlSHh10.1 onJ: b“ 3aa from forttaad, ka, 
IMSS; SKjferJSiXaSftM 
ciuZmtl:0auZi!:£‘- “J • 
Tha hoaaa I, plea.cnt. retired and qaiet. The 
®r® aU B*»i aadtberooma enay aad lightly. The table, an aupplied with all the deiaaaciac aa well aa the nbatantiala of the aea- 
i?* °“® *b® vary beat coot, la «•» England hare been area red 
Kateaaiva aheda and a 8no (table with roomy atalla are among the convenience, ot the eatabUahmeat. 
A® *,hlnf “OT,IK' ,efficient for the eccommo- b“h*r* *“* k®®” erected with Mope projeettng into tea ieet of water, and the wbola a*, etued from obeervatioa by a floating aereen. 
J*■'°*iB< dr®0™ *nce lh® b*ob* ot «ka Pond and »®y»te Indnlireuc# of lb* losnger. 
* *b»n of the pablio patronage the an- 
£ ®P«® B« effort forth, enter- 
Weatbrook, Mar'll* 19£4. 0E°' '"'mMlfda 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
»*W TUMITURB ft FIXTURES I 
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
aeHo!.T,^.p*b,£ *r* *P®«‘®J1r ritformed that tha •paeioa,, convenient and wall known Hallo-e ail Bocaa, in tha eeatcr of BallowtU, two milte trom ®“d '°®r oilea from Togna Spring, baa been return 1,hod. and la open for the reception of company and permanent boarder,, 
jjjjjattention wUl be given to tba comfort at 
STABLING, 
«A1plyfp""w^nT*,L‘**#M *' ‘ pop®1*r U,,J- 
Bello well, fab. l‘lW4. tachU aodtf 
THE AHKR1CAN BOISE, 
(tg^fflaaover Street .... Eogton, 
Tke Largcal and Beat Arranged Hotel 
IB BXW KBULABD. 
MUiy**!* NICK, Proprietor. 
Notire. 
WE, tha anderrigned, Ship tfutera and Agvuta ■browner,, hereby agree, th,l on and alter tba lr»t dae of Sebtember. 1**. all t argue, laden on board lor tbe island or Cuba, ah ,11 be delivered and merited along aide within reach of entitle tacklea 
taoapting long lumber, which i. to be towed to the 
• sore by veeeel’a crew,, acceding to the ciutom of 
tba principal porta in tha Uultid Mate, 
Edward seeding, Hubert Dyer. 
J. U. Varney, Samuel Pole, 
S. O. Davie. Hbubal Merrymaa. 
Jamea L. How, 1C J. l iukham 
William Anderroa, Henry h. Urea, 
Benjamin 8. Trae. Jamai bain. Jobu Berry, C C. Dailey. Joaeph Moan’lbrt, Jamea U. bulehluon 
Juabua Poland, John W Crowther 
Cieorge O. Coggina, John K. Kanoay. Lyman 8 Clark. Lewia Mitchell, 
Andrew J. VeUengm. A. B. W ebber, Walter W Lock, Walter Merrimaa 
The mu Mea«<. J. tiilman Head 
Thome, L. Libby, U. W, Davie. 
M«wry C Small, K. A. Marwick, Chariu Merrill, David heaver, Jr.. Wll 1 n M._l. _. ,• 
D. II Atherton, Yeaton A Halo. 
Boland York. Koee * Sturdivant. ( nnrlee Sawyer. V. Knodall 
William K. Bovd K G York. 
lirU MoGllverv. Ryan » Dnvu. k. W. Clifford, J. S. Winaloa, 
kliaba Wheeler, Charlee LittlriaAa, 
Cberlee Bartlett, Ckarlt* (I. Cbnae. 
(ieo. 14 Siarr A. D. W kid den 
PoiUaad, Sept.SlSM. 3>ed 
A. 4 B. SHURTLEFF 4 CO., 
NOS. MAM RIDDLE STREET, 
I PORTLAND. 
Manofhcnirera and Deal era la 
Men'. Joy.’ and Youth’. Thick, Kip and Calf Boot., 
i Women’* Mi**** and Children's Goat. Kli 
and Calf Balmorals, Stubborn. Shoo 
-took. Findings, Ao. 
WITH oor »• (verier fasliitiee for mtnnfectnriag. and a large experience in the buineee. a# 
we are able to toll si low os la Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealer* ere roepeetfally Invited to call sad <»• 
amine oar etoek before purchasing. 
R-Order* by mall promptly attended to. rtlnnd. April as. 1H04. d*» 
George iV. 71aji*on, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Street, Portlaed, 
A share of patronage reepictfaCy noUeltad and 
Mtiaiaetiun piren. 
| Order* from the c entry promptly attended to. 
Addrepv George " Mimon, 14 Middle »:rrtt. 
Hoorn No.flu. ap etolr*. Portland, Me- 
Jaae 14—d8m 
Maine Central Railroad Compy. 
TEEASIRF.R* OFFICE. I 
Watcrville. Aug. 17, 14M i 
Tilt Maine Central UaJroad Companv will pay their Coupons a: the First National Bank, I art* 
land, from this data. 
J. 21TK, Tr#o*oror. 
A eg. 17—dim__ 
Bare Chuite- 
,,,,, .lock ol Millinery * JU rent of ote 1 .rSh^ttulSriniheo":- Address through 
r o?; Zf HLLi.Ilt ttk, Portland, 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
rOBTLAXD, MAI SB. 
—-*.*-- 
Monday Morning, Sept. 19,1864. 
.. ■ 
■■■ 
The circulation of the Dally Preen it larger 
'JZXffi ^ lXZsp^T'and 
J'BBM.—*3.00 per 
UNION NOin 
— 
FOB FBI8ICIVT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
O* ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICB-FRBSIDEWT. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
ON TtS’S’ISSMM. 
Tor Rleotara. 
JOHN B. BROWN, at Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ot Damartseotta. 
lit l>i»t —RICHARD R.CHAPMAN ofBiddefore. 
It Dint —TuOSASA O PKHSKNDKNofAiiDaxL. 
Ml m,l — tiOINtj HAt HORN of PlttsAi-ld. 
IP dm.-BISJ P. blLWAlt, of Orono. 
Ml nut.—JOHN !t. bWsftt of Bncuport. 
Public Humiliation, Drinking and Swagger. 
it will be remembered that the Chicago Con 
ventiou—which we style Democratic only for 
the sake of courtesy—passed a resolution re- 
commeudiug thartiept. 17th should be observ* 
(daa aeaaou for general ratification, or in 
other words, that it should be a day of public 
humiliation, drinking and swdgger, with a view 
to promote the interests of McClellan and Pen- 
dleton. We are not aware that any notice waa 
taken ot thla Copperhead proclamation In 
Maine. The deep gloom occasioned in the 
party by the previous Monday's work was suf- 
ficient excuse for this marked neglect. The 
time elapsed had not been sufficient to bury 
the dead and provide for the wounded; so that 
gratuiation, carousing and rejoicing could not 
be expected from the afflicted. 
In New Hampshire the day was observed in 
one place at least. We are not aware that it 
was noticed elsewhere than in Portsmouth. 
Drawn by the great naval launch of that day 
in the neighboring town of Kittery so near to 
the place of Copperhead devotions, we took 
occasion to go over and see what was to be 
seen. Two bands of music bad been provided, 
and the speakers’ stand was erected where sev- 
eral streets intersected, in the moat compact 
part of the city. A grand procession was form- 
ed, with banners, mottoes and devices—no 
wooden guns but plenty of pocket platoia, 
doubtless—consisting by actual count of only 
eight citizens of Portsmouth, and not exceed- 
ing at any one time one hund-ed and menty 
one persona, including boys of ten years of age! 
Tbl* is perfectly truthful, and gives the out\ 
aide figures in the premises. 
The meeting was presided over by Color el 
Peaaeiec, Collector of Boston under President 
Pierce. The bands played finely. The lead- 
ing speaker was a coarse, brutal fellow named 
Alger, of Lowell, a second edition of Virgil D. 
Purls, looking and acting like him, and as dis- 
gusting to bis political friends as be was of 
fau-ive to ail loyal men. After be had bad bia 
say be eat up in the platform, aud seemed to 
be chief claqaer for the occasion, proposing 
cheers and tipping the wink when clapping 
wa- to be done. 
A man by the name of Scott, from S. To k> 
read a speech from a hand-book of Copper 
lieadisin, and was remarkable for one brilliant 
remark, to wit: that slavery was the cause of 
the wsr as woman was the cause of poligamy! 
This was the only thing he said of special 
brilliance. He said one thing tolerably nolic- 
a’lle and decidedly democratic, as that word Is 
bow understood. He said McClellan conduct- 
ed the war in a way perfectly in harmony with 
the spirit of civilization, regarding the slaves 
as private, personal property, to be sacredly 
respected and in no case interfered with! To 
keep men in chains—in bondage to the com- 
mon enemy—is the copperhead idea of the 
highest type or civilization. 
Our friend Wiggio of Saco, waa introduced, 
bnt evidently felt the embarrassment of the 
preceding Monday’s work, and spoke but brief- 
ly and In a lone of voice that did not reach our 
ear. Another New Yorker followed, and told 
of the 60,000 majority that Manhattan Island 
would roll up for*Lltrle Mac.” but theclaqver 
proposed cheers for only 40,000 for New York! 
We have spoken of this occasion as one of 
'public humiliation, drinking and swagge'/ 
and Ua character In this respect was fully vin- 
dicated. Humiliation waa never deeper or 
more profound. The speakers, claiming to be 
patriotic, abased themselves by crawling upon 
their bellies in the filth before the slave pow- 
er, and in abuse of a Government whose pow- 
er protects them, and wbese liberality allows 
them to spit out their vapid treason with Im- 
punity. That it was a day tor drinking was 
attested not only by the numerous knock- 
downs in the crowded depot after the show 
was over, and the displays near the public 
houses, but by the debauched looks of many of 
the ac'.ois, and the copperhead diploma* 
spread over their countenances, sealed with 
the broad seal of a carbuncled nose. The 
swagger was revealed in the boastful spirit of 
large m. jerkies to come, aud of what would 
be done when ihe tyrant Lincoln shall be dls 
placed by the God-like hero of a dozen retreats 
aud the valiant knight of the spade. 
The meeting was a cold, spiritless, dead af- 
fair; a perfect lizzie, and ten thousand SU'b 
will only serve to disgust decent people aud 
bwell the loyal majority. Not a word disre- 
spectful of that Democratic gentleman—Jeff. 
Davis—was uttered, but Abraham Lincoln had 
to take it right aud left. But for the launch 
of a mammoth war vessel to collect a crowd 
It is doubtful if six baker's dozens would have 
gathered to celebrate the nominations of the 
copperhead candidates. Evidently a large 
portion of the small crowd was not in sympa 
thy with it. We circulated among the unter 
rifled pretty freely, and we beard but one lndi 
vldual off the stand, express a word of sympa- 
thy lor the meeting, and he was one of tbi 
regularly diplomatized, properly sealed, who 
was swearli g because they were not alloweo 
to ring the bells when they were so lately “rung 
over the slaughter at Atlanta.” He evidently didn’t like Sherman’s victory over the Demo 
crais at that southern stronghold. We heart 
numerous expressions of dissent from the tone 
of the meeting, and that of a passing lady, up 
on the sidewalk, to her companion, was a good 
sample. Said she,referiug to the crowd,“that’s 
a meeting of the Southern Confederacy !” 
New Hampshire U ail right. She will rol. 
up her thousands for Lincoln and Johnson- 
Portsmouth is bound, like Portland, to redeem 
her copperhead Ward. Boasting, gasconade 
bluster and whiskey constitute the copperhead 
stock in trade. It will lail, aud the U uion will 
be gloriously sustaiued. 
grin the Seocnd Congressional District the 
draft is to commence in the towns where they have 
dune the least, leaving time for those towns that 
are daily receiving volunteers to do wbat they 
ean in filling their quotas. We presume it will be 
go in this and every other district in the State. 
Whj Is sot Portland's Quota Pilled? 
la reply to this question a correspondent of , 
an evening paper of Friday said. 
Why la it that tbelargestand wealthiest city ! 
In the State euouid be thus remiss in her duty. 
The only answer that can be given is that It is 
the fault entirely ol our City Government.— 
They bare not, ao tar aa I can learn, tried, to 
have our quota filled. They wouid like to ! 
have a draft. Is this the leeliug of our cill- i 
sens? Do they back up the city authorities 
in this? I think not. The people feel that it 
would be a diegrace to the city to have a draft 
here, when other cities and towns far interior 
to us in numliers and wealth, have, by offering 
liberal bounties, long since filled their quotas. 
The same thing might have been done here 
just as well, and tlie Keeling of indignation 
among our citiieus towards the City Govern- 
ment is both strong and deep that they should 
permit this stigma to rest upon us, which feel- 
ing will be shown by the meeting to-night at 
the new City Hall, if I am not greatly mis- 
taken. 
This severe attack upon the City Govern- 
ment, was editorially commended to the read- | 
ers of the paper In which It appeared, and it 
was, moreover, placed under the editorial 
head. 
Why is it then, that the editor of the Press, 
when called upon in the City Hall meeting, 
said ho thought tho rcpriinaud of their cor- 
respondent was not entirely devoid of justice, 
and that he, as s member of the City Govern 
meut, disclaimed all responsibility for its ne- 
glect, should be grossly and causelessly as- 
sailed in that same paper, and honored with a 
column and a half of editorial abuse? 
No matter ichy it was. Our unwillingness 
to have unpleasant controversy with any pa- 
per that is laboring, though with eccentricity, | 
in the Union cause,has prompted us to remain 
silent under a good many unjust attacks from 
this sainn innrfiA fifwt Vi> Khali (lo 80 noW. With 
the brief reference we have already made to it. 
The editor of the Press made no attack up- 
on tbe MayJk or the City Government. He 
believed, aud he said, that he thought there 
had been negligence; he says so now, and he 
regrets that such convictions are forced upon 
hioa. He is not ignorant of the law; that 
there is no legal authority for city bounties, 
aud that the law designedly discourages such 
bounties; but he further realizes that when 
that law was passed the $3U0 commutation 
clause in the conscription law was iu full 
force, and regulated aud kept down the price 
Of substitutes. The law was passed to secure 
fall quotas, and with the national law un- 
changed it would have done so, but it will not 
now. Other cities have taken the responsibil- 
ity to offer bounties, and have promptly filled 
their quotas, and we would like to see the 
Union representative who will refuse to legal- 
ize their action. We would have had Port- 
laud do likewise. The draft o ten bears with 
severe hardship, and we would strain very 
hard to avoid it. This, we believe, is the feel- 
ing of oar population. 
False Statement* Corrected. 
X«w ouLSASfi, La., t>epU,0, ltfcM. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I see, through the columns of another jour- 
nal, that Ur. Carr, of the 29th Maine liegt., 
in order to frame an excuse for his dismissal 
from the service of the United Slates, has 
published a letter in yoar journal, containing 
utter falsehoods in regard to the cause of hi* 
dismissal. 
This officer was dismissed for passing a man 
entirely unit for military service, aud so pro- 
nounced by several surgeons here, as well »s 
by a “Board for the Examination of Improp- 
er Enlistments"—and lor nothing else. The 
case pi specimen of several others Horn the same 
regiment, reported on by the Board, (whose 
decision bad not reached Washington at the 
time of his dismissal, and which he is yet to 
be called to account for,) was so evidently a 
fraud on tbe Government, that it attracted 
th '■ notice of the Assistant to the Provo t 
Marshal General of the United Slates h« e, 
who was examining tbe men ui tbe hospitals 
for admission into tbe Veteran Krserve Corps. 
This, With others, was by him lorwardeif to 
Washington, and led to the dismissal before 
the Convening of the Special Board here. 
As to my being jealous or having a spile 
against him, it is simply ridiculous aud im- 
possible, as I never taw tbe mau in my life, to 
my knowledge; never heard ot him until his 
ignorance or neglect forged him upon my no 
| tice for a few days, aud had remained after- 
wards entirely uuconscious of his existence 
until other similar cases of his handiwork 
came before tbe Board for another week, aud 
t ten he bad been completely forgotten till 1 
had notice of his letter in jour journal, which 
I.bave not yet seen. 
As my commission, too, Is as far aloee his, 
as is the President of the Uaited Stales aloee 
the Governor of the State, 1 cannot see what 
there is in bis position, or attainments, or 
character, as developed iu his letter, to awak 
en any Jealousy on my part. As to spite, it 
is just that which a jury has to the accused, 
appointed to examine and report upon a case 
iu which the principles of justice are involved, 
I without reference to an iuditidual or con- 
sotousness of his personal existence. I Hat- 
ter myself that, if 1 look upon this officer at 
all, I shall look doum upon and not up to 
him. 
Without reference to the other cases yet 
to be acted upon, this officer has been for the 
present reinstated; when tbe others are 
::i K.. .kio .. 
excuse tin jealousy or spile of tteiy hot pi- 
pi lx! surgeon in the city. It is lair to supprte 
thatihesame tendency to misrepresentation 
(to use the mildest term) which characterizes 
his letter, has beeu employed in whatever 
course he has pursued lor his justiUcation; 
whether his misrepresemations were from ig 
norance of the facts or from wilful malice,l 
learn it for bis conscience to determine.— 
Whichever be tree, the end is not yet. 
Trusting, as an act of justice, that you will 
insort this In yonr journal, 
I am, yours respectfully, 
Sampki. Iynkblami, 
Surg. U. S. Vo's. 
Go0d for Brunswick. 
To tht Editor of the Preit 
In looking over the list of Representatives 
“lected in this County, I dud there were hut 
three returned who were in the House las; 
winter. Two of those are from this city; our 
faithful Representatives, Messrs. Larrabee and 
Webb. 1 was, therefore, truly glad to see, In 
.our issue of Saturday, that Hon. Mar- 
shall Cram, of Brunswick, had been re- 
elected, by an increased majority of twenty 
dve over his large vote of last year. This 
was a merited tribute to a worthy and faith- 
ful man, and it gave me pleasure to kuow that 
m this instauce, “a prophet was not without 
aonor in his own country.” The vigilance 
ind ability of our triend C. was very soon 
nade apparent to ail observers of legislative 
proceedings last winter. No measure—and 
here were many of great importance—was 
brought forward, that did not receive bis 
careful scruliuy, and if not approved by his 
judgment, it had his most detsnuiued opposi- 
tion. Near or favor weighed with him less 
.hau tho dust in the balance. Ever on the 
watch, and rarely out of his seat, he soon be 
•ame known as the most vigilant sentiuel on 
lie ramparts. The Bute owes him a large 
iebt of gratitude, for many a wild and ex- 
travagant scheme strangled in its birth, or 
smothered before it saw the light, when it 
was found that Marshall Cram could not be 
brought to favor it. When we find such men 
returned, we fce| that the interests of our 
people wiil be safe. With the three Kepresen- 
atives named—Messrs. Larrabee, Webb and 
Cram, from this County, among the eighteen 
i« which we are eutitied.our citizens may eel that they have a boat. The new men on | 
he Administration side, are men of mark, i ind with these of the old House, Cumber- i 
and may well he proud of her delegates to 
lie Representatives' Halt. Cumukulasu. 
QTMortier Thomas Eden, about 14 ytars of 
age; was drowned on the ult., while 
bathing. 
;L!i:-r —aawa 
Visit to littery Navy Yard. 
LAUNCH OF THE FRANKLIN. 
1 
The contemplated launching of the U. S. 
Steam Frigate Franklin at the Kittery Navy 
Yard, Saturday, attracted us thither. With 
quite a company of Portlanders we started in I 
the P. S. & P. cars Saturday morning, the ; 
band of the 17th V. S. Iufautry, stationed at 
Fort Preble, going up with us to perform mu- 
sic ou the occasion. 
At every stopping place accessions were | 
made to our number, and when the cars 
stopped at the Kittery depot some three hun- 
dred passengers left them to witness the I 
launch- 
The road to the Navy Yard was Crowded 
with all sorts of vehicles—from the splendid 
carriage to the coal cart—crowded with pas- 
sengers, and pedestriaus lined the aides of the 
road all wending their way thither. The band 
escorted the passengers front the cars, and 
look their station on a platform erected on 
the bridge where they discoursed splendid 
music. 
The sight from the Navy Yard was a grand 
one. From 8,000 to l6,06o people had assem- 
bled in the yard, on the bridge and covering 
every surrouudiug point of land which would 
afford a good view ol the launch. The water 
was crowded with boats full of passengers.— 
The receiving ship VandaHa was gaily dressed 
with Hags from deck to truck, and everything 
wore an animated appearance. 
Ttu: LAVS'cu. , 
The launch was the handsomest one that 
ever took place Irorn that yard. At five min- 
utes before twelve o’clock.the key block was 
knocked out from under her and the noble 
ship immediately started—sliding down her 
ivavs irracefullv into the water, amid the 
cheers of thousands aud music by the hand.— 
In launching to large a vessel with such suc- 
cess, in so narrow a space, great credit is due 
to the Naval Constructor, Mr. Pook, who has 
thus overcome one of the greatest obstacles 
in mechanical skill. It was said that she 
would go over to the bank on the other side 
ut the river if not checked within twice her 
length; hut she had not slid more than one 
hundred feet from her ways before she was 
handsomely checked, and her anchors were 
dropped. The moment she started she was 
christened by Mrs. Wise, wife of the chief 
of the Ordnance Bureau, who was among 
the ladies on board. 
After the launch was over the crowd was 
invited to partake of a capital collation which 
had beep prepared in the new boat-house 
| building. A dance on the upper floor of the 
spacious store house, which had beta) tasteful- 
I iy decorated with flags, look place in the after- 
noon. 
Not the slightest accident occurred to tnar 
the pleasure of the occasion. 
SOSIK ACCOUNT OF TUB FRIGATE. 
The Franklin is 205 feet long between per- 
pendiculars; 281 teet on the spar deck, and 
300 feet over all; deptn of hold 27 1-2 feet; 
extreme depth, from hammock rail to bottom 
of keel, 4ft 1-2 feet; tonnage 3084; weight of 
vessel about 2500 Ions; propellor 21 feet in di- 
ameter. She is pierced for 50 guns. Her keel 
was laid in 1853, and work was suspended on 
her in 1850, when she was ready for caulking. 
Work upon her was resumed last Juue and 
I hurried to completion. She is said to be the 
fluent modeled vessel afloat in our Navy, and 
was designed and commenced by William L, 
ilanscom, who, at that time, was Naval Con- 
structor in that yard. She was finished and 
launched under the supervision of S. M. Pook, 
j the present Naval Constructor; Charles W. 
Slimson, Master Carpenter. 
WHAT UASIJEEN DONE IN THE YARD. 
Twelve War vessels aud three tugs have 
been built and lauuched in this yard within 
three years. The K ear purge and Ussipee, 
screws, and Sebago aud Mahaska, side wheel- 
: ers, in 1SAI; Sacramento, screw, and Sonoma 
aud Coneinaugh, side wheelers, in 1802; Nip- 
slc aud Shawmnt, screws, aud Sassacus and 
Patuxet, side wheelers, in 1863; Franklio, 
screw, and two steam tugs, ia 1804. 
The Contoocook, steam sloop-of-warof20fl0 
I tons, will be ready to launch in about four 
weeks. Sue is 2flU feet long, 40 feet breadth, 
I 20 feet depth, aud will carry 12 guns. She is 
pronounced one of the finest specimens of 
naval construction. 
The Piscalaqua, Illinois aud Minnetoka, 
spar-deck sloops-ot-war, 2200 tons burthen, 
! 212 feet in length, 45 feet breadth, aud 22 feet 
dtpth, will be ready for launching in about 
eight months. These vessels are calculated 
for heavy armament. They will each carry 
two 100 pound rifle guns, sixteen 0 inch shell 
! guns, one 00 lb. Parrot and two 30 lb. Parrot 
guns and two 24 lb. howitzers. 
Probably two or three more of the largest 
class steam frigates will be built at this yard. 
The iron-ciad Agameuticua lies at the wharf 
in the yard aud is nearly ready for sea.— 
j Thousands went on hoard of her Saturday and 
every one was astouisbed at her vast strength. 
! She is 200 feel long, 53 feet wide and K> feet 
deep. She is coated outside with five plates 
of iron, each of out inch thickness; has two 
, turrets 21 feet each in diameter and 10 inches 
thick, each carry ing two 15 inch guus. Her 
tonnage is about 1000. She hat two engines 
and two propcllon—the latter ten feet In di- 
| amclcr. 
me iron-emu rassac jitaway will be ready 
in about eight months. Her length is 323 feet, 
1 breadth M 1-2 It-et, depth 18 12 feet, tonnage 
dauu. She has two turrets 24 feet each inside 
diameter, 15 inches thick, each carrying two 
20 inch guns. Her armor is U inches of Iron 
on the sides and three Inches ou deck. 
The steam lrigate Colorado, of the class of 
the Franklin, but not quite ao large, is at the 
i yard taking m stores. 
The screw steamer Albatross is repairing 
and nearly ready lor sea. 
Steam lrigate Sau Jacinto will be ready for 
sea next mouth. 
Side wheel steamers He Solo and Tioga are 
waiting lor repairs. 
Side wheel sieamer Merrimac—British built 
—captured while ruuning the blockade, then 
i urcbased by government and fitted up for 
the Navy, is at the yard; having put in there 
to take in provision and coal. 
The Vandalls is there, being used as a guard 
and receiving ship. 
Schooner Ueann-guird, a captured block- 
ade runner, is being fitted up lor blockade pur- 
poses. 
OFFICEBS OF T1UC TA.IIP. 
There are about 2100 men now employed in 
the yard. The following is the list of officers: 
Commodore—George F. Pesrsou. 
Ordinance Officer — Capt. L. M. Golds- 
borougb. 
Executive Officer—Commander A. Murry. 
Naval Agent—Thomas L. Tuliock. 
Commodore's Secretary—John Christie. 
Paymaster—C. J. Kmerv. 
Chief Engineer—It. M. Bartleman. 
Acting Master—Charles E. Hawkins. 
Boatswain—Albert Hingerton. 
Carpenter—Joseph Cox. 
Gunner—James A. Lilleston. 
Sailmaker—A. A. Warren. 
CIVIL OFFICEBS. 
Naval Constructor—S. M. 1‘ook. 
Naval Draftsman—J. Cole. 
Civil Kngiueer—B. F. Chandler. 
Naval Storekeeper—John Wentworth. 
Cleik of Vard—Francis Bacon. 
Master Carpenter—Charles W. Stimson. 
Master Joiner—Levi iiemick. 
Master Blacksmith—Ephraim Otis. 
Master Cooper—Oliver Hanecom. 
Master Mason—J. Giddings. 
Master Painter—S. Howell. 
Master Sparmaker—B. P. Martin. 
Master Caulker—S. French. 
We are under obligations to kind friends, 
particularly to Mr. Wentworth, Naval Store- 
keeper, and Mr. Stimson, Master Carpenter, 
for attention and information duriug our visit ; 
to the yard on Saturday. A more agreeable 
day we never passed. It but requires one to 
visit the yard; go through It; see what has 
been done and what is doing; mark the clock- 
like regularity in which everything is done; 
witness the labor of the thousand skillful 
workmen there employed and look at the re- 
sult of their labor, and he will be satisfied that 1 
the government money spent Lu the Sittery 
Navy Vard Is not wasted. 
original and selected. 
—— a 
ySboc business in Lynn is unusually i 
lull. ( 
Hf Th» New Orleans newspapers have raised ( 
heir prices to ten cents ■ copy. I 
G?"Geo. F. Evans of Norway, has obtained s < 
latent for clipping the hair of horses. < 
jy The cotton crop of Texas the present year, 
s estimated at 500,000 bales. 
SP"The Chicago Tribune sava the price of coal 
ell six dollars on a ton in that city last Mol- < 
lay.- 
E3T Admiral Stringham visited the Littery 
Navy Yard on Friday, and received the usual 
ialute. 
jy Pittsburg, Pa., has forty-six foundries, 
consuming furty-six tuns of metal and paying 
81,000,000 wages annually. 
tyii is reported that oce house in Dubuque, 
[ova, lias 90,000 lbs. ot butter and another as 
much more, holding om for higher prices. 
Of The sliow of cattle at the Vermont State 
Agricultural Fair, is said to be the finest ever 
made in that State. 
y Mr. Frederick Buckley, the celebrated 
violinist of Buckley's Ethiopian Minstrels, died 
at his residence in Boston, on Friday morning. 
JJfThc Sagadahoc County Agricultural Fair 
will be held atTopsham, on the litli, 12th, aud 
13th of next month. 
jyThe proprietor of a New York grog shop 
was accidentally shot dead by his bar-keeper on 
Thursday last. 
[y Isaac Allard, fenior, formerly a well known 
citizen of Belfast, died in the Insane Hospital at 
Augusta, on Sunday, Got. 11th, of congestion 
of the brain. 
STGen. Thomas Francis Meagher declares 
that, although he respects McClellan for gentle- 
manly quality, his letter of acceptance stamps 
him as unfit far President. 
jy.l man named Patrick Dojle, direct from 
Ireland, jumped from a rail car near Manchester, 
N. 11..on Wednesday last, when at full speed, 
and was instantly killed. 
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grog shops in that city, every keeper of which 
is "a copperhead — not one Union man among 
them. 
Ef* Accounts fiom Caprcra are that Garibaldi 1 
continues in a very delicate stata of health. 
He can only walkabout with the assistance of 
crutches. 
jy The choirs of the Freewill Baptist socie- 
ties of BiddeforJ and Saco exchanged "singing 
seats” last Sabbath, as the clergymen exchanges 
pulpits. 
jyThc Somerset Farmer says a Mr. Samuel 
Farnhum, of Canaan, a single man, about 40 
years of age, committed suicide by hanging on 
Tuesday lost. 
Or The robber of the American Express Co’s 
safe in Rbinebeck, N. Y., proves to be an em- 
ployee of the agent. Most of the money has 
been recovered. 
lyTht Treasurer of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions expects to 
be able to report st the annual meeting in Wor- 
cester, • that there is no debt 
jy Samuel Goodwin, who has been employed 
in the rivet shop st the Kittery Navy Yard, has 
been arrested for stealing copper from the yard. 
He was held to bail in the sum of $000. 
jy Four young Kentuckians seceded from 
Exeter Academy the other day, because a col- 
ored lad from New Bedford was admitted to the 
institution. 
jyE. B. Turner, Esq of Texas, to whom 
so many of our peopte have listened with the 
deepest interest, addressed a public meeting at 
Huntington Hall, Lowell, cm Saturday evening. 
ST At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Portsmouth Steam Factory, held ouTues- 
day of last week, the affairs of the corporation 
were reported to l>c in a very satisfactory condi- 
tion. 
jyMr. Greeley says the Lincoln platform is 
Union, Peace and Liberty. The Advertiser says 
Mr, Greeley has correctly stated it, and then 
goes on to find fault with it. We think the peo- 
ple of Maine will not object to such a platform. 
tyTlie Lewiston Journal says Mr. Graham, 
who was injured Monday week in firing a salute 
in honor of the fall of Atlanta, was able last 
Monday to walk to the polls and cast his vote 
for Cony and the Union ticket. 
Eg*Daniel F. Ellis, son of Dr. Ellisof Bruns- 
wick, has passed the examining Board of Sur- 
geons for an appointment as Assistant Snrgcon, 
to serve in a colored 'regiment raising in Ken- 
tucky. 
SyMr. Geo. H. Pearce, an eloquent and ear- 
nest advocate of Temperance from Canada, will 
labor in this state during the month of October. 
His services can be obtained by addressing flic 
editor of the Temperance Journal. 
jyTlie New York Democratic Committee 
haie issued campaign editions of "Bishop Uop- 
kin’s Bible View of Slavery,” and “Prof. 
Morse on the Etlbcal Position of Slavery in the 
Social System.” Straws show the direction of 
the current. 
jy Gov. Bonham, of South Carolina, sails 
upon every man between sixteen and seventy 
years of age who is net in some Confederate 
military organization, to assemble at certain 
designated places to be organized for actual ser- 
vice. 
HTA visitor to the White Mountains, who 
; was refused a room at a hotel, while there were 
spare rooms iu the house, proposes to test the 
question in a oourt of justice whether or not a 
landlord is bound to take in an unobjectionable 
traveler. 
jyA “peace” democrat on reading McClel- 
lau’s letter of acceptance, said: “I would rather 
have Lincoln than McClellan: for Lincoln would 
get through the war sometime, smi then we 
should ks>» peace; but McClellan would never 
get through !*• 
>y.U the annual vou of the students of 
Uriel College for Uovtrwor, on Monday, 145 
I votes were thrown, of which 130 were tor C oy ! and 15 for Howard ! This is a fair a|>eotuiM of 
I the political opinions of intelligent young 
! men. 
fyIt is said £20,000 have been bequeathed to 
suppress intemperance in two prominent piaoes 
in Massachusetts. What a pity somebody could 
not bequeath a corresponding amount of morel 
principle and unwavering firmness and determi- 
nation to go with the money, 
HTThe door of a hail in Springfield, N. Y., 
in which a Hanitary Fair was being held a few 
I evenings since, gave way, piling the fair and 
the fairies in uuseemiugly confusion twelve feet 
below. About fifty ]>ersous were injured, one or 
two of them fatally. 
jyilf the 150 soldiers in hospital at Mont- 
pelier who roted on Tuesday, 0th inst., not one 
voted the Copperhead ticket. They did the same 
thing in Burlington, and, judging from the re- 
turns received from Urattleboro', the soldiers 
voted the same way there. 
jyCoi. Guiney, of whom the Boston Courier 
speaks sneeringly, was formerly a resident of 
this state, (hfp a Democrat, but like almost every 
other brave and lntutC^ent olbcer of that politi 
cal persuasion who has fougnt tie rebellion, he 
sooa became converted to the support oi tkc 
Administration and its policy. 
3rrbe hrray s«J Navy Journal of last week 
says: ‘'We know that tn. Lieutenant venerrl 
believes he has the enemy in his grasp, w0 J(l 
nytapsith ft-0® bile rumors, or from conjecture 
founded on speculations upon his movements. 
V. hatever momentary «t«i of desjiondeiicy may- 
have crossed him once, has god*.-” 
jy The Providence Journal says: "Danis! 
Pratt, the tclpfraph informs us, presided at the 
democratic State convention of New York yes- 
terday. Daniel Pratt,jr., tie Great American 
Traveler, desires us to state that ii is n*tjje who 
presided. As he intends to run again for the 
Presidency, lie does not wish to be held responsi- 
ble fo r Spy mo ur ieus.' * 
jy The Portsmouth Chrouiele says U. S. j 
teetive Kent, of the Provost Marshal's office, 
and U. 8. Deputy Marshal Adams have been 
busily engaged fur the past week in making in- 
vestigations in relation to some gross frauds 
which have been committed against the govern- 
ment. The full particulars will he made known 
in a few days. 
jy One of the students of Harvard College 
named Henry G. Monks, of Boston, was np be- | 
fore the court in Cambridge, on Thursday, for 
disturbing the peace, and fined £5.00 and costs, 
and required to give bonds to keep the peace. 
The oouduct of many of the students of that 
university has recently been anything but com- : 
inaudible 
—.... i 
STCapt. (.'hadbourne of Co. I, 1stMaineG*v- 
Iry, gives the Biddtfurd Journal the casualties 
his company up to the first of this month, as | 
dlows: C. M. Chidbourne. died at Aanapolie 
f wounds; B. F. Barnes, killed in action May | 
8; George P. Beni, NewfieW, wounded severely; 
ieorgeO. Maunifurd, do. do.; and Franklin 
iummicgs, Saco, woun<led slightly. * 
jy The following congratulatory despatch 
1 
ras sent from Secretary Stanton to Gov. Smith ] 
if Vermont: “I congratulate you on the result , 
if your State election. All hail to the Green 
Uountuiu boys ! They have smote the rebel 
lympathiicrs at home, as their gallant brothers 
unite the foe* of their country on the field of 
tattle.’' 
py “F. 0. J. a.," following the Argus, is 
ttofoundly thankful that the decisions and voice 
if New England is to he overruled by the 
‘Great God-inspired West." Me don’t like | 
Sew England. She is too straight-laced. She 
abridges personal liberty. She punishesrogues. 
[Ur laws are severe, and 
“No rogue eir felt the h liter draw 
With good opinion of the law/’ 
§f>K( l AL XOTICKI. 
pg^Varriert qf the Dotty Press art not allowed 
to sell papers on their routes. 
MEDICAL KLKCTRIOITY! 
Good News lor Ihe Sick! 
OR- PORTER. 
A member of the New York EVotrical Institute, 
Ntrfi 242. 24V and 2itt ruitoo at.. Brooklyn. N Y 
will iprovMouce permit*iugi prof**«sioually visit 
Portland, and take Hoenu at ihe Kim Uoum, on 
Moudav 6* pt 28, aud remain until Monday, Oct 17. 
Tnree w ek« only 
Dr 1* will receive patients at his Rooms during 
the evening, when and where he will examine all 
»a«<M of disease by his new Elootrio Magnetic Ma- 
chiliO Witn this Machiue he ean at one* determine 
what the disease!*, aud imere located, and the pro- 
grexs it baa made upon the ayetira wi hout an? guess 
work or uiiccr Jtiuty. It matters not whe.A the dis* 
ease is located, whether on the iuugs, h* art or liver, 
or any other organ, this new machine will in-dautly 
poiuteutany pain or discomfiture to the pa lent.— 
The Doctor wi.l, after be uus ascertained the disease 
...H ns liuiiti n. uruscribH the h»-»t n-inedie.* IIOW 
knows lor tu* immeciia’e cure of tbe patient to 
thore who wish it AH female cornplaist* especially 
treattd. Particular at ten Ion paid to Paralysis.Can- 
sumptron Catarrh, fiorotu'a. Khoauiatiim. Neural* 
a u Cancers, nr Disease* of the Eye and Ear 
treated successfully. 
Iho si ok of noth sexes are respectfully invited to 
visit the Doctor, a hi-* rooms on the above meutl m* 
ed dsysouly, and cousult with him. as all consulta- 
tions aie entirely free. Gentlemen received from 9 
to 13 a. m and uditi Irom 3 to 5 p. sc. Patients 
visited at ther owu houses after &r.M. 
totpt 19—dfcw3«v 
Life Insurance Curd. 
The undersigned, having been led into a more thor- 
ough investigation of lha 
Mutual Benefit Life Aauuranon 8yatem, 
by tbe aid of liter reports and ojleial documents of 
the highest character, ire m Con iii.s ioLe.s appoint- 
ed and paid uy the Mates of New 1 ork and Masse 
chusett#—parties wholly disinterested—has at length 
consented to take the General Agency and Superin- 
tendance of that Institution for the Mate of Maine, 
with a bureau lor t ortland at 
Xo. Exchange Street, 
on the same floor and In the same building so long 
occupied by Mr. John Neal, their representative 
here for twenty years. 
By accepting this Agency, the undersign*! is 
obliged to lorcgo that oi the New York Lite Com- 
pin*, for which he has operat'd with a good degree 
of .uccers tor the last two years, but bis Jmtidca- 
tlou Is, that he cannot *erv« two masters;—that 
where systems and result. differ iu hat so deeply 
concerns the people of Maine, he can only reoom- 
m^gd what he believes to be the best, and his rea- 
*on< he thinks, lor choosing to make this ehangc, 
will be toniid both satisfactory and conclusive wip 
lud friends, with partu* insured by bim.and with all 
men of business, foresight aud calculation, who may 
| choose to mu their eye t*cf the following items 
carefully compiled from tbe latest official reports of 
| the Insurance Commissioners. 
NetftfcrpJas or 
Gross Total Am:t Amt assets over 
a*«cn Insured all liabilities 
MutBenft 15,547*59,G4 | «R6,287,124 j «1,*07,650.17 
01. Y. Life 3,796.666.74 ( 36,166,1991 817,022,76 
lnoome from Los® by Expanses 
i nt. 1668 death 1&3 J*63 
Mut. Benft 8440,676,78 I »i76.6W) | $H4,IM4 
N. I. Life 186,661,73 | 2a*,*o0 j 325.734.64 
The same Report give* tbe Ratio of Expenses to 
Receipts iu the New York Li is at 9 33 per soul great- 
er than iu the Mutual benefit 
The real difference cf Cost to thj assured is shown 
in the an nuat dividenas or returned premium*, which 
arc here given lor the last five years. 
1866 1861 1863 lS6t 1864 
Mut. Ben't 46 pr ct 45 pr ct £l» pr ct 50 pr ct 50 pr ct 
H. Y, Life 30 pr ct 3o pr ct 3d pr ct 35 pr ct A pr ct 
Another essential item L; he considered in thi* 
* connection is the fact that tfte Mstpai Benefit al- 
ways pays its dividends in just four years from ths 
dat" oi the pa> moot upon which uis declare*, while 
the N. V. Life average, six and a halt years— thw 
difference of time in favor of the Mutual benefit will 
, bring a fif'y per cent, dividend at simple interest op 
to fifty-seven aud a half at tbetirn* uh»-n it will be 
f due Lora the other Company Thus it ft «m£0 that 
the actual difference in diviesnds is a- 67 1-8 to05. 07 
in other words that it cost* annually *32 *3 less on 
every *100 premium paid t* insure iu the Mutual 
Benefit than in the Nsw York. 1 he same is true, in 
fact, in comparing the Mutua. Benefit with most oth- 
er compen its. 
These fact* are given because the discovery of them 
were the sole cstisc of the change in my relations to 
the two companies 
WALKfrlK SLARIlpW. State A/sot 
Mutual Benefit LM# insurance Ct. 
Portland, Sept 1664. 
To Whom U Hay Concern. 
After introducing the Mutual Ueuejtt Life Assur- 
ance s) stem to the people of Maine, aud acting as 
General Agent tor lb b ate nearly twenty years, 
being unable to etiond to tbe basiusss oat of Vort~ 
laud, aud a mini afieat fitted for the trust requir- 
ing to have hi*neadqnarter*herein tbe city, arrange- 
ments h*%« Itmiu uuidv to transfer the UeueraJ Agon- 
cy of the state, tog«.*th**r wish all my ca*es. to tar. 
War it-n Sparrow, torc»oriy ggent 01 the New York 
Life, with whom, it may be rew .jfcU/*fi that I had a 
controversy iu the newspaper* not long egp, touch- 
ing tne resp* ctiv merits of ths two systems, t*e re- 
sult of which has been tbs entire convict on of Mr. 
Sparrow as to the soundness 01 my position, follow- 
ed by the surrender of his Agency in the Nsw York 
Life, at a la#-ft* pecuniary sacrieoe. 
I have now Onhr fo add, (after commending Mr. 
Sparrow to mv jer cna fyien • aud te tbe tubiic in 
I general, as prs-emineullv fitted for the business}. 
I that aii I have ever wriitsn or said of li*. fid« Adages 
to be found in tho Mutual Benefit Lift Assurant* 
system over every other, at home or abroad. I now 
reaffirm, aud would do eo in stili s rouger language 
if I supposed it nsoe-wsary But the foreg dug sum- 
mary 0/ <ti*it> fompi'ed fiom facial reports of the 
highest ol * aefe., wjJJ he sufficient 1 am sure, to sat- 
isn’ all inquirers. 
Portland, bept. 8, 18tA. JQfg NEAL. 
LIGHTNING FLY KILLEE ! 
WXRT auBET WILL 
Kill a oi Flics. 
BUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, 
FOR BBD BUGS. 
The Only Hark £jt*>rroimwor. 
Sold h, 11. H. HAT, Drutfitt. Juantioa k,. »nd 
Krr* Street., l'urtUud. apeo.,1 ageutia fir the bt.te 
of Main, arj^dAaSw 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
»0 MIDDLE ET.,EOEVlESQ, 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland. Mar 12.1M4 % Bajlldta 
Bit. TA’MMETTa* 
V U Y s^l O I. O Q ! C a L 
HAIR 
R K G K N 14 ft \ T O R ! 
IT! MODUS OPKMASIH 
Immediately beneath the *calp there are very' 
•mala Aud if* called (Hand* ,cr more common*? Hoots 
ot th* Hair, it u from these t»lands that ev< r> hair 
of the head is formed secreted As tong as the 
seatp i« tree fiotn fdie**** tt*tefc*lW {Iso remain 
healthy, aud the hair keeps i s aotu'ai Ss.peara'ioe 
oud no or Hut when humors and other ai*e&M*» af- 
fect the scalp these glands becom e invthed in the 
same jjisessc, and the h*»r gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Conner or later the hair begins to tail 
off. and in m*ii« »d«6», *1 not arrested, will produce 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathologtcit e»**wlt^ni of the 
flands, and create a new asd healthy actios, i^e hyoA^irigiesl iiair Regenerator has proved a per. | 
hot success. 
It is not a "Dye,” and ~ill n"t stain a partlc’e. It will positively “kCESToaitXsata*'’ H mb' in ail cases 
to its o’iginal color. It promo’c' a g«03-th of new 
htirln ail cases on Uald Head* when the glands or 
roots of tfce I.sir are nut complete! v disorganized.— 
It prevents th#l»a)#- f/u^n falling off. aud removes all 
dandruff heat, humor* *n4 itj&ipg from the sca'p 
It keeps the hair soft, ra ni au 1 pozfcj&ly Realty,and 
girasita glossy and l*auttrul api**r»nc*. ii 
highly p rfumed, and as a dressing It has no super). 
o». *lje •• ifegei erstor 'i? warranted to produc»the 
above res«Mo<* tin all ca-es, if not the money to be 
refunded. WjiMt c,ayv “lira? Uead" in New Eng- 
land can be restored In lead ui*j> Jhirty days. 
Price 75 cenls per Boilie, 
TIB8S1TS BROTHER^ 
Druggists and tetf, Proprietor*, Manchester, * 
N. U. 
Sold at wholesale and retail Dy -V y Vair-TL*, 21 (Market hquare. Portland, Role Agent, *hd f.y 
DruggDtsevery where. *ept9 64 eodtoiasu 
Dr- Wfaiaon's Diptheria Cure, 
May 6th, 1S64. 
Sir — Having cored four **•»# wJ ^iptheria in my house, aud watched its wonderful suvor** in mi y 
neighborhoods in tny travel*; I oa'I Dr. Wa(»uu’s 
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful scourge. 
No one dj^s who takes it in season; and 1 may av it 
cure* all who*r« thorough in using it; even after 
the disease is cal Led fsAai b/ attending physician*. 
I chaMange a*p on6 ,0 stogr e kaUure wh«*re the 
medicine has a reasotuuh'e clmnce. Wiw Wo*td uoa 
feritta the hous It they kney its power. 4, 
Cejebrat'lt Druggist here who feared to try it fog a while anally trie 1 it for every member of las family and told m«> he wou'd not take 10*00 dollar* tor the 
cure jus' lor his family, and 1 dost believe he would take it I■ go d even at it* highest premium. It re- minds m* of t;.# *• H azen Serpent,” a sure cure. 
i\*u *{y,.p£otf,,ll» Vo«™, K. M SraacB*. uu.foiitaiid. ,<•>](■ r»l a<«Dt for Maine, to whom ail orders must be addressed. 
Aug JO eodfcwtt 
ST CARPI »nd BILL HEAPS iMUf prtAM 
kt till •■««. U I 
TM«n‘r I'f'wm ■sf.j ■i..jm!iiAiavm..'f«3 
SPECIALNOTICUr 
j 1 
Ir. Sparrow v*. m. v. Life lbs. Co. 1 
Mr attention has been directed to a “Card" in 
tie Cornier of the 8th inst., bearing tbe Mgnature of : 
Perron Sparrow; also one signed John Neal. 
Troth and Justice nqufre some notice be ukeu of 
be above. Mr Sparrow did not (as Mr. Neal state#) 
urreuder tbe agency of the N. T. Lite at a great 
ecunlary sacrifice; his agency of bet company was i 
evoked for what we eomider a di.honorable trans- j 
cl-on. 
lie (Sparrow) says that after more thorough inves- 
lgatiou of lattr reports, he., he was induced to ac- 
wpt ilui agency of the Mutual Benefit. 
Mr. Neal states hit discussion with 8parrow con- 
duced him of the superior advantages of the Mutu- 
al Benefit. 
▲re either of live above the true reasoas? Ha« Mr. 
S'ea’ given the true reason why he allowed twenty 
(rear#' business to be trausfered from his hands to 
Ur.Sparrow's? 
Neither cf those cover the ground. Mr. 8parrow 
has steadfastly contended for months alter hie eon* 
troretiv with Mr. Neal tint it *u a tiiumph for the 1 
N. Y. ifife. Why with hi# professed scruples con- 
tinue to impress this fact upon the public? Wby so 
arsifupnsly claiming every where the N. Y. Life to 
be second to no company after beiugthuicdnrtnoed? 
was be honest then, aud now? Mr. Neal's article 
had no' hing to do with it! this Mr. 8 knows. 
What does he mean by /#(«• reports of the Mass. 
and N Y Insurance Commissioners? 
Uaspie anything later than Jan 1864? No! for none 
have been issued of later date by those commission- 
er*. 
lias he not studied those reports carefully for the 
past five months prior to entering the employ of the 
Mu usl Benefit? During that time, not a day has 
passed in which he did not present the N. Y. Life to 
to tbe businete men of Toitland as safe, reliable, 
and cheap as any company In the country. 
Is there anything in the later reports to which be 
refer*«diflering in any degree to the former reports 
of tne same corumbsioners, to the prejudice of the 
N. Y. Life, as compared with the Mutual Benefit, or 
any other Co? In tact, does not the Mas*. Ins. Com- 
missioners' report of 1864 shew I he growth of the 
N. Y. Li:e to have t een greater, the past year, than 
any Co. doing business in that State? 
Does not Mr. Sparrow know that the nettasrets, 
to value of the N. Y. Life, has largely increased the 
past year, until it exceeds that of the Mutual Bene- 
fit over three per cent.? lie ought to frnow it, and 
does. Me fcuowp lull well if he it competent for his 
business, that so for from the last report of either ol 
the above commissioners being in any way constru- 
ed to the end he lmplie*, it is qnite to the eontrary. 
I» I, wnla Itttl* iluwnU* that afta* I/wp nf 
examination and labor for the Js. X. Life—in con- 
stant competition with the Mutual Benefit, and pub- 
lic controversy with |u sgent, called each day to 
close investigation of tfie merft ojeach Co—that he 
fhculd remain firm and decided in oli convictions, 
ia ssgayd to the former, until the Uenerai Agent of 
;he latter ap^rptches with tbe proposition to trans- 
fer ivi.nty years' bo&inpsji of Mr. Neal, to his hands, 
if hs will adroato tho Mutual ftns0t. 
Thus in one night, *11 tbs Investigations of years 
vanish —admitting all he hzi said hereto*re for 
years untrue. The arguments of Mr. Neal which the 
day before were mere sophistry, became a tower of 
logic, not to be o’erturned. 
Twelve months hence, should aby oth?r Co. offer 
inducements,may he not and soswlour report which 
will require a denial of all hs to-day states ia re- 
gard to tbe Mutual Benefit! If four years of Investi- 
gation resulted in so completely deceiving biro, how 
long will it require to properly enlighten him! 
The wh<b> matter is wo transparent te deceive any 
sensible person. Its* question of dollars and esnts. 
I admit bis right to a ail himwIf of any such ad- 
vantage. hat let him be manly, and honorab.easwell 
ss truth fu. 
Bis statistics are as (baity si the above reasons he 
assigns. Be states the amount received for Interest 
by tbe Mutual Benefit during the year 1863 
*440,576,73 
Ain’t rec’d by N. T. Life,same time. 188.361,76 
By re enng to tho lattst rep'rts of the Mass Ins. 
Commissioners (1S64) psge 64. wt find the amount 
thus received by iCs Mutual Benefit *06.077,98 or 
8144,498 60 less than he states, while the N. Y. Life 
was *7,679,10 more than be states, an error of only 
9152,177,92 in on* item, as shown by tbe authority 
he UtoO^ps. 
So ia the BitUer qf expenses—taking tame author- 
ity. N Y. Life for 1863, 17,57 pr. et. 
Mutual Benefit, 1863, 9.T4 pr. ct. 
an excess o!7,€3per cent, against the N. Y. Life, not 
oi 9.33 per cent, asb* states,showing again his error; 
thus 1 might pass through (he items. 
A word of explanation ou this expats of expense s. 
Every person at all familiar with Life Insurance, 
and Mr. Aparrow in particular, (for this point he has 
explained a thousand time knows that the expense 
mi Of w business to a Co is lrom three to four times 
greater than C, tt inrured on the old. or. that every 
new policy l-sued, oust Lu. Co’s from three to four 
times as much the first year, as In suta*q»«?t years. 
4s a result, a Co that is doing a large new business, 
must iLcrt*»uif* expenses; tLis tbe N. Y. Life has 
done—acd Is Justified in iff doing, every j*>licy hold- 
er beiag benefited by thft new busintex. (See Ins 
Coia> riiiwA upon that point.) 
1 he p’wfitSAl tbjs outlay will be felt tbe present and 
In future years 8cms i’o's reach as high as 30 per 
eent. and good Co s even higher, the oi-Jy question 
is hts it been Judiciously expended. Look at the ©.'• 
fi*Si report: 
S. X Lifi itsued in 1863, 4077 new policies. Ul'l Bent t, 3687 do. 
An excess of 1390 in igvor of tits a'. V- !-«*»- This 
tact is answer to the query, whether or no this dii- 
ft-reuc* has been judiciously expended. 
%u the point of dividends. I have but li; tie to say, 
remarking the N Y. LI* dec.grcd 55 per eent. tbe 
last year, and could have largely increased the same 
bad they deemed it wise so to do; ia the present com- 
'jibon cf things they thought a conservative oourse 
wisest la this the> find the endorsement of N. T. 
Commissioners Cay* Vr- Barnes, ttupt. of Ins Dep 
of N. Y in his Jest repou, "1 h* .‘isposltiou to at- 
dare excescive dividends, especially with our note 
I Co’s. is undoubtedly a growing evil with Lift Ins.*' 
Ths Mutual Benefit is a note Co. 80 is the N. Y. 
; LJtg, t^e former being more so, taking note lor 50 
per sent. accepting but 40 per cent. 
Tbe S. Y. Lite has d.up f leaning business for 
years, and th s they have aone without Jailing into 
tne evil to which Mr. Bar nev refers, of excessive div- 
idends. Its Trustees are hone si and capable men 
Jnowu to be such by many busmoss men of Cortland; 
U»ey kgvg psver sought to swell their dividends, 
in order to proem's n£W £nalnma. but to give to its 
po ioy holders ail that any Co. wan g,v* them, eon- 
•kr-nt with ■mill* anil nn ikl. k. 
■It they have dose this leadingbunaeM. Bays Ur 
arrow in huadvtrtiwnient el Dec laat, The new 
bnaiutea o> t** $f. Y Idle in the year 1S32 nearly 
equaled the combined bweiuett ,1 two Compan- 
iee In the United Statei." We are content that to 
remain. 
Mf Sparrow tlaut it will coat *2212 lets on *100 
premium ,u i^e M^mal Benefit than in the N. Y. 
Ule. Mot knowing tweptAi i,P'f which he baeea 
bitjdgaiw, 1 cannot eaamine Itt details to show itt 
It, union at such it it. 
Dost he calm the lonet will average more with the 
iT- * l if* than the Untaal Beneht or any other Co. • 
it ad hit publt. tjajement a abort time tine*. "The 
mortal.ty ainoug ItttSi. Y. Lile, members hat been 
pr.'porti mallg leu than that of any other Lite Ine. 
! Co. iu Aaienea " 
Dcat t he N Y. Life do leal ne w butineta * lie baa 
told }.n it doe* more. De they rtc.ive leu for that 
butinf!? He u«U iu i^ey retain more. la their 
buainettwell managed’ He repute ye*. So think 
the In*. Commiaeloneraof M. Y. and Matt Why 
then la it not at talk, reliable and cheap an the Mb 
H.*. Beni tit or any other Co. The truth la Ur. Spar 
row iDdtk Uu qij pd.-rutagv, tor rename given, to 
operate for the Mutual Itencht. hoping to rela.n 
both Coe. Finding hit agency of the ft. Y. Lite re- 
voked. he issues tbit Card to create dueatitfkotion in 
themfndt of itt pj icy holders, trutiing to gain tome 
and provuteeQttb'o rv'mmittion upon the tame par- 
ties: thus seeking to endp Ipe ^rork the N. Y. Lift 
hat paid him for. Tbit it bit code of upior. 1 leave 
him to hit iwu redactions and the Judgment of hon- 
orable bntineu men. 
,n ihit statement no disrespect to (he Mutaal Ben- 
efit Life Iu. Co- .t u 'ri£r’i“i or intended. The M. Y. 
Life can rite without auesu|.U0a ;o frag others 
down. With this statement of fasts, haviug leea 
ambition to dgure in print, 1 leave for good the 
agent of Cpe Mutual Benefit, hopirg when bo feala 
called open to Issue aadt^y Card it will be more ac- 
curate lhai hia last. C. K. KlMuAL^. 
Gen. Ag t H. T Life lnt Ce. 
“L. F.”Atwootl,» lltits'r.i, JU li 
Tnons di at, Ha.. April la. IMS. 
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance Wit tfo'-bled with severe aitackt of tick beadach for a 
auAbet eljon-s, and coula Ond no relief until the 
tried L. F. Alitord'l gilt-re. which efkcted a per- 
manent cure 
Mv daughter was troubled with attacua ef .e, ere 
headache and vomiting, whieh have beau eared 
ky theta bitter*. 1 have myself been troubled 
d/ri,Oti» Which hat already been relieved by this jeUaiJy 1 *ews 't keep it on hand, aal believe it to bo a tpugliy p»Tj tor gjl uMT.nrenwnta or the «>■ maeh and liver; and fir fetgapr tWAnlulntj when 
arising from debility ol the dlgkttlvSlfguui. 
Yoarttruly, Cttaa. Wairany. 
tW~ Counterfeit a and bate imitationt, In timP lar bottle and label are in tbe market aad told be 
wamnufnled dealert. 
Tbeg&uia* is ligjtrd I. F Atwood, audalmkare 
®w *XT*A LaaaL, ew wad. grver count, ritoned 
B. B. BAT, Druggist, PertlAab, He trie General 
Agent. 
Sold bg respectable dealert in medicine generalig. 
lanvlSeodAwd 
TIIO.VIS Q. tyBIJGGIST, 
-tad- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Garner ef Ettkaagr A Federalhi‘i. 
A perfect fit gaar anteed. Iha poor liberally oon- 
ildered. __mchUdtf 
HT*Iiyoaarela want of any kladof TUHT1MG 
111 at tke Dally rraatOAee. U 
I ~~T % II f I m I 
Wanted. 
U P. I. Frott’l. 91 Exiling* itnd, 4 or £ good 
>o«T Maker., to whoa* the higheit Button price, 
rill be paid. tept9d2«. 
Boston Stock JUat. 
Sale at the Broker.' Boars, Bopt. 17. 
12.000 American Gold.227 
500 .d . 2:1J 
6 000 .Oo.22t 
3T£U8Cosr:Sli“'18*1)-.i 
8.U00.do.1084 
1000 United States 5-Mfs. IK I | 
l-«00.do.110? ! I 
la 
-do (Coupons off).1081 * 25 States Ten-Forties. 97 j 500.do ... o; 
1,000 Rutland l„ Mortgage' Bond.'!!! 74T 17 Ra.tern Railroad. jQg 
MARRIED. 
la Bangor. Sept 18, C n Breed, of Portland and Mira kannle II Gowen, of Bangor t a' »“<1
In Wert Minot. Sept 15, by Rev n ll.ley, William Ilarward and Mis* Sarah Ann Rean, both of Minot 
In Saco. Sept 11. Beuj F Richards and Mi., TS 
Newcomb. bo:h of Scarbo*-". 
In Biddeford. Sept 10, Stephen Prescott and Mi*. 
Martha A hearer. 
In eonth Parsonsiield Sept 1, Kdw W Wfatworth, of Parsonsiield, and Miss Fannie M llurd, of Hew* 
Held. 
In Brunswick James F, Alexander and Miss Mary 
Alexander, both cf fop*hsin. 
In Trp*ham, Strut Carlton Lancaster, 15 h Me R, 
and Miss Esther C Pnriugton. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept 17. Miss Maria Lcaise Ilalc. 
&9T~Fuueral this(Mouday)afternoon at 3o clock, 
at the New .IcruBalem Temple, Congress street. 
In this city. Sept 18, John P, infant *oo of John A 
and Eltral'eth N tlh), aged 2 months 21 dav» 
la Bntii, Sept 15, Loui-e A. daughter cf James L 
and Rachel Vv Lee, age<f 0 n»° utlis 10 days. 
In Damarircotta July 18. Mr Wm Jones, aged 77 
years 2 months: )2th. Mrs Jane M F, wife of fa 
Jones, aged 7*i year* 2 months. 
In Brunswick, feept 9, Mr Ootavias A Parson*, 
aged 25 years 10 mouths 
In Durham Sept 11, Mc-hit able N Dennison, aged 
47 vear* 8 months. 
In Shapieigh, Aug 19, Mrs Elisa, wife of Gideon 
Ross, aged GO years 8 months. 
At Barranca*. Fla. Aug 24. Orrin F Ham. of Saco, 
agod 3G years—Sent of Co L. 2d Me Car. 
In Saco, Aug »». Msrriam B daughter of Elias 
and Sarah A Merrill, aged IU ytar*. 
IMPORTS. 
CAU1 ENAS. Brig Orison Adams-846 hhd* no- 
)$««•* 89 ires do, to Thcs Asencio b Co; 8 bbls do. 
mattes. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday*.leptraher 19. 
8un rises...545 I High water.(p m>....171 
sir sets. H ui I Length of days.12 15 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Satarday..September IT. 
ARRIVED. 
j Steamer Montreal, Knight. Boston. I Ship Detroit, (uewj Ulancharu, of and from Yar- 
moutu—tow* il up by tug Warrior. 
Sch Eliza Ryder, Elizabetbport. 
Sch Cora, Kelley, Me# lorjf. 
Sch Maracaibo Henley, Boston 
Sch orc> hound, Pie»ce, Southport. 
Sch Sarah Klwcll, Stinson, Gloucester fbr Swan’s 
i Island. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer PotomM, Stwrwoud, New York-Lmery 
k Fox. 
Sch Morning Star, (Br, Miller, Windwr NS -m„ 
ter. 
Sch Pioneer. I Bn Hatheld. Panboro NS— maater 
Sch Nautila,. (Hr) Mckaddea. t'anhoro No — nu»- 
l*Sch Hattie Hoi". Poland. Baltlmore-P B Born- 
hem. 
Sch We*t Wind, tiilman. Bangor. 
SAILED— wind NW—Brig Martha A Derry, and 
j other,. 
SwwtUey .September 18. 
ABE1YLD. 
Barque Albion Licco.u. Bibiwr, E’izabethport. 
Brig Orison Adam?, llardicg. (late Waite) from 
Cardonas Tilth alt ria Holmes’ Hole. 
Sch Otter Rock. Thompson. kdzxbethport. 
Sch Ran Batina*), Smart, r.lizabetbport. 
.Sch ■■ Frar. dart, Lamport, 
bch Herald, niton, Damariscotta. 
UWCMD—At Brunswick, 14tb iost. by Robert 
Feanell, Jr, a barque of about b.O tour, called tin 
! “Nettie Merriman.” She is to be commanded by 
Capt J C Merrirngp. 
Barque Atlas, 437 ton* register, omit at Kenae 
bunk in hag been ?old at London for L23UU cash 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
IOBT1 ATLANTIC—IHAWD Of THIBim. 
I Uvdrot'raphic other. Admiralty, I 
Loudon. J'jlr 11. ISb4. f 
The Minister of Marius at Madrid has given noiict 
that ou »nd after the 16th of aep ember. 1*S4. 
| Light will be exhibited from the lighthouse recently 
erected on Hoqus Bmuejo Fomt, near the east ex 
J ireineuf ibel?J«udpf lenoriffe 
Tue light mill be a fixed U b* e Light, varied by 
flash every three miuutes. It is placed at an eleva 
tion ol M‘> ieet above the mean level of the sea 
illumines the arc ol the ea>torn bornm bet meet 
Drago Point to the south and the Anaga rocks to th< 
( aorta, and should be seen in clear weather from a ! distance of 35 miles. 
The ibuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lensct 
| of the firs' order 
* 
The tower 14 S3 feet high slightly conicie, of e gray 
oolor, and is attached to the keeper’s dwelling, ii 
Aland* on Roque Berinrj > Point, at 1’ miles N VS 
fm»m Auaga J'oiat. and cables RW ) W fron { R(8|H? Bormejo lest, w hi„u is ronnsc ed to Rcqu 
: Be tue jo Poiut by a short r-*f severed at high water 
Drago point is between Aua*a point and Roque Ber 
m* jo point. The position of the Lighthouse ie g.vci 
; as loliow*: 
Latitude.... 2s v& 25 S- 
Longitude. .,.16 07 UC \Y of Greenwich, 
i Bv command: 
GEO HENRY RICHARDS. 
Hydrograpber. 
flUlURMEN. 
▲r at Gloueester i6th iust, sch Atlantic, Ccombe 
Bay St Lawrence. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAX FRANC jsct> — CM l&rt ult, ship Sunrise 
Luce. Cal ao; ibih. barque Adelaide Norris, Reed 
do; 30th, snip White Swallow, rraice. Howland' 
Island. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th, brig J M Sawyer, Mi 
not. Philadelphia. 
liBMhitluVfK DC—Ar 14th, sch Abbio, Knight 
Boston 
B A LIT MURE—4r +4tb, »cb Almira Ann, Coombe 
Cam!*. 5 
rid 16th, -hip Rocbambcau. Wolff. Marseilles 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar l.’rflu bazque Two Broth 
ere, league, New York. 
Ar UAh. tchs E F Lewis, Lee, Portland; Mary A 1 Rich. Hardy. ttoHton. 
I CM 1 ?h. sch Vicksburg. Uaskeil. New Haven. 
Ar l’th, barque# M Wilti*m*on. Ihompson. Tamps 
Bay: tlailie Mctoalf, BuLr. liea)urk; sc ha isa/t 
| Mur' 14 rad lord, and Leesburg. Blake, Fell River 
Mart* Lunt, Boy nton, and 1-ouis Walsh, Eaton. Now 
I Y ork 
j CM 15*h. twig Isaac Carver, Shuto. Fortress Mon 
I roe; i*cb U H raker, Knight. Bo*tou. 
) CM i4tb bn* Elmira. Norton. Boston. 
About 100 «ah left UciiY>rs Breakwater Htb. 
NEW YOKE—Ar 16th, brig CrUiux. Anthau. fir 
< Washington achs Wiu Cousins. B*!l, St John PR 
! Andrew Cetera. Lord. aud Forest, St rout. Roudoui 
for Boston: Thoa UU. Hail. from E izabethport toi 
Boston 
j Lid l.'tb.achs 8ahwa, Jasper. Liugaa CB; R Fow | ler, Oliver, Baltimore, J w Drisco, Draco. Philadel 
DLi». 
i Ar 14th. brig* Abby Ik*xter, Walker. Cardona*; 
Win 11 Bickmore. Bickrudr*. im Beautort SC; «chs 
Avon Park, Kiizabethport for Portland; Dolphiu. 
lalb'.t. Cow Bav « B 
Lid 14th, barque* Champion. Ham. Lisbon; John 
Grllha, Chase, C*r,ku-i: brigs Rob: Mow*. Hotch- 
kiss. Barbadoe* Mira W Holt Hcr»iuk, lL,*t«u; ach 
j lien hour. Payson. Liugaa CB; Moses Waring, 
I Winslow. Bangor. 
PMOVIDENi E—Ar 14th. achs Aoklarn Hooper, 
Philadelphia: Gen Marion. Osborn. Port Even. 
S»d loth, brig Alfaratta. bibber. Philaxiatpb'a; ach 
; Golden Eagle Whitt—are. New York; Delaware, 
Mean. UMWArtk- 
HOLMES’S MOLE—Ar l/» b. tamo# AIM u Lin- 
eelu. Bibber. EU/aU-tfcport lor Portland, bug OH* 
| »ou Adam«. Harding, tardexia* for do, tput iu short 
of provision*); Webster Kelley, l’ioLou for Ware- 
barn ; aclu B«l!e Creole. Sylvester, L'izabethport for 
Portland; 1 C Hertz. Giay, Liugau CB tor NYork; 
W FPhelps. Cranmer, Gardiner for Georgetown. 
Jus Cobb, front Manitoba Bit \ where she bat been 
ashore. 
Ar lath, brig Denmark. Staple*, fm caibarian f*r 
Bv 'oa; ach Flatten Set. Daggatt Movffe Gland 8C 
wLi* lots of mainmast; x iouecr Tspiev, aud Sarah 
McDonald. York. Boston tor Balumorv. Jo* fish, 
Ha l. L*u^n tor New York; Van Bureu. Mont 
g-tmrv. Calais Yor New Ik Jl i1. 
Hd loth, barque Albion Liu«»oUi, brig Orisou Ad- 
am^, aud Denmark 
BOSTON—Ar 16tb, trig Fdw Thompson, Harris, 
St Hitts; tch* Maria Hail. Garth.d. Georgetown; 
Parag n. Hatch aud L’nion A rev, Philadelphia; 
Am i agjt*. McFarland, do; Otl n an. billings, aud 
Sultana. Fletuht?. Elizabeth port; Marie C I'pati ick. 
do: A M Edward.. Hail. New York 
Lid 14th it»Jp W aterloo (Br) ILbson, lloug Kong, 
sell Amelia McGuue. Wiiscaswt 
Ar 17th, brig Bebj Carver. Carver, Remedios; nebs 
Elizabeth, Wright Glace Hay CB; Cere co. Smith. 
StG-orp-NB: Arcturn*. Higgins. Kliaabe’hpot; Marik lx%i»a, ^'asb. New Y rk. Morgiaua. Conarv. 
Deer Isle, orogofc; A**y. «ioxiha eu Mary Jane. 
Merrill, and Alpine. EUiott. Bath: Jerusba Baker, 
harberick, Portland; EG Buxton, iucomb. Mco; 
Susan Jane. Matthew*. Vo k. 
Cld 17th, barque Swai ow,Bennett. San Francisco; 
brig Mosnivr.Tracey, Lingan CB. ach Adeline Ham- 
lin. Lansil. Banco*. 
SALEM—Ar Kth, brig O C Clary, Parker, Phila- 
delphia 
Ap 15th, seb* M D Haskell Uaskcil, Philadelphia; 
Ida, Biakp. ftr do; Angeime. ifix. Readout. Hero, keuuey. New' 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th. *©us CantL. Lancroft. 
Macbia* for Providence; Mazy Hall. Morse, Ruck- 
land for Boston. 
XEWBI RYPORT-Arl&th. *eha J M Freeman. 
R* d^r New York; II k Denton, Jameeom. Eliza 
bct!fpo,» 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Sid fm Malaga 2-*th ult, barqtfe Volunteer, Gor- 
ham New York 
Ar at Liverpool 90th ult, ship Pocahontas. Percy, 
St John N 3. 
At Caliao’ ^lt, stir* Loreet Eagle, Sleeper, 
repg; LaiqUt* Deborah Teatlv]l. feiuyl. from C'o- 
quimbo, ar 26th. for L'hlnchas, getting ready 
Ar at Vah»arai»o 4th ult, barque D V Murray. Up- 
toa, Porto Rico (and sailed vb tor San Francisco 
At Rio Janeiro 8th ult. ship* H Clinton. Sprague, 
aud < ha* S l'enuell. Melcher. from New York for 
S&n Fracfria-o. in al-tr<*a; Cbaa Davauport. Preble 
for Callao; Wuatera Cfe *f. Hoardman, trom New- 
castle E, o»*< 
B Cardenas 27th ult, ship Mont Blanc. Don- 
nell. Havana 3<i iu*t. barque Ward w ard u© •^r •* Halilax Htb inat, brig James Crow bhec’y. Portland; 14th, L Berry 8!e le. New York. 
fl*er steamship Arabia, at Boston.] 
m4r ff Liverpool 30th ult. Hibernian. (») Quebec: j m lust Ijeitrudp. Chase. Matamora*. J Thompson* 
SI*. J X#w Tork; Monsoon Lewi*, Akyab; AJpi“** Kliman, Carduuus; Sd, William Libby, Bishop, 1 
Rangoon 
Bid 2d. Northampton, Morae. Bath: A W Lewie, j 
Lombard, New York; Martha, King, Quebec 
i 
m. ■ * 
Cld 2d, F P Sage. Stevens, New York; Golden 
Role, Johnson, St Thomas 
Rut for Idg 1st, Ellen Austin. French, for RYork; 
3d. Monsoon. Lewis, tor Hong Kong ; Glenroy,! urn* 
itlog«. Matan/as; Cultivator, Rosa*- 1; Gen lfcLel* 
iaa. lra<»k. and Progress, Woodward, for Now York. 
Ar at London 1st inst. Mongolia, Melchor, Boston ; 
Highland Chief, Harrison, Akyab: 2d, Erie, Me* 
Keasie, New York. 
But out 2d. Rhine, Moore, for New York. 
Ar at Deal lat, Patrick Henry, Robinson, London, 
(and sailed 21 for New York ) 
Ar at f aimouth 2d. Potomac. Fulton. Rangoon; 
Win le i. French, Callao; H B Wright, Park,Akyab (and sailed 3d tor Antwerp; 8J, Anna Dtcatar.Pfck- 
lug. Akyab. 
Bid lat lost, Wm Libby, Bishop, (from Rangoon) for Liverpool. 
In Kingroad 2d, Annette, Laeco, from Bangor for 
Gloucester. 
Ar ai Plymouth 2d lost, Holland. Perkins. New 
York. 
Md fm Cardiff 31st ult, Frank Flint, Colley, New York. 
Ar at Glasgow Ath. Sarep’a. Patten, Limerick. 
Ar at Gloucester 3 th nit. Alma. Maples, Bangor. 
Off Sicily 29tb, Danl Webster. Spencer,fm Loudon 
for New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 81»t ult, Kenilworth. Hutchin* 
son. fm Callao (and sailed 2d for Dublin; Gertiude, 
Chare. Matauzas; Sd, Fanny Buck, oweetser, from 
Akyab. 
SdSlst. Alpine, KJUinan. Liverpool. 
A •* Sunderland Slat, Ocean Pearl, Newcomb, 
Hamburg. 
A* Cape de Verda July 28, Old Colony, Berry, 
Cardiff. 
•ar »t Licata25th alt, Harmon, Buckley, Marseilles 
Ar at Marseille* 3u:h ult, Ganges, Johnson, Phila* 
de’phfa 
Y^rk*1 *’***“ 36111 ni,» A1,1!0*'®®. Bartlett, fm New 
Ar M U.bon Ijth ult. Mmrthm Cobb, PilUbnry, fm Antwerp 1 
At*1 H„rt lit io.t, Elies Stewert, Ccffin, from WliBon. 
Rid Sdh. Geo Wuhington limine*. K.nfrnon Uhremerh».en Row), 81tt, yf ,ry Good ell. Me G livery. outward bound 
England 
U“bu'* 3l5‘. *«" 01 H°P*. Talbot, for 
... ...A0twerp3!,t. W.ll.am Wirt, firmed., Kew ?b<i!£ ''wblng. P'umer. Callao *“ tb.FJ; r^r K“*bli,lit. Cooper, from Callao ArmtKIoJmnelro *nh. Fljln, J.mn cardir; 
3d alt. \\ emtern Chtel. Boardmmo. Keweertle k- <Hk. 
! So",,nr.,J.0"DL<;,, l'*r',W: Tib. Old Hickory, Cal- 1 lagan. Phllade.phla 
Sid lat ult. Enoch Talbot, Merriman, Callao* 6th 
Eastern Star, Really, do. 
SPOKBh. 
June 24, lat 5 S, Ion 29 W. barque Mary Crocker, from-for Ssa Francisco. 
July 0. >at 19 S. Ion 2 W, ship Herbert, Crocker. 
I from Akyab for F.ngTand. 
< July 2n. lat 10 8. Ion 12 W, ship Eddy stone, Dyer, 
from Akyab for Liverpool. 
July 27. lat 10 20 N. Ton 25 06 ship Hudson. Potter, 
from bunderland tor King Georg#s Bound 
Aug 10. 1st 31 29 R. Ion 37 IS W. ship U B Wright, 1 100 days from Aki ab for Falmouth E 
Aug 10. lat 9 N. Ion 24 W. barque Berra Nevada, 
Ttuney, from New York for San Franched 
Ang 15 lat 49. |on f| barqae Lucy A Nickels.Ford, 
from Portiaad tor Cardiff 
Aug 24. lat 43 N. Ion 2* W. ship Grace Sargent. 
Mitchell, from Callao fo* Hamburg. 
Ang 19. lat 49 86. ftoa >2 40. ship Orient. Hill, from 
Liverpool for New York 
Sept 14. off Cape Henry, barque Traveller, from 
; Baltimore for Kio Janeiro. 
No date, off rape Horn, ship Minstrel, Bangs, fra 
Boston tor Valparaiso 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW CITY 11LL. 
Monday Evening, Sept. 26,1864. 
VARIAN 
HOFFMAN COMBINATION: 
1304. FALL TOCB. 1369- 
ONE GRAN Of CONCERT! 
(AM AXDYB,) 
/If (k Most Popular Artists •» Jmtrica. 
MAD. CHARLOTTE VARIAN, 
To* lautihl Prime Doan, 
XT. J. R. THOMAS, 
n, Calebrated Baritone from S T. 
EDWARD HOF FRA N, 
TLe Divtixgxkhed P.xnkt ud Composer, 
IX m.VTIII XIV AXD EL He A XT RMOOXARXI. 
Ticket*, AO Cp»U, 
DOORS Ol*KM AT 7, gpOMMRMCR AT 8. 
S7T TkleU for tale ai Paioe’e Mu.is Start, aid 
at uie Doun. 
Sept 30—dtd 
A <**1“' A 
la prepared to furnieh XUflC for 
Balli, Assemblies and Private Partly 
Oa the moat reaaoaable tarma at abort aotiop. 
O'd.r, by mail or otherwise promptly altaad- 
d to. Addrera A T. W«L8U. *9 Confrere 3t. or 
• E. A JohDAJi.Bo 3, Harpt Ihgar,, ', 
N. T. COBB, Lead or. 
Sept 1.— oodim* 
Five Per Cent. Discount, 
Taxed for 1864. 
Tha time allowed by urgiaaapo of tho city ter 
five Per Ct. Discount on Taxes. 
For the proaoat yea^ will expire oa 
Cii. September 33d. 19M. 
HINRY P. LORO, 
Trsaaaror «ii foUeeear 
Pro!land. Sept 19.1M4 -dtd 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
incorporated. IW- Charter Perpetual. 
THIS meet tueteeaful of ail Lite Arauraact Cote* pawaa, haa new a net aoonmaintioa of orer 
eS6,000,000.00 
n.1hlrt«7 » T*»ra eeparieoco Is the bear evidence of its aiyxrrar an ■ of tha 
freer adr.miapea it aforda to |h°eo who iaapra. 
Special attmalioa la naked lo the folio wing bat. 
Tho Annual UirUeuda|ol this Company 
are how 
Fifty Per Oexxt., 
j. tad hare bewn for aavaral yean. Deotand uaaa- 
ally, too paid after tero yean 
A 0 riOend ie declared and paid upon awce and 
avaar payment made, ■ liaihar ihe part, ia Heine 
er not ajr' Another ompaay in the In lied dtatZ JoeS this. 
lu imU oa tha flat af Daaambar lael. a, .Sowa 
by the Sow i ora |aa#raa«a pumuaMiun.r, Ueoori 
were «ufficloat to prof'du for iii'Tomma ed pHl 
win reserve." th« payment of dll tie uirulcndf aod every other itabi.ky. contingent or abeolaie 
and lutvs a clear mei surpass ot 
*i,i#v,«s4,ir 
Thieiarp/aeif nearly *1.00 ,000,0# larger teal that of any other Lite Company ia the L'biteu —-— 
aa# HAMAD latent the. a.y o.har. wiiaVwT.T 
eeptioaa. 
Pa.tiaa now inaariagla that Company particitiafi tnlhe heoedti 0/ line large and incnattayearoine 
drao*! Cn***V haa p»14 to thg aaa.rvj i« jhvi 
$2,350,000,00 
wkjJ® **• “>i»i amoant paid (hr ilea by daath ax- $AOQ% 
98,400,000.00 
Polictea i-ued oa tha aon-J'or/HHag ten year plan as well as iu all the other usual lorau. 
™ 
i Avery eoaodarate aim who will apply to Li/a /a- 
luromr I be .ja»principle mat weald aaid n.m 
ia making o re lair, euaia.or laihemtBwaa eat of hii men »nm*e.emM oeonmi y in..: Igwm ,h“u" 
j I d in tha aietory of tide Company. before la.a. lag hu life lo nay other. Hy neglecting to do to he aid 
probably pay from 10 to K <iol an on every #Hg) he 1 the price of his failure to iuforaa bia^slf 
Kemamwer. the i/tvioenda are ,0 uerer -t. Tha 
; diet ooe ie paid »oo jnti/cmr orore/A m tht date of 
ycur p-jticy, a Dividend ia paid joa nvanr Ivor 
thereafter, wh ia tae Cndividtd euryAut from which all dividend! ara made ta nearly #i,w.tt 0 larger than that ot aay other < umpaay ia Amer.ca Sellable information ia relvreuco to all the com- 
panion eill b» freely aireti at thlv office. from I cm- miawloaeri Heporta for aa^enw.-e y.aev 
WARBEN SPARROW Stale Agt, 
Matual BeuaHt Liffi Inaaraaee Co 
Central Office So. 31) Kxohange St. 
bapt 17— dtf Cartload, hi. 
Bale of Laada aad Timber lor the Bt aeilt 
•t Normal School.. * a- 
1 »* 4 
Laid inim, < 
Baugor bapta* bar 13, 1?G4 ) 
IN pursuance of tha Aat sntitlsd As Act for tha 1 •ttabii hrcant of Normal S bools,” approved 
march $6,1%3, uad tha further repoit of c« uncil 
route 4y(«st isth. Hi: the Land Avaol wi I odtr 
tor sala at public awoitoa. at tjie 'rami < »fhca ia Han* ! go'*, oa Tuesday, Msi< h 14. 1SS.V at 1$ o'ufosk nooo, 
j ail the right, title audiotarest wh eh the Stale has, ! balug one undivided half, owned in chdiboo with 1 proprietor*, of townsh p* numbs rsd aixtaa j. Ksn»* 
I Eleven. (10 H 11 mod Visteon. Uang* iwslvs.i 6 R 
, 13i Heat from no Ea*« due of tha Mate, iu louuty 
of AruostcoC.'dt a Qieoi^ium prLe of !8lrty e'utt 
per acre fjre.ther or b«»»h tracts, o'tnVt'asi*. 1 
I >AAC K tUUK. 
Sept ld-lawtd Laud Agent. 
Valuable House ai Auction. 
Oh Triday. Sept S3, at 9 o’clock r. m on tho ^rsiui-f*. weftuaTlhe stor> «ad a hail hon-e L 
3 sAauover St. The house ieliulshed throdgbou its 
the most workmanlike manner; It has 8 fluhhatl 
rooms with flua closais. ic has an anselient cellar and abundance wa er, hard aid soft; it ia he* by n furnace gas thiou.hcut tha bout VV„ havo ,*N 
dom effen d so pstlact and Jesjrabla a fersjnei t It 
i« tn oua ot tba beat neighborhoods in tha I,i|f -r Thara la a frea policy 01 n.nrana* on tha house Lot about 40 bv 90 last 
HBNJir BaILET kcu., Assuonssrs 
Sapt ID—dtd 
vv aa aae a, 
VORTbAXD AXD VJCIXITT 
Another Enthusiastic Meeting. 
An adjourned moating of the enrolled cli 
sens of this city and others was held at tl 
new City Hall on Saturday evening. Tl 
hall was filled to overflowing, the ladies occ 
pying tho proscenium. The meeting wi 
Called to order uy J auie* h\ Miller, Eat 
Chairman of the last meeting. Alter liateuiu 
to music from Chandler's Band, Mr. Charh 
If. Fling, Chairman of the Executive Coo 
mittee, was called upon to report progres 
Hs read the list of the names of tltose wh 
had subscribed during tho day, the amoun 
being over $9300. Persons were then calle 
u^joq to give in their uatne£ au«i the auiouat 
they would pay into the recruiting fund 
Amounts Irotn $5 to $100 were announced 
Several ladles responded to the call, contrlb 
uting liberally. Short and patriotic speeche 
were made by C. II. Fling, J. Ware, U. W 
Woodman and C. P. Kimball, Esq*., tending 
to arouse (he popular feeling and prompt per 
sons to come forward and subscribe to thi 
fund. lion. G. W. Woodman Increased hi 
•ub>criptiou to $300, saying he would doubl< 
that if required. 
Subecriptiona were then received from dil 
ferent persons in the hall. The following an 
the sums subscribed: 
MblikeU' L C li.tggs, J W Waterhouse, E 1 Gerrish, J X Winslow. Charles Pay«on, Fred N I)ow, Ebert Corey, Noyes, Howard, A t o 
X J Miller, Jr, John W Perkins A Co, X C 
Ctain. Dana A Co, W W Thomas, A K Shurt- 
hff, AE Stevens, IIJ Libby, Daniel F Lin 
ery, ll>ron Greenough A Co, David Myers. II C Baker, T H Weston, C E Shaw, J H 
F'letclier. G W Lawrence, Chas McLaughlin 
A Co,J W Dana, Chas A Gilson, James C 
Jordan, A Friend, J llaudall, E L Pickard, 
Geo Waterhouse, It L Morse, J True, Kum- 
raery A Burnham, XT P Kichardson A Co, 
M Ft Colby $100 each. 
II W Laucy A Co, James E Prindle. D W 
Nash, Chas J Walker, J C Barker, J GTukey, 
Jamis Bailey, Andrew Goweii, Dexter Jor- 
dan, S Whlttemore, II Dennis, P I, Cleveland, 
J li FtHebruwn, Jositth Burleigh, Host A Stor- 
dlvant, W L Billings, W U Fessenden, II H 
^ * e. oicriui, n 11 on* wan, ▼> 
T Dyer, Emery A Fox, Edward Hamblin, J M 
Todd, L Stevens, Geo Trelelhen, Gerrish A 
Pearson, Kainson A Conaut, Sami A Pierce, C 
H O-gond, J W Beeves, O M Nash, VV P 
MeniU, it C Hanson. James Kraaer, J W 
Crowlher. C K Babb, G C Liltlerteld, J U P 
Burnham, Thomas Shaw, Charles E Jose, John 
H L rd. J L Came, H M Payson. J M 
Xulgbt, J S Marrolt, Fred A Poor, O W A 11 
F il< Trill Finery A Fnrbmb, Josiali Milllkin. 
Bolen-on Dyer, (’apt E A Ma- wick, Alpheus 
LlbOry, N C Davis, J L Jack. Gregory Cras 
teu. Samuel G Davis, J G Floyd, W A Win- 
•hip, J T Hull, Charles Merrill, C \V 8mith, 
Daniel Brown, Thomas S Jack, 8 X Beal A 
Ou, John Berry, Geo W Beal, G L Bailey *50 
each. 
H L Paine, F E Pray. Gao JI Hanson. Joseph 
Johnson, Lewis B .Smith, Brown Tburstou, W 
O Fox, S Shenl-tr. W Liubey, B Tekbelts, S 
K Thurston, J U Wentworth, B Greeiy, S 11 
Giikey, E X Greeiy, B C Fuller, W C Young, 
S Giikey, J D Smith, John T Ciark, S M Love 
joy, W E Boyd, 1, W Mitchell, E Jones, S 
Kogers, A Braunigan, W Parks, J Mouroe, W 
H Sargent, DS Jones. H Pearce. L C Blake, 
H L Gregg, W Andersen, E T Bowe, II Stan- 
wood, L L Elder, F E Sargent, C II Holland. 
C A Walden, John E Fowler, J Lincoln, J 
Poland, J Harrison, G G Elder, J J Gerrish, 
J It Holt. W T Brown. J F Rsndalt, II F Me 
▲Ulster, F H Sargent, A II Walt, E II Capcn, 
J U Snowman, U P Merrill, Albert N’ Watson, 
Thomas Kandall, R O Merrill, W A Coleman, 
It Gontd, U Westeott, D F Bartlett, J B John- 
son. L W Mitchell, E A Emery, W Clary, J 
it ay, A J Chase, it W Turner, J C Phenix, J 
A Mertill, LW Daua,J P Famlw.CC Uall.J 
G Ihidge, C D Brown,G H Clark, E Hitchcock, 
Cash with representative is the Held, Cash, 
Caah, F McJlonald, W F Phillips, Thomas 
Lynch, X J Murray, O G Fogg, J K Kandall, 
W W Cot ley, L G Twombly, W C Howe, L 
Pierce, S B Haskell, Steele A- Hayes, E Pat- 
ten, A Haskell, Kimball A Xeal, J H Bullin, 
B F Brock, M B Clement, John Cammett, P 
ilcGlinchey, S J Clark, G W Green, Geo U 
Fuller, W S Piiiltirook, J H True, A B Stevens, 
W Leavitt, S Marr, A T Dole, J WT Sawyer. E 
r N'ason, W I) Weymouth, Z F Plummer, S 
F Kandall. J Bradley, Jr, H D Lowe. M G 
We lib, C P Ingraham F W McKeimey, C W 
YVhu«s, r H Raton,'L Cobh, It Taylor, K C 
Moody, C E Beckets, H Hohinson, B Knlgbt. 
DGouIdjJr, E H Dresser, C A Warren, C 
Priuce.E Keen, J Ilowi, G FLovitt, A M Wil- 
son. B M Bi*ih*rdjon, J jf Proctor, A F York, 
U' K Wood, (j W feawyer, Go H Cram, A S 
King, J G ilodgdoa, A 3 French,C F Holmes, 
Marr lito«, W B UicUards, J Talbot, J D 
Mills. LM Kimball,T Pennell, 3 K Ilaruion. 
W Freeman, J C Woodman, Jr. G E Boas, J J 
Bachelder. Geo H Abbott, Elijah Adams 2d, 
sstass* s wm a 
Sawyer, Thos Means, Wm Bice, Henry Wood- 
aldr, J P Duller, paul GilL C D Thornes, C O 
Baker, J A Thonipeiab, A b Jongs, G C Peters 
it P Cor.er, T'ioe G Loriug. MiLou Higgins, 
II C Xoyes, L B Dennett. D Gould, Jr, A 
Turner, Tti‘» Beal, Cbas S Fobes, John Den- 
tils, Geo V RilUngt, f R Burnham, George A 
Head, J B Mathew!, W_T Tebbeu, Seth B 
Horsey, Stephen Gale, Win H Dennett, C M 
Bice, John L Shaw, A G Rogers, Charles B 
Rogers, Richard Phenix, Geo L Damon, Wes- 
ley Jourr. J V Mr«iulih. J C Hayes, A B 
Roller, J F Hand, P M Front, Geo L Damon, 
W Jones $25 each. 
Smaller sums, from *1 to $30, were sub- 
pbitin u iu ijvmr tm lai^v Euivuut, uiasui^ iuv 
amount lu the aggregate about $24,000, be- 
tides what bas been paid for substitutes and 
representative recruit*. 
■J oe following gentlemen, residents of this 
gity, have furnished substitutes since July 1st: 
Charles J Walker, George 1) Hillman, Eu- 
gene Humphrey, Charles II Haskell, Joseph 
b Kicker, Wra W Brown, Fred Starer, Moses 
M Butler, Edwsrd Hail, Kichard O Conant 
Ah x Tyler. J H Drummond, James Bain, Y 
Jf C Ilsley, Jacob S Winslow, George II Cush 
plan, 4 u i'etungeb, tleu«y J Fowler. 
The following exem| ts have furnished rep- 
resentative recruits: 
Samuel E Spring, John B Brown, Geo E P 
Jackson, John C Proctor, Natkl J Miller, H I 
BoUgsoti, 11. Cram, Andrew Spriug, Abnei 
Dowell. St J Smith. 
There will beam etlng every evening tkii 
Week at tl.p old Cily Hall, In relation to re 
Jievinjf the city froip a dr^ft, The advertise 
sue in will appear to-utorrow. 
MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE AND XI SAN Cl 
COMMITTEES. 
A meeting of the Executive and Fiuanci 
Ppfpmittee* was held at Lite City Building a 
8 12 o’clock Saturday, for urgaui/.ution.- 
Charlts H. Fling was elected Chairman, An 
drew J. Chase, Secretary, and A. K. Sburtlefl 
Treasurer, of the Finance Committee. 
pc motion it was voted that a general re 
g rutting ofilcc ue opc-nod m the Cify Hall fo; 
piling the quota of Portland. 
Voted—That the sum of $300 subscribed b] 
an exempt will entitle him to a representstivi 
recruit 
The rollon iug were appointed recruitiug ol 
flrera: John T. Hull, H. C. Baker, John U 
Hall, Charles A. Gibs jo, Henry Willis, Charle 
D. Milliken and Edward L. Pickard. 
Portland Soldiers' Home. 
The following soldiers were admitted an 
jeft the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the wee 
^nd'ing September 14: 
Jt'tmliud — Ford Hamilton, Co. A, 17th U 
S'. Inlantry; Sylvester Cook, B, 17th do.; Ci 
lef N. Drew, K. 0th Me.; Seth Kenerson, E 
9th N. H.; bsinuel Sander. E, 3lst Me.; Ed 
ward bposuiu, K, sth Me.; Fuieliou* Godina 
C, do.; Geo. S. Ingalls, G, do.; Erastus \\ 
B;adeen, B, 29th Me.; Calvin Day, H, ICt 
Ue.: Amos K- Hall, H, ‘.st kje. Cavalry; N« 
flemish Brown, B, ist llfeay c Artillery Job 5$ Donnell, G, stfaMe. 
L'f1'—Edward D- Boyd.DaPorrestCushini 
Calel N. Drew. Serii Kenersou, Samuel Sam 
ers. Edward Spear In, Emellous Goding, Gei 
S. Ingalls, left lor thetr homes: Ford Haini 
ton,.Sylvester Cook, left Fort Preble; Krasti 
W. Bradoen, left for Augusta; Calvin l)a 
Amos K. Hall, Xehemiah Brown, John ; 
ponneH returned to their hospital; Georj 
Dyuch, sent to General Hospital. Augusta. 
AA'N|. U. Bl-UllMEH, Agent. 
Attempt at Kouukhy.—An attempt w 
made Saturday evening to rob the clerk 
Messrs. W. W. Carr Jk Co. An ugly lookii 
jelio>v m»s in the shop and saw him paid c 
JJe followed him out and in Milk street clinc 
ed him, but the boy got away from him thou 
the stamp chased him nearly back to the sto 
fo&£!<!* Exfobtr.—-The total value 
foreign exports at this port last week amoui 
ed to $33,085.15. 
■ The Iil&ndi Wide Awake! 
A meeting was held on Peaks Island, on 
Saturday evening last, to aid the subscription 
*• to the fund to All the quota of Portland with- 
e out resort to the draft. Ii was well attended 
e by the men of Peaks, Long, Hog and House 
t- Islands, and was organized by the choice of 
is Usv. Joseph Hawks (pastor of the church 
■> on Peaks Island) as chairman, and Mr. Orkin 
g B. Whitten, Secretary. 
• The meeting was then addressed by Chas. 
Hoi.dkn and X. A. Foster, Esqn., at length 
upon its object, and also on the topics con- 1 nected with the rebellion,the hopeful prospect 1 of its speedy death, <fcc. 
A subscription was then opened, which re- 
sulted in the contributing of $7ao by those 
present. I hey came up cheeriuliy and gave 
In of their hard earnings towards Hilling up 
our armies, and quelling the rebellion, and es- 
tablished their right to the name of patriots 
in a true sense. It was refreshing to see those 
hardy men come up to the work, placing their 
fives, tens, twenties and fifties upon the altar 
| of freedom. 
It must he borne in iniud that this subscrip- 
tion, therefore, is by hut a portion of the in- 
habitants. Many of their ablest men are at 
•ea, or on the fishing grounds, and a number 
were not out to the meeting who are not ab- 
sent from their homes. 
A committee was appointed to call on the 
la«t named absentees, and receive what they 
may desire to add to the sum raised; and those 
best informed on that matter, say they shall 
increase it to #1,000 or $1,200. When the list 
is completed, we shall publish the names and 
sums in the Press. 
This voluntary subscription, so large as it 
will be when completed, and offered with so 
much alacrity, is a most worthy act on the 
part of these citizens, and adds their names to 
the long roll of patriotic men, who are deter- 
mined to do their duty at this crisis to the best 
; of their ability, towards the preservation of 
i our entire country. All honor to them will 
be the hearty response of every co-worker in 
the good cause. 
Death of a Soldier.—A letter recently 
received from the 1st Maine Cavalry, brings 
the intelligence that YVm. S. McClannin, of 
Y armouth, was shot through the neck and in- 
siantly killed in an engagement with the ene- 
my August Iflth, on the Charles City road, on 
the north bank of James River, llis body was 
buried by a detachment of Co. G, with which 
he had been associated since the formation of 
| the first cavalry regiment. He was a most 
excellent young man, a dutiful son, a brave 
j soldier, and truly patriotic. He had recently 
re-enlisted for three years, his first term of 
service not having expired, when he fell while ! 
In the discharge of his doty. He leave# a 
widowed mother at Yarmouth, and a married 
sister at Pniladelphia, with whom many friends 
; heartily sympalize in this bereavement* Peace 
j to the fallen hero! 
Sf.rmok ox the Times.—Rev. Mr.YValton, 
by request, repeated his sermou written in 
pursuance ol the President’s proclamation for 
thanksgiving lor recent victories, in the ;id 
Parish Church last evening, to one of the 
most compactly filled houses we have yet seen. 
Every sea1, every able, aud every spare foot 
i of standing room was occupied. The text 
was, ^YY'atchnian, what of the night,” Ac.— j 
The discourse was a thoughtlul, earnest, and 
j thorough presentation of the question now 
t undergoing solution in our national struggle, 
viewed from a religious stand-point, and was 
i >“ "ie highest sense creditable to tbe thinking 
j head aud feeling heart of its talented author. 
It was listened to with profound attention, aud I 
J from our heart we pity the person who could 
go away devoid of sympathy for the general 
• spirit ol the discourse aud the occasion. 
Deserters.—Friday night three men de- 
serted from tort Preble, escaping, as is said. , 
by the counirance of one of the guard. Sat- | 
urday morning they took the train for Boston 1 
at Scarborough, but unfortunately happened 
to get into the car containing the bard of the 
17th U. S. ^nfantry, by vho® tuey were im- 
mediately recognized and arrested. Some of 
our police officers were on the train, who took 
charge of the deserters aud carried them to 
i Portsmouth, where tliev w "re pen lined in the 
Provost Manual's oilice until the afternoon 
train for this city was ready to start, and then 
brought back aud sent tp t',ie They were [ 
armed with revolvers, but were seized before 
they had an opportunity to resist. 
I Newcomb's Minstrels.—This troupe will 
give their first entertainment to-night at the 
| City Hall. As they will remain but three 
I nights it becomes those who wish to listen to 
good music and enjoy riph fun, to take advan- 
tage of the prp&ept tii^e. Mr. Kay nor, the 
middle man, is a splendid singer, and is un- 
surpassable in his pan, while Tom Baker, the 
comedian, and Newcomb In his “Essence of 
Old Y’irginia”, are pronounced unapproach- 
1 able. The company is a strong eu 1 talented ) 
muc mm bauuiH im;i vu avua^i crowueu UOlises 
1 here as it has iu every place where it haa per- 
formed, 
Grand Excursion.—There will be a grand 
j excursion over the whole line of the Portland i 
A Kennebec and Somerset A Kennebec roads 
next Thursday, if the weather is jle^saut.— j 
Trains will leave iAovuegiu at U A. U., stop- J 
ping at every town on the line, and arrive 
• here at 10.50 A. M. Returning, they will 
leave this city at ADO P. M. The fares for the 
round trip are placed at very low rat- s. The 
road now is iu excellent order, and this excur- 
sion will aflord an opportuuity for the enjoy- 
ment of a beautiful ride, and wituessing some 
of the most splendid scenery iu tbe State. 
Mr. Sparrow will reply in a day or two to 
the statements of C. E. Kimball, in regard to 
the change oi his agency from the X. Y. Life 
to the Mutual Benefit. 
The American illustrated newspapers lor 
| this week have been received at A. Robinson’s 1 book aud periodical store, No. 51 Exchange 
street. 
ty The iflith >|ai,:e was fncau^ped at Berry- | 
i ville, W. V».,at!a»t accouuts,30 miles southwest 
j of Harper’s Perry. 
ty Ex-Secretary Chase expresses perfect con- 
: fidence iu the re-election of Lincoln hy a large 
msjerity. 
lyThefolWiri" h-ief dixnajn’j VX3 sent 
an African who was in a guerrilla fjglit in Ten. tiessee: “We fit 'em, and whoopt ’em, anj 
! kotched ten uv ’em.” 
I y " e understand that an organization known 
I 
*' the ‘*W ear- \ our-LasuW inter-Overcoat Club" 
j his been formed in Boston, and a large number 
t 
ot citizens have already enrolled Vheu.seives as 1 
members. 
ET-Th* Farmingtou Chronicle says a returned 
soldier was roughly driven from the Phillips 
coach,last week, in which he had taken a a,«t to 
Idt a few mile#—because be had no money. It is 
needless to say that the Driver was copper 
fastened. 
jyThe Ellsworth American says Mr. Benj 
a Young ieftBceapviileihcwthiost., for uwansls^ 
land, having a number of articles ip ip* best. 
’> The next day the host was picked up in the bay 
near Egg Rock, with sail up and things in the 
boat, bat as Mr. Young was missing it is sup- 
s posed he fell overboard. 
[’ py The Brunswick Telegraph says: Mr. 
P Robert McFarland, aged about 00 years, ofFree- 
port .arrival at our deoot on W.dpe^day in tb* 
V;ortiaud truin'bound\o Bath, At the proper 
time he passed to enter the Bath train; owing to 
II the narrow platform, and the baggage which ob- 
of structcl his passage, ho made a misstep aud fell 
ig j beneath the wheels of the train which wsain m3- 
iT. |lon. fbe ,efi iboi ws» drawn under tjie wbeej 
h- and terribly crashed, but only one wheel jjsssed 
;h over the foot. The pain was so great that he lost 
re all power over himsslf, and was thrown dirsctly 
tjpon ths track; frgm this perilous position he of Was rescued by Mr. William Woodside, a young 
it. man employed in the depot, who seized him and 
j drew him again upon tbe platform." 
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Gurrilla Depredation§. 
Washington, Sept. 18. 
Accounts received from Mosquito lulet, 
Florida, of a late date, state that several par- 
ties of rebel guerrillas belonging* to Major 
Dickinson's cavalry, made a concerted move- 
: uient on tbe inhabitants living near the sea- 
board and captured a number ol them, tbe 
charge being that they had taken the oath of 
allegiance to the United Stales Government 
and had been in the habit of trading with the 
blockading vessel* at that station. The ob- 
ject of tbe raid wa«, however, to supply their 
ranks with conscripts, as well as tbe punish- 
ment of those who have been In open and 
friendly communication with our force*._ 
Those living under the Immediate protection 
of our naval forces were unmolested. 
The guerrillas captured all the male Inhabi- 
tants within certain limit*, completed the scheme by robbing their families, in several 
instances, of every thing on the premise* which they could carry away. 
Information from other part9 of the State 
in that vicinity, U to the effect that great dis- j tress prevails among the poorer classes of pec- j pie In consequence of these raids. 
The U. 8. schooner Mayhew is now per- 
forming blockade duty off this point; but wa* j 
unable to render anv assistance, not belDg 
•ware of tbe raid until after its termination. 
from I ho Army hr furr HUhmond. 
New Tokk, Sept. 18. The Herald's army ol the Potomac corres- 
pondent, writing under date ol tbe 15th, says: 
Information having been received that the en- 
emy were moving quite a large body of troops 
on the left of Geu. Warren s corps, a force 
wss sent out to ascertain the truth of the ru- 
mors. After proceeding a short distance to- 
wards Petersburg, the pickets of tbe enemy 
were met and driven in lor a mile or more, 
when the command returned and moved iu 
au opposite direction. After going a mile be- 
yond our infantry pickuts the enemy were 
discovered with the road strongly barricaded 
and a swamp on either slue. A squadron of 
cavalry was dismounted, who drove the iebels 
from their position in gal a it style, and con tinued to drive them from one position to 
another for two miles. No signs of large bodies of troops were discovrred. 
ririvona ran, ,i*tu.l _..I__ 
camped two miles in advance to guard the 
Boynton road, over which the rebel- transport 
a large part ol tlieir supplies. On our return 
the rebels followed, driving back onr pickets 
and compelling us to return aud re-establish 
our line. 
There are indications that the rebels are I 
preparing to evacuate Petersburg. Large 
numbers of citizens have been leaving for the 
South lately. gp { 
Ut+al Kaid—Capture ef tSOO Cattle. 
Headquarters Army Potomac, I 
September id. J 
Tire dank attack by the rebel cavalry early 
yesterday morning was a most daring move, 
sud seems to have been partially successful. 
The attacaiiig torce consisted ol three brig- 
sdes of cavalry with eight pieces of artillery. 
The main body reached the vicinity of the 
cattle herd on Butlin's farm, near Coggin's 
Point, just before daylight, whiie the remain- 
der engaged our cavalry pickets along tbe en- 
tire line from Kearns Station, capturing some 
and driving others back. This was done to 
cover tbe operations of the main rebel col- 
umn. Two hundred prisoners are reported 
to have been capturdd, mostly of the 13 h 
t’enn. cavalry. The l«t District of Columbia 
cavalry soon attacked tbe rebels, but they 
vere in such strong force that our men had to 
all back, suffering a loss of 250. In addition 
0 our loss in cattle, which will reach 2500 
lead, the rebels captured several tonus with a 
tang ot ten men who were engaged in cor- 
iructiug a telegraph line In that direction. 
A rumor reached camp this moruiug that 
he cattle had all beeu recaptured, but 1 can- i 
lot trace it to any reliable sources. 
(Signed) W. 1>. McGregor. 
Trent Gan. Sheridan*e Army. 
New Tore, Sept. 18. 
The neraid's Shcuandoah correspondent 
srrites as follows;—One of our men who was 
1 prisoner, aud who has escaped, reports the 
•nemy as having taken a pontoon traiu 
hrough Winchester In the direction of Mar 
rusburg three days ago, aud that the cnemv's 
lioneer corps i« engaged in constructing pon- 
oons. Earlys headquarters arf near Stepb- i neon's. Quite a npurlrf? of conscript* bare 
irrivod 4. {funfopce £ariy, Two hundred and eighty Huioa prisoners 
.re held near Winchester. 
A reconuoissauce found rebel cavalry at Junker Hill and infantry four rsile* north ol i ephensonV 
Ur*g Men. Averin lias keen made a Brevet 
Mtior General from Aug. 7th. Col. W. H. I 
Rowell has beeu made a Brigadier General (or lUlinguishad services. 
I 
From North Carolina. 
Xewbbrk, If. C., Sept. 13. 
Maior Jenuey aud Mf Julian, the latt* r a 
nember of the New York. Is tale Senate, wh > | 
srere on the steamer Pawn when it wrs cap- 
ured, arrived here to-day irom Elisabeth Cit,, 
laving beeu paroiled by the f nemy. 
Tbe arrival of thy pirate steamer Florida at 
Wilmington, N. C., is annonuced, 
Tbe Jiorth Carolina Times says there Is no 
louht but that tbe interior of this State is in 
complete uproar over tbe conscription de- j 
i Tiers. On the lHth ult a collision took place ! 
n Moore county, between the deserters, l,7u0 
u number, and the tytata Guards, in which the 
alter wer^ repulsed with the loss of four 
tilled and one wounded. 
Mavoinrnlo of Urn. Grant. 
BuiiljngtoM, N. J., Sept. 18. 
Lieut. Gen. Grant arrived at twelve o'clock 
[a»t uight on a short visit to lih family. This 
morning a number of gentlemeu pj':d their re- 
specti to h.m. At ten oyioci, a .pecial train 
arrived tp copvpy him to Philadelphia, lie 
was escorted tp the depot by the Common 
Council and a vast concourse of people. 
His amiable and unaffected manner in re- 
ceiving the greetings extended to him. wen 
the hearts of all. As tbe train tuoyed off en 
thuaiasllc cheers bade Urn God speed iu the 
great work petore him. 
Washington Corrrupondeipsf. 
Xevr Yornt, Sepu 17. 
The Commercial's Washington dispatch 
ssys: Sec’y Stanton to-day informed vaiious 
delegations from the principal cities who ask- 
ed for a suspension of the draft, that no post- 
ponement can be allowed. 
Kew Yor,u, Sept. 18. 
The Handl'd special Washington dispatch 
says: Mr. Adams, Minister to England, is to j 
be succeed by Mr. Chase and U. J. Uaymond, 
is to be Minister to France. 
Withdlratrul of Troo/it from Gen. tutod. 
CitATTA!s'O0£A, Sept. 17. j 
Tbe Griuiu Hebei of tbe 11th coots ins an 
order by Gov. Brown, of Georgia, withdraw- 
ing the lo.OtiO militia Irom Gen. Hood's army 
for thirty days. 
The 35,000 Federal piisouersat Anderson- 
riile, Ga., have been sent to Savannah and 
Augusta. 
>4 v/ u<v>" SgMinfs, 
Fonuttas Monroe, Sep. 18. 
The following deaths have occurred iu the 
Hampton Hospital since last report:—J. D. 
Killington, 9th Me; Capt. F. W. Sabine, 11th 
Me. 
FinanHa'^ 
Washington, Sept. lfi. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 Ion,, on Fri- 
day and Saturday were over $2,000,000; trial 
to date, $30,274,000. 
Moor torn >srMi. 
N«w Toll,Sept. 17. 
Cotton—d-cliulng; tales ICO tales at 1 7&sl 78 for 
middling uplands. 
tluur—declining sales T.GtfO bbls; State 8 50® 
10 if, 
Wheat— less active. 
Corn—irsvy and le lower: s»les iSl.oOO bushels; j mlieo WMie.u i eojji *i. Boot— driner. 
ron-vsry lirm; sales tl 010 bbls; asw mess tl 7£8 
Lard —steady ; sales MOO bbls at itISM’s. Butter—quiet; State at tilipMc Whiakty-lrrae', sales >*o hhls at 181181 83. Naval Stores—quiet 
Petroleum—dull and nominal. 
Groceries—dull 
Sreigbt* to 
Small V. Strrut, 
Of tbs late Ins of Howard Strout, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
108 Kiddie ktreet 
Opposite international Bank,....Portland 
Aug 12—d A w3u 
Portland Mai|ne Society. 
rilHb Members of tbe Portland Marine Society are A. hereby no lAed that a special masting of said 
society will be held at the ofbee of ihe Coven Ins 
Co on Tueedey tbe 20th lust, at 4 o’clock r. M. for 
lha purpose of u Becratary and a t reasurer. 
A punctual and lull etteudunce Is requeued. 
Sept U—dtd ftt Order. 
LIST OF LETTERS. 
Letters Heinaluiuc Unclaimed 
IN' the Poet OfficeatPortland,State ofMaigo, l»!h day 01 September. 18U4 w * 
m3,Il'I0r0b.t*ioan7 ortbc«e lettere, the applicant advfrt,"<* litter,,' giv« the date of title bet, and pay on* wot for advertlein*. 
hT "if not called for within one month, they will be sent to ttie ILaj Letter Office 
I.ADII-a’ LIST. 
Archibald Rebecca tierrieh M A tors 
Adams Abe: 1' mrs (ioodridge Mary L mis Anairsou k A uns Ooodi. g 8 1) mr# 
a 
na®**ou Jurats mn Hyde a id mrs 
ATorill Rtchal mn—2 Holden Daniel mrs 
bean A M Haskell Henrietta 
Butler Bridget Hazeltin Lucy K Banks Carrie A Hauou Mary Brauley C.J iara UoaUiAl fc 
Biiggi Cariie C mrs Herrick Tesla rar* 
burns Daniel mn •ioihkCatluine 
Boy e* Ellen slack sou Jenn e 
Btnt Nellie B Knight Clara J 
Black Emma Knapp Jost ph A mrs Baker Ua rltt P Keiinoy Jorev mrs 
Bailey H J mn Knight ST 
Butler Jennie Kenney William II mrs 
Bailey Jos e L Libby Henrv 1 mrs 
Bucknam Lacy K tars Larrabee E'nry A mn 
Br v n Lydia mrs Lo^k Mary Emily 
Baxter May Merrill Abby H mrs 
black Pbuena mra McDowell C mrs 
Budgets SarahM —2 McKenzie Katie 
Bragg i ilia St Clair —2 McKenzie El zabeth mrs 
ealiuw Wm U mrs Merrill Edmund I* mis 
Browning Hubert mrsforeMor-c PrankJB mrs 
»*t AJUts Ciforce mn 
Connelly John mrt Messiuger Bella C mrs 
Carpenter Abby F Mo ntire I oulse 
Clay wood C mrs MurrLon Maggie 
Carver Nellie J McKenue Mary A 
CareJt j Et zabeth A mrs McMane Margret High st 
Cnase E11 mr* Mon ill Mary 
Cushing Ida M Mciic-e Mary mrs tli imbern J a mrs McDonald ttosinia mrs 
Callen .ludit rare Metvsarshmis 
Co*:ant Loui*a McLeod Farah A 
l lark M iry E Norton Hatf.e 
Cola Richard mrs Ponneil Lull e F 
Cha*e .Sarah Procrer Carrie g —4 
Carlisle tfarah E Packard Kits mrs Cape E Causer W ran Prime dward mrt Cape E Duutou Abby Pride Fannie A mis 
Daniel* Carrie A Parker Wm mrs 
Deuneit Cornelia A mn Ring Cataarme 
Dyer Nellie Ban,all Eva M 
Dugan Ellen Rowe Lydia H mrs 
Douelly James O mrs Richardson s F mis Stste 
Dyer Mat Ida st 
Day Sarah Cape £ Rice8arah L 
Evans Eliza mis Cape E Sa>age Julia Emery J B mrs Smith James mrs 
Edwards Jaue mrs Smith Jetsie B 
Edmonds Mary mrs CapeSisk Margaret 
Scatinell Margaret mrs 
Elliot Farah R Thornton C thatiuemrs 
Evans Sarah E mrs TwitebeH Esther mrs 
Elder ramiml widow Ttjlor Kliraboth 
Ficsttt Jnsie M mr« lli»rnt Kmm« S U 
Fok-y Julia | obey Marr K mrl 
Poller Milhimn Wi^lit ado mrs or DWeb- 
Fenlrr Mari* mri ater <* Ight 
Fry Phebe II Well. ( lam-2 
Grob-arth Chas mn Wa-erhouse Elizabeth J 
Oos* Eli mrs Wallace F J mn 
Griffin BNit R mn CapeE Waite Martha mn 
Goodwin F Bmn Was ton M K 
Glencenmug John G mr« Whitney WH mrs 
Gould Mary J York George H mrs 
G EXTLEMEX S LIST. 
Allay Schultz A Co Jordan Edw for Jennio II 
Allen capt C'haa Jordan 
Avery Davia Jacob- Jas ECE 
Alien Daniel W Judd Ja.«per B Arey El jah K Johu*ou .Joseph Adam- Calvin S Jordan Wm 1* 
Arnold Edw II Kuigut V P 
Abbott Gto Knapp Cyrus Aobott Geo T hou Knightc'dumbns tor Eli- 
Anuercon a J hou za Sweat 
Anderson Jacob capt Kteley George A in home Jas W Kiiuball aenry Allen Lcuis Keene Joeiah F 
Austin kmei Kelcltur Jcremia h 
Armstrong Robert Keney Jeremiah 
Arey Ruius Kimble Kutl VV 
Abbott Koxbury tor miasKelly ihos 
OlDo c .Jones Kennedy Thos F 
■lack Alfred C KeatingThoma* Brown A C Kneflber CsptVVm C VRC j Borland Andrew Leuneu* Mu us Alfred 
Bean Alonzo Lord D 
Brock Beuj F Darid Leonard forl'ayson ! 
Ber.y C ha-J Leona d 
Bianct iiar.es capt Lobby Hiram for AbbieC t Beal l E soldier letter Lowe 
B< u telle 0 A Lt—3 Lawrence 11 8 
Bodge Era*:us Libby ti A 
Btasloy Rdw Lowell John H 
Bliss Chester G Lea vet*. John 
Bums edw Lowcl Jas It 
Brown F red Lord Jas 
Bailey F raucis II capt Libby Kelson 
Broad G B Libby Lothrop fbr Louisa 
Barry Given leaf T Libby 
Rensou Henry Lr.keman Col Motes B 
Babson Henry 8 Libby Sami 
Brook* 11 nry ! Larraboe 8 W C E 
Brown Joseph Lynch timothy 
Bennett John C Libby Woodbury Burrows Jerome McF arland Abiel 
Baker J Frauk for Lucy Morgan Capt A J 
Ann Baker Markham A J 
Brown Jas Merrill Amos 
Butler K 8 Mc^uanm Angus 
Buroheli Richard Mann Basil;e 
Ballard Robert pianola McMenauun Bernard 
Bra Lett Batuuel Met arland Edw 
Brown 8 II Maugam E B 
Be 1 8am II painter Merrill F re manT 
olackstone Wm 1 31 ora Frank 
B» al VVi lis F* Moore Geo M 
BUnchard VVm Mathew* cep 1 JaiM Albert lor Luct r.Makdr Geo FI 
8trout M utton Geo W Jr 5ba*c B F Morgan tl .1 
.m'larJ Ulmr'.cc Mausfltld U 8 
Joddlngtou Charles E Morton Henry B 
n V Cnaa McKenney Uriu J 
VDM C Ma.ee capt John 
m.uas Chas W Miller Jones for Clara II 
la*k Haul cooper Titers 
Jal:o>3 Ezekiel Jr MacJohald John clerk Q 
•at a Edward L 1 R 
ol er Fred a—a Mathswaon Jas 
Juontngham Danl M :> eod Murdo 
Juttiug 8 li A Co Miliett Kami 8 
> rowloy John Mitchell Kaihl 
Jooiitige J G W capt Moraug Robert 
Juuuiugham Jas MaygerIt,chard fcrAtaan- 
JariGieJhon daWMu.gcr 
L-toapbeii Jas 8 Mc<>l\ou Tiukotfcy 
-‘lam Joshua iormi*sMV'¥a£i.er Tnos 
tlm Hayrei Muikvlho* 
lark .1 ii Morton W I. 
ojnell Joshua Kichol* Ueo W 
J«in John Norton Jona 
brow ley James Nash oapt hoy a II late 11th 
Jonw„y Joseph Me tula 
Jnnrch capt M U Kali* T D—2 
jlaik Mauler Mckerson W'arren E 
Jole 1’h lander W O.iaHG 
J ifin Richard Ortiphidip 
u a gliatn Ham in Palmer a** broae H 
Jummiug* auuou for Hen-Pierce Chas E 
ry Camming* Palmer Daniel for A B 
Jot jy miui u Ku«*eli 
iouiitnau 8 X Pea-lee Lno* P 
Jampbcll W C* PtlUbury F A M 
Jarr W in i\ Pitre Mon* Jos 
Liaine Ch&i IhaiceJ 
L>ock»-r Cilatcn pierce J E 
Limuborn cyiusjr PriunellJ R 
uyer C N k, Q* Perkins 8 Fi 
L> .flee Oul Geo K Parker Willard jr 
L>avi* Heur* li I', if*.. Wm lli.iir> 
Duukelticrger 1 it Price Wm fur min mien I 
JtYeraox 1 ii lor niit-i price 
Jctiu o Diveraux Riley Alfred 
[J.vuk Ja» | Randall Chas H 
Dyer Leu ujI we«t’r.jo«k Ryder Chaa E 
Davis Hark tor Mary buGRichmoad C R 
hvau Raker Chas 
Di ink water Eos oe Retd Ur tiin D S 
Duuu Dana lor Pcrslee M Kobiaeou Edward Jr Duau Ktchard-cd Edw 
Uu..u air miiilary pay-Ri^it* E L 
u»**ier Kassel I Eh n j 
D*y Simeon R* .0 Edward W 
DavU Timothy Jr Mine krauk W 
Dans Df.uitl lor n:ia.»Kicker Eratk 
Am a Chase Round* Geo ii 
Dy.-r Wm ti tor Jamea Ak j gcq 
Keitly Hugh niatWrer 
Eldeu Gibeon for m to \n-Richards1 
git Barked Rowe Jas 
Ev»i.a4oUii Red oj Luther 
Adoy Lew a Roche Martiu 
kd^e ou t McmlM for unkubbin* Wm 11 
Mary E t uthu *mjth A 11 
Froat C M tor Win Mgmith Algernon 8 
lowuaeLd Smt.i Aiumh* d 
Fletche- Charles Sylvester Rev 4 R 
Fair, auk* Edwin Eteve-ou Ai«x 
Fogg uardiuev eco ( Chaa 
t u.ier Ueo H Mil ehtield Chaa 8 
FomoU H ^ .Sturdivant Chaa F 
Foley John Maunder* C has R 
Fitzgerald Jaa for Michac’Mmith Ch-s M 
r iizgcmld Mtaple- Cyrus 
Flakerty Pa'rick Sprague Ephraim 
Fogg Milliner Sawyer Eben 
v'tecnxan Tristram Mtuv v-ll W 
Fed mi ll.ja*«s lor \Y Rhinal! 11 a Ml) 
W elch Sylvester Isaac N for mrs 
Gam mage A U Caroline Sylvester 
(•reeu Andrew Switzer Joseph 
to ter B B Stidaorthy John for mrs 
Gardner C'ujderour capt Elizabeth Smith 
Go** line Delphi*® Senate Ja< — 1 
Greenlaw Kbcn Smith l ewnf'ape E GraffaniJohu Sullivan Michael 
Goddatd Jo eph M Stodjor Pei fir 
Gormley PaGux for muo-Su'liran Patrick 
WioneGple McEuhiU Mhiudier Sintou 
Gra >y 1 atrick Seavcy Samuel M 
Gerhiin w intusfor JohoSoulliu Thos 
McE.ligott Smith Rev Dr Thoa for 
Gerrish Wm Kevr I C Smith DD 
ball Albert 8 to *1 ns V 
Heain p Z Miles Win K 
Home Aaron for Jame«scott Walter CK 
Hartley Tibbetts Geo 
Howard Obaa L—3 Tbvuvp^ou T C 
Haves Chas Tsrkt-uJ U 
Hanlon C U Tnrbox Jos J 
Harrington Daniel U Ta-co caml 
Hit ,h<x>ek klisua Thorne Stephen 
Henderson E a Wa'lace sergt Chaa H-2 
Hasty Klihu for Lucy Webber Chaa F 
Jewett 'vne:ler^)A 
Holtnee Eleafee tyaterhou*si>ivJd formiaa 
H(ul FV F A Waterhouse 
lieath col Francis E- 2 Walsh Edward 
Hewey Geo Wentworth G M 
Hobs Geo C Wood Henry E 
Hiitou mr jeweler Wadsworth H 11 
Hanson J J Watson Henry —3 
Hali John WdUrop iiovfard'D 
Holiihan John G oodcock c vcry T 
Hohugwoon L)U*uu farsight Joseph 
mis Wht#’.right J P 
Hadley wr Peaks Island Wb 1© Jos W for Wm 
Hewitt #aptM L 3Ut Mi Prosify 
Volt WcoJill Jca 
Hay Oliver Wal-hJohn 
Hailey Ne:s< a Walsh Jas 
Ha 1 R J vl'.iismi Robin-on 
utitik us ft C Dr Waterhouse Stepbn L Hu chiuron St phen fji Wgbat^r in; fW miss Lar- 
mr* Adeline Mora? 11- 1 Wheeler 
Hull 1 U Whitney Wm M 
Haskell Thos b Williams Wm 11 
Hunt Warren E Welseufold A Co 
II sley E B Winchester w™ B for mrs 
llslejr J»athl Emma Winche ter 
Imceoft H A Wight Xat il b 
Jo dan A Alvin Cape E for Wehb » V 
Ha nth E Jordsu Wood r.on A cab 
J 'hns u And.ew \’ape E \ouug H II 
Jones Chsi U 
SHIP LETTERS 
Hanson H 1 U 8 8 schooner Pailev 
Harriman Geo L F F sob C arista 
Turner Capt C E 1 h Clart pi* 
Unotly Geo J sch Romai 
Hunt ^apt Henry s h Flora 
Mudge Orrln B * u board Leonaid B Usher 
Bryaot capt B o ach Mary Ann Giaut Y M*chPsoket Ton* g Cant Henry « h F. B Phillips Dexter Robert ach R H Dext* r 
j Masters Capt Daniel sob Reward Gilapee Capt Jas tch Volga 1 4. T. DOLE, Poatmaster. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
... ..— 
SvfnlD(f School. 
(w y. NOYEjl, an experienced Teacher, will 
Bchoul Kt the “all of the 
Risic' vTc Union Ue»g-css 8t, 2d door abo.e 
he wUl'l^Sff?' 1“ k-veiling, Sept 19,whet e fo d?i„!?? rt ,1'tn,cti011 to tho* wLf may desiie '® W“'«» portion of their eveuings in acquiring l,“d,Pm"l«l knowledge. Feu man eh!," atd ofthugwtphy S'peaially *tnn..cd to. icim ,tu n- 
rSm-. °r l'm'*er paniculan enquire at the hall as 
______ 
sepl6d3t 
I*rof. Masse,A.M. 
ii^centlv of Phiadalphia, 
Instructor in the French 
and Latin Languages. 
8ckoola an<l famiiiei*, lectures in 
T~ #3ooois, e*pl*u«iiou iu Prvuci idiom* A na» 
itliimJ « M#' loramrij instructor ol Uhetorio aud 
,u Charlemagne College, one of the nrst institution s iu Paris. 
N™!!^'inilt‘rpaat,cu*ar9' AppIf At Messrs. Bailev k 
„"el Wee® 11 »od 12 a M., where ihluiuiatiuu as to term, Ac, wiil he given. 
tlVIRKVCB. 
Sf? tJT. H Seward. Secretary of State her. Bishop W. i«.stoven«,U D ,01 Philadelphia. frfT; 4,- Owe! sod t’oxe, ot Baltimore i,™,- V, ?, UWroIand. of l■hlladelphia. Prof li.Coppiti, ol Ptona Uuiver.it/. 
n*?i “• L“«r*on, Esq ol Boaton. ft. “. Dana, Esq., 0I Boston. Kpe» Sargent, l!«, ol Boston. 
qj 
Bev. Bishop T. c Brownell, D. D.. Hartford, 
Dr. E, P. LeProhon, Portland. 
Bept 6. d2tn 
A GOOD School for Boy, Topsham, Maine 26 .r.^J,rr ‘'Urli*“d' access—a *« Clrc“‘“‘' *•- 
Sept 1—d3w* WARKES J0H*S0J'- A. M. 
^ ( c/iuetzd&w/' 
NEW UANP9BIBE 
Oommeroial Oollege, 
Central HaII,-Concord, N. H. 
mHE mon therongh and extensive Com me rota 
... oUl‘gc in New England, presents unequalled l.cilltia. ior imparting to y.ouug meu and ladies a complete business education. 
Send lor a circular containing fu’l Information— address WoETUlJlUToN A WAENEB 
_Aug»-dtw6m Principals. 
yr^'H OF INTE»t»ATl3’^?^ 
THE-PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located in 
Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
Is?B,rr»n*. Stratton k Co.', cl,am .f ln. 
«tnlSS5*H0.n*. Bu,Idp>' au<l Conunardal College., ? ‘“‘**“‘> •1*° of the loading commer- owl cttie* in the Lotted &ta:os and Cabada*. 
mTk® Of’of "tow College* 1, to furnish young 
thorn , ndle* the ke,t f*cUUl« for obtaining a tborougl. Itm.ne,, Eoucatior,. 
Bc“®rf”kiP*„for fu:1 cpuraeof Bork-keeping, Com- Lkn.Conm crcial Calculation*, hpencerian r< unian,lilp, Comepondtuce, Lecture, and l'rartl- 
»IlmiSd“",'iod*°0d ‘!‘ro“*hoUl lh0 ck4,n for “ 
L. A. O RAY. A. M., 
RESIDENT I-KiSCII-AL. 
Tor further informations pleas, call at the 
°T r'a<1 for Circular aud College Monthly Inclobing letter stamp. Addroaa '■ 
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY, 
Port,BBd.Maine. 
aogol dJtw3u» 
REnov a lT 
F\R. ULALD ha* remove d his office'roin No. 241 f Longrcu St. to the oppoeite aide of tho street 
jomer ot Congress a ad Temple streets, offioe form- »rlr oooapied t»7 Dr* Bao -n A Bresliu. sepbdtf 
CUSTOM TAILOR« 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
NTo. 08 Exchange St., 
laving jast returned from New York and Bostcm 
with a 
large and Well Selected Stock 
Sloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Embracing ail tha met 
FASHIONABLE STYLES, 
—AND OF — 
THE BEST QUALITY. 
He is pnpiredto moke up to o;d*r 
30ATB, 
PANTS, 
and VESTS, 
M the lowe-t figure or which the time, will admit, 
md in the lateat nyle. 
Just received a NEW STYLE of Cio'ha lor 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. teptlbdlm 
New Hat Cap and Fur Store ! 
COE Sr McCALLAR 
WOULD rtipectfun^nforin the citizens of Port- land and vlclnlfr that lhev hava. thia liav 
atcu the store 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
■ecenUjr occapied by Koiiiua k Bond, for the pur- 
sue of emrryiuf on the 
Fur, Hat aad Cap Brisine**, 
o all it* varieties. Our stock will embrace all the 
ate*t and ino*t Fasuiokarlk Fuji*. Loudon and 
New York Stylw, of p!aiu and lancy Hat* and 
Cape. 
Fur Goods in Great Yaiiety* 
UMBRELLAS! UMBRELLAS!! 
UT Particular attention given to KxrAiiuxo 
Ft us, by onr Mr. foe. recent*)' in charge of that 
department at J. p. slaw'*. 
Our nuntcrou# friends will please call and see us 
at 96 Middle stmt. 
Aified H foe J.F McCallar. 
Poitiand, Stpt 16, W64 -dim 
RE MOVAL ! 
VATIIW IUOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HA8 removed to No 131 Midd e street, where he will be plea-t*d t» meet his tiri^ud* and custom- 
er A good aesortmeut of f !o«hs and Trimmings 
con«t*n ly on hgn£. 
iF* Particular attention given to cutting for 
others to nut a. 
bept 12—u&m 
For Sale* 
Havana uigars of ths following choice br nd*: 
27 400 Detlgcio 1st Londret 
86 000 •• 2d '* 
41 0<K> 44 u Angelitaa. 
10 (X# '* 1st Prim-ados, 
b 008 44 2d lleg Britauic**. 
b 0QQ 44 2d Umaaica* 
2 500 Lutria-iun Galenas^st. 
2 &OU •• 44 •* 2d. 
b 000 Angelita* 3d Londres Prin<aaoa 
5 00) A « 2d Brev-s. 
10 Oust A C 2d U*ur«, 
IQ QDQ 4 M 1 oiidop tin*. 
82 3ho A M Flor Priu*ados. 
26 800 A it London fortes. 
7 400 A M Loudon Fino. 
38 Ooo Londrts Port llahuns, 
268 000 
I9AAC FMWR t, Read Long Whf. 
kept Id—T^o\ 
MIALL STYLE BS HATS & CAPS !-MA 
Now ready at 
s n a "W * s, 
136 IRIDDLE STREET. 
aeptft i*ed4w 
New Wholesale House! 
Merrill, Persons & Small, 
Sucoemor* to H. Merrill, 
HAVE removed fium 131 to the new spacious rooms 145 Aiiddte St. Evans* Building, where 
ihev now offer a complete stock of Foreign and Ho- 
mer tic 
Fancy Goods, 
Worst* Us. Woolen Yarns. Hosiery, Gloves, Ureas 
Trimmings, Undertakers'Good, kc. 
II Mkrrii.l, 
L. Paksonb, 
Sept 13—dim (ha* Small. 
Notice. 
TH18 day I fire to my two »od«, K. J and Cbaa Kandtu. their time, to eel and trad for tliem- 
•alTee; I ahail not claim their wane, or pay their 
debt*. T. C. KAN DaLL, Kez-r Kalin. Me. 
Wltneee, Mary 1‘iiUbury, Mary 8. KUlabary. 
Jama 17, MM 
4 I 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Newcomb's Minstrels. 
New City Hall. 
THREE RIGHTS ORLY. 
HOBDAY, TUESDAY, WEDKESUAY, 
Sept. 19th, 29th and 2M. 
Newcomb’s Great AUi&rce! 
TWO HANDS IN ONE I 
This stupendous organization headed by the pi neerof Minstrelsy, is newjy augmented lor livi-i. 
Doors open at 7—comuerc? at*. 
iS-Aduihsion 26 cents Re erted Mats 60 ct«. 
u ,,, 
r A CLARKE, JLjohf. Sept 16—dot 
P O it '1 L A ,\ t> 14 .V N 19 
KeAlrganizeil. 
#UA 
V1XU re orgauizidnnderourold Leader 
D. H. CHANDLER, 
we are now prepareu to iuru.sh Mus e tor all 
occasions whore music is wanted. 
Orders left with D. H Chandler, 1\ J Wilier or 
at I-aine’s Muiio Store, 168 .Middle strut, tii I u 
promptly attended to. D. U. CUAKULKlt 
septl, eod6w* Secretary 
LEWIS, ROLLINS £ BOND, 
Nos, 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
Stole Formerly Occupied b> J.slnh 
Burleigh. 
Haring leased the above store at a very low rent,we 
propose to open a 
First Class Tailoring, 
FINE CLOTHING, 
——AHD- 
Gents' Furnishing Goods 
ES TABLISHME NT. 
We Buy and Sell for Cash and At- 
tend to Our own Bosice.'s. 
We are enabled to offer to the public 
Goods a3 Low as Can ba Bought 
In thin City or Stale. 
!• under the direction of Mr. Coup, nr pH known to 
tbu public u u 
FIRST CLASS CUTTER. 
Grateful to our friend* and the public lor their 
liberal patronage at our former place* of business, 
we still solicit their favors, and we pledge to deal 
with them ou the squaro. 
T. C. LEWIS, 
N. C. KQLLljlS, 
Sept 8—dim 
*' 5T B0M>‘ 
re-opened. 
rheaubecribt'r« would reapectfully unnnunce to t heir 
uumeroua Irieudt and the public that they 
h«ru thoroughly 
Repaired, Refitted and Refurnirhed 
The popular and oectrail*, located 
EATING HOUSE, 
- % 
tto. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK.) 
Which will be op*.n on and alter 
.no*n\v, ji:lvV,n>. 
Ie»l« ill Lmcb'i it til bean *{ ill h; Mil Iteiii$. 
i c ji a h jja r.* 
PLAIN A.\» FAXC1 C’AKL, FKl IT, 
CONFECTION VRY, ir. 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
L)*awn from Dow’s Parent Ice Cream <SoiI*> Ks&* 
tain, with Fruit Syrupa. 
? A.RTLKS 8UPBIED AT 8BOBTJVOTICJE. 
Wc shall be happy to see all our ©M r tends and 
mike » host of new <• oca, and trust that none will 
lave came for coinplahit. 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
J>-25___tf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & 00., 
No. 69 Kicblfcife St., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
F li A >1 E » 
t — run — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Plioiogrniilis, <S Looking Glasses. 
Manufa.'lurer* of ell Until ol 
lUEOULIDIIslGrS 
—FOB— 
Picture Fiames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trade supplied with Ekek Walrfut. Imitation 
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frame*, Our 
naau&cturiijg facilities eit.Ue us to lurcish all ar- 
tides in Ibis Ike as low in prie s ac c«n be found 
alscu here. W® Invite purchaser* to call and exam- 
ine our very tic* Eagrav.ngf of which we have a 
large variety. repttdtf 
W. S. Oardinor, 
Merchant Tailor, 
-AND DBALIB IN- 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
And Gems' Furni«hliig Goods, 
A’o. 62 Middle Si..' corner of Lime 5*reef,'oppo- 
site the Tost Ofiico, 
POBTLAXD,.Maims. 
aaptSdtt 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y, 
THE uudersigned. scents of the above Company, are prepare a to furnish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Boll Copper* Boll Yellow Metal * 
Spif,r-t, Mails, fc., 
at short notiee and dolirercd at any port rc-juircd. 
McGlLVERY, KYA3f A DAVI8. 
Sept 5.—dtf 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
30S Conjjrcfl Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
9 -ALSO- 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Every exerth n will be mad^ tu Lay* all orders 
FEoMPrLT attended to, 
JAMES B. RACKET FT. 
augSl 3m. 
EC0N0MYJS WEALTH. 
rjlllE eubforiher respectfully iuforius hi* triced* X in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF EVERY DBCCR1PTION, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES. 
So that Money ca* be Surer! in there War limes. 
J. R. STOKT, No. 2S Exchange St. 
Aug 27-dtf _ 
Boarding- 
17HE brlrate board n* bouse 
.No 77 Kr»e Street, 
newly r»l>«reH »nd piluted. Room* turuubed 
endunf irmsbed.witb bo»rd. 
Sept lT-dtw 
! WAM3StLOST.EOCJHD 
-r round. 
A POLL of hi-ls. The owner can bare thi ,,m„ 
b» p«oviu<'jjrop4rtyari4pi.lpsch»r«ce. LA11 A- LllOiflOf. X d»4r Xo T warren Hartef. 
i.um~MO Be ward. 
: »L in the r.cinily of or at ihe 
17,_long red «< arf with border. £«?*;** «**»»•»• »wa«l TyM/hi » Bimibe Fnyrutma Q[ itefeutd. s*jU7 
Drl{r C,e,k Wauled. 
/)>*< prcfcrtd that l.n* l.»<] 0B , or iw* tmM«. V7 petkud* Apply nt ltt .7 jreMf • 
tf-pt 1&—dtr 
1 w ^ atnett. 
Hoarders Wanted. 
sr jemas;?# it'asfc 
___eeplK3>* 
RECRUITS WANTED! 
-JOB THE- 
Eighth Kegimcnt! 
Highest Bounties Paid. 
Tw o llu.iciau* Wanted! 
A Drum and ilf, Jfalor. 
I can cift-r s&) perm.nth to a Lb um Majer of a*. 
perunco. Entire of 
f J’ 
CAPT. MORRIS, 
Sopt U_diw. Oppoaite Interoatlonal Hotel. 
Wanted I r.lderberrifs and < berries ^11II i* highest price paid for view rw k * if «'«•». *“<i aho Ilia, k Ctier tm.* K? ** 
'~~*jfi£jgsr 
Mi wok tinkers Wanted. 
\ «7 Booi'iotkiatu will Uud aieadv employ- 
uoKsi ’fl iL tewh,*he". t,ic*r- bv *PP 'in< at . O Sk S shbuk Mai,uiactory, South boateu urli hieothce so bludij Wharf, boeton. fiJ* pt 13—film 
Wanted. 
A iV'iAAANT *n‘l '°“v«»ient tenement of (bar £Vi?r ®'^ room*, non lb., eeoreof the cur. for a i i \ i. “"'T l*° P8***"- I U h a Imast e»n be real. <1 to »<,ud rkHUjt tenant. and leaacU for a number 0' year* roopo »ho .ill take (foot care of addrtein* L. J. u bua 4i For.land U., stating location, &c If 
Lost or Stolen. 
Aai?i? ,^AT^,fT' op*’" kc', a gold colored dial, attached to a ttlaoi rifcooa, who a roid hackle kou a gold <)iarts roca real—supposed to bare been loet in geuUsiuene’wa'a at G. 1’. K Depot Who- 
w 
"oi’*bl-T rowirt'd by Ve owooV ° *' LOntt * °ffiC* Vute" 1 Purilaud, Sept H * ^Sdf/' 
Wasted. 
ajsj#. - satsj ska*: i 
^iptli-tnw ******* 0*vgf!t& \ 
Wanted. 
F>« * family of four too smsll children) a nice gented two storied home, in the centre ol the 
fiod Ppar"‘.'.*ria*b'jek’ Addr.ee Uo* 110 fort- lan  1 ost, Offloi. wptddtf 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat and lo cnetom Pnnt makers. I Ov/Apply at Clothing Rooms of < 
WUODMaK, IHUE k CO., 
A„M.aW. Cd.nd6dMK.dl.nmC | 
LOST. 
$100 llEW AUO. 
OX Centra! wharf, or around the Grand Trank Depot and yaid; aCalfbkin Wallet contain- 
lug a eotiKidrable sum of money, and paper# of no rain, to any oue bat ilio loo-er. The Under will be 
rewarded as above on roturuing the same to So. 3 Central Wnarf. or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Ang.ai Ilita. aogjl dtf 
Lost. 
M«>* y ahernnon between Lincoln Stmt and lady’s Jet Crw.Vfmtlpped 
JV*“ f. id.kBl1 4 r'1’1 ■" *ho centre Tbe Under will 
<>VrrcR r ’*w"‘i*d br leaving the earn, at THIS 
Aug an', 1-»1. 
itoiisc Wanted, 
Wanted by the advertiser, a conreaieat, 
Jvr centrally located, and pleasant bouse for a -AiA-smutt family, without children—pocseaaron to 
be had as early as the micdleef October, sooner if 
poselle. It must Haro good water oourentencee, 
and be well finished. 
Tbe advertiser would ioasc such a house for a term 
of years, or purchase If terms seited. A two-story 
eottage. small lot. prefbrred. 
Address rr. p. Q., at the Press Off, oe, stating loca- 
tion, general terms, kc congrlrutsolie. 
Portland, Aug 1,1364 -dit 
Lost. 
STRAYED from the pasture or Mr. Francis Rob- erts. Westbrook, last mouth, a three year old 
gray Colt,small rise whoever wtl> velum aim er 
I ve information where ho may be foand, will be 
suitably rewarded, by calling at No It spring St 
FRANCIS R CMRKY. 
Portland, July It, 13U —dtt 
Krwsrd ! 
STOLEN froan the subscriber on Tuesday Kren- in*. while ia Pierce'# suction room, a Calf Skin 
Pock* t Book eontatng 9M in money, a note against 
< bar'es Uodgdoa. Gorham, for SftO.aad one a*mia#t 
.arles ttooper for $12. Tbe above reward will b« 
p vid lor tbe recovery of the property and the detec- tion of the thief. 
Tnne $.—tf UBORGK BECK. 
Board. 
SUITS of Room*, with Board, can be obtained by UDpWIng immediately at 80 Dauforih street. 
May llth. wayttdtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting ! 
rflUE stockholder* of tha Merchants* Bank arc C hereby Dot.bed t» metl at t* e bank on Monday, 
< ct. 2d, at H o'eiick P. Jft. tor ilia l'uli<»wiag purpos- 
*: 
la!—For tba choice of urm Director# for the ca* 
t nuk y ear. 
and—l o cot.*i er the subject of adopting the Ka- 
t’onml Bank .S' stem, ard act thereon. 
3d—For tbe transaction of any other biilosutlat 
&iay legally cotuo i-eiore the m 
by order of the Director*. 
CllA*. FAV60N, CaahJer. 
Portland. Sept 16. 1564.—dtd 
’T:»m:ia«turrrsan<I Traders Bank. 
r II UK S.ockbolder* of the MitubcUren and lrmd* 
X or* Bank are *i«b> uot.tied that their Anuusl 
Mooting will be be d at their Banking loom on Mon* 
day. the 31 day of October real, at 8 o'clock P. M 
ohotee of Dtreotore for the euauifg J ear. mud 
t ue f r.'.L*«ctk<a of such other business ma uiay legal* 
]y come before them. 
By o.tier of the Directors, 
septl4 dtd LL» WAUl* UOl'LD, Cashier. 
L'akco Bank. 
rpilK Annual Meeting of the Stoct holders of thia X Bank lor the choice of Directors, and tho trmra* 
actin'! of other busiree*. will be held at their Bank* 
iug iloure. cn Mouday. the 81 day ol October next, 
a: 8 o'clock P. M. Per Order. 
£. P. GKKUlbli, Cashier. 
Sept ir—dtd 
Mechanir** Rank. 
f J11IK Annual Meeting of stockholders of the Me* X chants* bank, for tlte coice of Directors, and any 
other hnsioesa m kich m*\ ft'iae before them, abJ be 
held at their Banking Foim on Monday. 3d Oct. 
next, at 3 **. m. Per Order, 
W. H 81EPUEXS05, Cashier. 
Portland. Sept 16.1364.—did 
Canal Rank. 
rrniB Amina’. Meeting cf the stockholders of this 
1 Bark, for the choice of Directors, will beheld 
»t their bunking house ou Monday Oct 3 at ll o'cPk 
A. IS. 
AU> to eoacMer the *nbjec* of adopting the Na* 
tional Hank 8} steal, and tor the transaction of any 
other bu inesa. P*r Ord*r. 
tept 16—dtd B. t eOMfcBBl. Cashier. 
Rank ol Cumberland. 
VOTICK is hereby givtn that the annua! meeting 1 
of tin? p lock Ik* t*’era of tho Bank of tumberUud | 
lor the choice Or Directors f% ^ be emvirg y. ar.and 
t letrao action f any other husine^s that may come ; 
efore them, will he he'd a! their Hanking It om on 
Monday the 31 of October next at 3 q e ock r. u. 
Per Otder of the Direct ora 
KAH'L SMALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept 16.1$6L atpMdtd 
Coparlm rsliftp Notice. 
fTIHE an 1. raigned hare this day formed a copart- L u rship uuat r the firm anu name of smb, 
Parsoun A omaM, for the purpose of doing a who's* 
sile Fancy Goods business, at No. Ho Middle street, 
up atairs, Portland, Me. U Mans ill. 
!. PaRSoaa. 
Ch a* e MALI. 
AngeSth. 1864. seplldJw 
Furniture* nt a Ilarjsnlu. 
OS E Parlor Suit and fuar Chkinber S«.t«.for,»le cheap at 34} Cron* street. «*P16Jat 
Honw A Hou*e> ton For Sal*. 
SITCATF.D at McrrIM’e earner, 
near the line of 
horae railroad A oaeaiofjrh un ai d stable. 
v.l!h »bout ne ee-e or tamt in a high elate of calti 
ration Alaoeightaerra.car the tort and Cu«- 
l.erljoj li K within two u>nmt(i walk of tho horeo 
«r well .itoated tn t-eu«e lota, and a (rood chance 
tor taTwtment- For farther parttca'nr. ei quite of AN1*KKW CK&M. 
Westbrook, Fept 13,13M.“d2w 
House uual Lot For Sale. 
N'O 03 Cumber aud itreet. Hon«e haaelerea dn- icbed roonw, lx .idea cloaata—h« at by taruaua. 
pq.td lor jae, hard and aott water iu tha kitchen — 
All tn good order. lMoe and term, libera'■ Inqnire 
of JOUK C. PXOClttl. 
Sept 10—dlw 
House anil Store Lola to Lena*. 
ON Congress*. North and Ci mbs lard, 
abore 
Washington atrtet, it cJudiu* |a< d(«r»kislot j 
corner of Cvugre*s end N< rth strtila* Apply » 
[ SepMd3a A 1*. fL U.tU. 2* e-agrw. airaat. | 
ACCTIOA SALES. 
i B.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Eaehan^TlJt. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
Or.rTr0^;. ar',h- »* » * * »* th. 
o- ChainiSi*,?*.* WWl J**,lng lb* city, canal.ting 
I Kelrfoeiam.??^’ T,t>'•*. Solaa Kockeia, Chain, 
i; f o< o'mo “t1 *ia* '.Im. w.re. Red., stovea. Sewing 
ekceilent order *i,1L*®l,uok *•*■» Porta. 4a 
ttppt 1 r—iltd *UH'' 11*r*« Platform Scale. 
****** ai Auction. 
ostt^xfAarwASffl?* fetss».»,v»a3KH in food repai'. S»ie po»iHve. ^ located and 
HENEV BAILEY A CO..Auctioneer. Sept 11—d«d__•Auctioneer*. 
Valuable Real Estate ai Auction. 
ON Thuraday. Sept 23d, at 3 o’clock P. u we .bail acll at Auction Ilia block otiwo boiaea No 
3 in l b UraoteU St. Ibee#aia good inaw a bait 
♦lory boiiaM. new,witb brick bamm-al. ana aoooen 
ttpa; ttiey are thoroughly H, I bed Ib'oughcut. *1 k 
g »'d c'.oaeta good (dial*, rood water. Re. They 
• re valuable bouaca for lava* neat. They are al- 
"»ya eader ren*—they now pey lour handled del* 'era HENRY BAILEY • Co., Aaecioueera. 
sept 17—td 
Valuable Real Eatule at Auctfoa. 
ON Tuetday 8ept 37. at 3 o'clock r. a. we aball «ll bou-e No 2 liver St. the boroetead of th* 1 Iti'ebt Tbe bourn la two etorr 
and of briek: It baa 13 bri hed rooaca, with good 
'‘T8™-, P"1”1! bard and .oft water Tie bona* la 
Adminiiiraier,« kale. 
%TOriCE Ia h'*rebr riven. that by virtue of a U- a.n cense from the Judge of rrobaie lor tbe County of CumtKrrUQd, I shall seil, by public auction.at tbe 
dwelling house od the) remise®, on the *< v*ui* tmh day of Oetobe r, A. 1> 1864. at 2 oVdtck in the af er* 
noon, the bom?st/ad lot of the late Keuben Hoi- 
©root late of Freepor1, in said Ct unty. *i nettd in 
■aid Freeport, ai d containing lour acree of land wi h the baAkiiuga ther*on. 
^ 
HoJULK BKEWFR. Admiuiatrator. 
Dated this 7th day of Sept 1864. *Uw8w 
EDWARD A. PA1TE»7 
Commission Merchant Sl Auctioneer 
to the irptciona etnra U luo&BiAico Htrwnr fy>nr doora below 
Merohent’a Exchange. 
Will reeePre eoaalgnau-nta of MerchandUt at 
iretZJi£r,pt,oli; for VnWlc or pHrate aaie. bale* blab, \ eaaeU, Cargo*., stock. and Bar- oiiaudiae ••ilidied. Ca«b advance# made. with 
prompt sale# axui returns. mchll 41> 
_ 
MERCHANDISE. 
Sprue* Shipping Boards. 
150,000by8**- 8pr*~ J. a. UAMJUkS. Hobson's Warf, 
Att( tf—dtw 
—-“---- ■ 
Trinidad Sugar aad Atolaa***. 
7(J UiU>8. Choice Jdotoovado Sagas, 
S&7 hh<5» Choice Muscovado Molaseca. 
48 tierces Choice Matoovado Molaa*s. 
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now Jeediae and for mto 
bj iioLiiM JUnK 
Aag if—dlw 
Hackmetack Skip Tinker. 
OAK. Hackmatack. and Bant Wood Haok.Tnw- naiio Inn U to38 iaokee, Treenail Wedge*. Ae 
L. TAVLOM, 
Jaa*38d.tm U air. w ban, portlaad. 
Treenails^ 
100,000Z?8*0AIt *• 
S1M0HTOH ft Kr.TGHT. 
IS CommtrcAl Wharf. 
Portland, Jane 18.1MC jaaoUdlf 
Sugar aad kolaanee. 
300 Uu°8' j CHUXCK ML8COVADO SD- 
10 TC8. j GAB. tTl HHDS baperlorMu-ccvado, aad 
S' TV* Clayed MoAatee. 
11 BBLS bum sierra Manna, 
Sow landing aad lur sale by 
THOMAS AS AS CIO ft CO.. 
mayinf Custom Hoaae Wharf. 
Sierra Norrna Mohum- 
oqr? uhds J CHOICE 81 EBBa MOkEHA *0 TIEBCES i MOLASSES 
10 BBLS 
" 
How laadlag from Brig “C. H Kennedv” ‘iuob. aSehcio ft caf **»T 3—If c. 6. Wharf. 
g- —— 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W. Rf. DERUffi, 
Medical Electrician* 
Mo. ii Clapp’a Block, 
CORMMS Ojri'OXQRMSS AMD ZLM ATMMMTM 
WOULD mp*etfai:v announce to tbocitimt *1 ronlaad and tuaalty. that he has permanent- 
ly located in Uus city. Daring the eleven months that as have been la town ae have gored voice oi 
the wont forme of disease in pervoas who here fried otiiwr form, of lr.tiwt.1 tu vaiw. and conns a*, 
toms la so short a time that the u aestioa A often 
asked, do they stay cored? To aeraer Uus aaostwa 
we will say that all that do aot -tay oa> od. we will 
doctor the aeeond tun- -or nothing. Dr. D. has been a practloal electrician fer 1 wvatv- 
oao yean. aad A alsa a regalar gradaatod pi \ * daa Electricity is borloctiy adapted to ehroaA ■ t-i— la the Venn of nervoar or tick headache; tieuaisle. 
In the heel,oeck sr extremities consamptloo wWa latht aaa ttagee or when the lungs an aot fall* 
Involve, cento or ehroaA rheamatum, sorotaht, kit disease.. whliotweUian, spinal dAeasas. cornu a 
of the spin*, contracted muscle,, distorted lirata. 
y IU“' Dance, dm) a see. stem. 
i 
Hlectrlcitr 
LADIES 
Who “use oold hands and feat; weak stomach* lams and wsak backs; nervous sad >ick headactai 
disetaeesaad'wtmmiaafe tha head, with fedtgl. tioa and oonstlpatfea or the bowels; pals fe tha side and back; leacorrhma, (er whites); ailing of tha womb erith internal oanoers, tamors, poivpaa, tad 
all that long train os disease* mil find Ia FJectrio- 
tty a sara mseet of ears. I'rrptfefsl nuasuaaibia. 
too proffer menstruation, undo)! of those Ion* Ifea 
to the vigor of health. 
JF*5* Efecfro-au. leal Anywwa.M to* •xtrectfeg Mineral Poison from rbe ivdrn. etch at 
Menarjr, Antimony, Areeuie, ho. Hand rede who 
are troubled with rtiff feints, weak bash*, aad van- 
tisotberdUhcalttM, the direct eaaaa of which, tat 
kino oases oat of tea, is the effect of poisonous drags, 
sub#restored to astern!strength aad vigor hy tha 
ms# of tram Ivs to eight Baths. 
Ottos hoars (ram I o'slock a. M. to 1 P.M.; 
• ; end 7 to S r. a. 
Coesalration ffte a. |yl« land 
Portland Army Committee 
OV TB ■ 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Hsyss, roocive* Bt-wos at 11* Mid- 
dles! reel. 
Treasurer. Cyras Sturdivant, recci-es Money at TB 
Coanarrclsl street. 
Secretory. 11-nry H. Bargees, reeofeee Letters at 
BO Ccmmeroial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. »„ Johnson. 
lunelHdtl 
CITE OF PORTLAND. 
/a tin Ttar One Ttnsnsil Right Madrid awd 
Sixtp-Fomr. 
An Ordinance to prevent obstructions epoa Tort* 
land and Forest Avenue Kailroad 
lit it ordained by tht .Voy ®r. AUermca.•** Ctm 
earn Oimtcti c/tkt fsty /'oriiuwd. imCUg Cowm 
til a*»embi*4,a» follow:— 
SECTION 1 Any person wiiftuly placfeg 
an oh- 
•trnolioa of aav kind span .he ral sof iSe Port- 
land end Poreel Avenue Kstlroed. fe Um streets o( 
inis City, .hail bepamshfd by tae not exceeding 
rwcotv Doiian. vnam. .. 
8»r * 1 hi* ordinance *ball takefffVct and bo in 
forte fiem end after its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved. Sopt McLELLAM.Mayor. 
Copv Attost: 
Sept 7-iSw J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Dissolution. 
TnK firm of Howard fe Stroat, as Attoraoyssnd Couusellors a* Law, is this dsv dissolved by me- 
tual oeaseat. Either partner will at'ead to the set- 
lleraeat ofofthe businessof the lets firm 
Mr. Howtrd will eontfeut lo occupy ottoetl Mid- 
dle street, over Casco Bank. 
Mr. Stroat will ooc»pv office 104 Middle street, 
opposite head of Plumb au«et. 
Joesra Howaao, 
• SawALt. C. OTaotrr. 
Portland. Jane 3T. 1444-—dSw« 
_ 
For Binls*. 
1U1E llou*e. Barn aid 
Let situated on the corner 
of Pooiree. sod owell street-, adjoining ibe 
\Vt« C«iuri'«»*i|'B»l Cbsp-1 lot I he lot It lsreo 
enmth torn rood serdcu or for the oreorioa of aa< 
oik ., Uoms. For fuilhe* pn-tion srs spo > to 
lil.NKY P WHITF. 
srptlT fiw OrtoLEYl WEYMOCTH. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
IttlE three story, brown-stoae mastic house. No. V44 Cumberland, corner of Green slro-t. eo«- 
tsi' ing ten rooms, wits dinfer room, he Bm-be.l 
is medera u’yls, with gas. also su sbupdsnee *4 
herd and .oft water fe kitohen. Apply at IE t sa- 
merclal at. seplfUikw 
To Lei, 
UHFCRNI8UEi> ROOMS tolefi. wtife 
or with- 
ost boaid, a> BM teas tee* 8b fepUala • 
POETRY. 
Brown University Centennial Ode. 
BT KT. BKV. BISHOP BUBGESS 
The following Centennial Ode, written for 
the occasion by the Rt. Rev. George Burgess, 
Bishop of the Diocese of this State, was sung 
by the Central Glee Club, under the immedi- 
ate direction of its leader, Mr. Whitaker, with 
an accompaniment on the organ by Prof. Kel- 
ley, at the Centennial Celebration of Brown 
University. 
Glory to Gcd on high, 
Who gave the nations rest. 
When Albion’s red cross swept the sky 
O'er all the open West; 
Then from the battle plisiD, 
Hen e’er their ploughshares brsathed. 
And swords which fiercer strife must stain. 
Through twelve calm years were sheathed. 
Bless we the patriot band. 
Who spoke, in council sage, 
With thought that grasped th expanding hand, 
And pleiced the coming age, 
“The crown of realms and hosts 
For other brows must shine; 
The Attic taste*, the tjwiuers boasts, 
Rhode Islander, be thine!” 
Praise for the bounteous dead. 
The bounty that sti 1 lives' 
The whirl ng wheel, the broad nail spread. 
That gathers and that gives! 
The iineaga good and old. 
Bin so nisi with generous arts, 
Graven, in characters of gold. 
On grateful human hearts' 
Lord of the age*, thanks 
For every pur* career 
Of chainpiou>. iu a hundred ranks, 
Who girt their armor here; 
Thru bore the day s long toil, 
Ur laid a young life down. 
For duty, the deer natal soil. 
And the celestial Crown. 
Glide back ye waves of time. 
To yon soft gales of apriug; 
Bring, half unveiled, truth's brow sublime, 
Life.* dawning landscape bring; 
The awaking classic lyre. 
The tale forever new; 
He oes. and muses, and the fire 
Of friend* as lover* true! 
Thou Century dead' with thee 
Must all that treasure s rep, 
Save that which oper to memory's hoy. 
And tnat which heaven shall keep' 
C1jm 4 is the solemn area, 
And Autumu winds sigh low; 
Ouries eiung U es resume their march, 
And ouwatd, onward go. 
Kind mother of our mind, \ 
For thee fresh ceaturie* wait; 
Then leave thine honored past behind 
And meet them at the gate; 
Lo! from a land afar 
The stately train draws nigh; 
W hue freedom wears her every star; 
Glory to uod on high' 
A Clerical Wood Sawyer.—Dr. Beech- 
er depended upou constant manual labor lor 
keeping up bin own health; aud in Boston, 
where ne could not enjoy me luxury of a gar- 
den to dig iu, he was oiten puzzled to hud 
meaut to keep bimaelf in good working order. 
The couseitueuce wut that he tawed all the 
wood for his owu family, aud often finding that 
too little, would beg the privilege of aawiug at 
the wood pile of a neighbor. He was fastidi- 
ous iu Lhfi care of his wood saw, having it al- 
ways at hand iu his study, hall' coucealed 
among minutes of councils, incomplete maga- 
zine articles aud sermons, aud the setliug ol 
his saw was often duly accomplished while he 
settled nice points of theology with his boys, 
or look counsel with brother ministers. Look- 
ing out of his study window one day, when his 
own wood pile was reduced to a discouraging 
slate uf order—% very stick sawed and split— 
he saw, with envy, me pile of old W. iu the 
street Forthwith he seized his saw, and soon 
the old sawyer of the street beheld a man, 
without cravat and In his shirt sleeves, issu- 
ing from Di. Beecher's bouse,who came brisk- 
ly up and asked it be wanted a band at bis pile; 
and lorthwitu tell lo work with a right good 
will, and eoou proved to bis brother sawyer 
that be was no mean band at the crait 
Nodding his bead signihcautiy at the oppo- site bouse, W. said, “You live there?" “Yes.” 
“What sort of an old fellow it he?” “Oh,pret- 
ty much like the rest of us. Good man euough 
to work for.” “Tough old chap, ain’t he?"— 
“Guess so, to them mat try to chaw him up.” 
So the couversaliou went ou till the wood 
wen iso last with the new comer, that W. ex- 
claimed, “First rate saw that of yourn.” This 
touched the doctor in a tender point. He had 
set t ist saw as carefully as the article of his 
creed—every tooth was critically adjusted,aud 
so he gave a smile of triumph. “I say,” said 
W., “where can 1 get a saw like that ?” “I 
don’t kuow, unless you buy mine.’’ “Will you 
trade?" “Wlrat do you ask?” “I don’t know, I’ll think about it Cali at the huuae to-mor- 
row and I’ll tell you.” 
The uext day the old man knocked, and met 
the doctor at the door, fresh from the hands 
of his wile, with his coat brushed and cravat 
tied, going out to pastoral duty. 
W. gave a start of surprise. “Oh,” said the 
doctor, “you’re the man that wanted to buy 
my saw. Well, you shall have it for nothing- only let me have some of your wood to saw 
when you work on my street.” 
W. said he felt as if he wanted to crawl in- 
to an auger hole.—Congregational Quarterly. 
The Council Bluffs Xonpareil announces 
that having been deserted by the printer boys, 
who have “gone to the wars,” It has “enlist- 
ed” about half a dozen ot the best looking girls 
In town, aud is now “training up" a corps of 
compositors not subject to the draft. The ju- 
bilant editor adds:— 
“Come on, now, with your “calls” and your 
“couscriptious,” Father Abraham,we are ready 
for yon; lake all the soldiers you want, only 
leave ua our preasman. And ye, peregrinat- 
ing primers,of the masculine persuasion, don’t 
come this way; we want none of you; every 
case is taken; we have alt the force we need. 
Blessed be crinoline! Multum in Hoop*.'” 
A school boy being asked by his teacher 
how lie should flog him, replied: 
“If you please, sir, I should like to have it 
ou the Italian system of peumaushlp—the 
heavy strokes upward and the down ones 
light.” _.
Tom Moore compared love to a potatoe, “because it shoots from the eyes,” or rather, 
exclaimed Byron, “because it grows less by 
paring.” 
0LOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIALS 
Navr Dara ituut, 
Bureau qf Provteiont and Clothing,} 
September 1, ISM. ) 
Separate Proposals, sealed and endorsed “Pro- 
posals for Narr Ciothiegand Clothing Materials." wiU be reoeired at th s bureau until two o'clock r.M. 1 
on tlte 12th dtf of Oetobor Lest, for tumbbint and 
dellrering (ou receiving thiriy days' nolice) at tbe U|h edStnesklnry kwdi at CharUetown. Maes JS*?/ •• l“ “**•> numbers and quanti- ?,* kuoh “we* as may be tperilled by the chie f of this bureau, or by ti e eommandeols of the said 
UiTI/V^ai specuvely, the numbers aud qusnti- ties of the different articles, and at tbs places* sneci. fled in the following list, vis: ** ^ 
~ Charleztown. Brooklyn P«a Jacket*. 3000 7 0<h» Round Jackets. 2 000 3 000 t fame Cloth i'loesera, pairs 31X10 6 Obi) Blue Satinet Trowaera, 800 laiOo lauvaa- Duck Irowser*, ** 30TO 6 000 IWrualey Sheeting Frock* .6 000 8 000 HIuo p lanuui Offer.lung. tfuuO 10 000 Blue I iaunel Uudambirta. 12 Onu 18ti00 Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs 13 000 18 OUO 
J “* *»tiaele, yards.10 0t0 10 000 Blue F Ian ael, ..60 000 ltiltsm 
Blue Naukin, •• 6™ 
Callekiu Laced Shoes, pairs 10 000 16 non 
Kip-skin Shoes. V... 10i00 u Woolen bocks 101X0 Uw> Blansets 8 000 12 000 Me tres>e* (srlih one cover lor 
heck).. 8 010 8 000 Black Siik Unudkeiehielii. 6 000 8om 
Boots, pairs. 4 000 e uoo 
Offers mar be made for one or moreartirlee.atthe 
option of tbe bi >d»r, and lu case more than one ar- 
ticle it c jntaioed in tins oiler, the chief of the bureau 
will hare the right lo accept one or more of the art! 
eir" noii’elned in such offer and reject the remaliidnr. The prion must 6e uniform, am of ere must embrace alt of ,uip one or more artielee deliverable at all the etatieme 
Km?r th* ®''Mr*ption ol articles in (lie abort list bidders are ref rred to ibe tamplea at the said Navy 
”, “®l« I be advertisement of ibis bureau dated 
Jis“rVi *nd for Information as t > the laws and rezulif>>Bk(ln pamphlet form) rczardiDZ contract* 
e rumen t 
“ * id or ed* ad van t a geo us* ?o '^2° 
pfo^n^ 
aud Pbii.delpliia, and at this bureau Kp01aw4w 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital *200.000, 
Iasare Dalldiagn. Merchandise. Beane- 
held Furniture. Renta, Leases. Ves- 
sels on the Stacks. and ether Per- 
eennl Peeper,y „ lBa Low- 
est rrtes. 
SAMUEL BBOWN, President, 
WILLIAM RAYN0K, Secrctar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, lot Middle Street. eotI7 lycod 
Flrat Class Boarding Bouse to Let. 
Tin: large well arranged house corner of Middle and Willow Ms. to let; possession given Nov 1 
with a portion of the furniture for sain. For panic, 
u'art inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER 
Sept la—dti Lima street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Auction la reaper?folly invited to onr unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Onr Establishment la fornUhed with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear fovorable comparison with any eatabli*b- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, atyle and coat, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heads Ktiled and Cot ia the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1 
Of (very description executed in the beat atyle. 
Ball road, and other Corporation Work, dona 
with promptness and fldelity. 
_ 
INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TABLES,* nd all torts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notin. 
Straw, Ktforti, ud til kitdi if tapkldi, 
Put up In superior style. 
__ 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers 
ffot up in the best style of the art. 
Weddino- O ards, 
Notn of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan- 
no, sic., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
_ 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Haad-bllH, Shop-bills, Progam- 
iaes, Circulars, 
I 
And plain printing of every deeeription. Also, 
Buie and figure work, executed neatly, and on 
term, that cannot foil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PBESS 
j Printing Office has one of Sopor* Improved Calorie 
1 Engine* for motive power, and is famished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HUE'S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam'* Power Pres***—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Pa*t 
Machine Job Presses; Haggles' superior Card Pres : 
Adams’ and Union large Hated Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery neoessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well 
I furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Tboee sending order from the country may rely on 
reoeiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job lYinting mast be directed te 
the Daily Press Job OJlce, No. 82* Exchange street. 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision 
•f the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER. And is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Thelnrgeat dully paper east of Boaton, end having 
a larger circulation than all the other d ail lea in the 
eity combined, it published at the Office in toa 
®iaak. M1-9 Exchange Street, e rery morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PBESS, 
The largaat paper in Haw Kngland. eight pages, 1, 
published every Wedneaday, containing all the 
aawa by mail a-d telegraph, important rending 
matter. Marine Liet, Musket Keporta, Ac., of the 
Daily Preee, at the following pricca, via 
Ilailr »rr< year, lararlaMy 
*»•«*•■«•.. 
Subacriptioos solicited Agents wanted in every i 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Pbopbiitou. 
Portland June 1, 18*4. dtf 
~ 
INTERKATI OilAL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
0r -Neve York, OJice 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. i 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON IIRUCE, Vice President. 
UEURUE W. RAVAUE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board qf references: 
Jomts B. Bnown A Boa, Hkbskt Flbtchbb A Co. j H. J. UbbtACo. Johh Lv«ch A Co. 
The undereigned having been appointed Aobat j and ATroaaar lor this Coinpat y, as now prepared 
to^leeae Polloles oa Insurable Property at current 
|WPortland OJtcr, 183 Fort Street. 
JOHN W. MUNEER. Agent. 
Jaaa 3.1834 —dtf 
Seizure of Uoodi. 
NOTICE ifl hereby given that the following de- •cribed good* w.-re *< ir*d at thU port, ou the «ay« hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the llevenn® * :—Juno 24 1804 ou wharf from 
8t- Jobn. N B-s 1 bbl Whiskey, !f 
11 ***>•■ «*»•> Ju,7 15. 1864. on board brijj Ibo-. Conner, 2 bbJs Molas-t*. July 26 1W4. onboard a team 1 hbl >u*a r, 1 baa Nazir- 
hhl^Svo186t* ou briK Manha A U rry. 1 mue?9M.T««„f **"*' U- 18ti4’ bo»,d br>P Cal- muck2bblsMolaues August Id, 1864. on board brig C. H. Kennedy 4 Mils Molasses. 
po'sous. desiring the ssme. ure re quested to appear and mate such claim wiiMn nlce- 
d»"‘ h«'«oi: otherwise & r ix^'risr6 w,a‘ 
Sept 3—dlew3w 
^ AS 111! URN, Jb., Cotiector. 
1ST O T I C E 
PROV08T MARSHAL’S OFFICE, , 
First District, Slate,/Maine, ( 
I_ 
Portland, August 11th, 1834 f -tlUIRIKS on all ordinary subjtcls connected •tth the enrolment, draft, exemptions liabili >y 
e .edits xud coconuts of men furnish* I, eaould be addressed to the Provost Marsital of th e tseagveaatonal District, and iu case be is net able t * 
J1' bf will ask information -.1 the Provosi 
seared »<,U*r‘lo,th,H,*,«- Answers ms v be thus r2t MailK? F.rompt!f '*•«» ky addrorsing the Pro- 
i»po«.ut M,.Vne.°r*n“ W“W»*»0P. Where more j 
to multitude SlJf Prevent prompt answers 
reaa on Mrtonai.q,Ud"?an‘'* “««« •'* to the Hu 
qMaee. 
^ d 0,h*r “«‘ers of minor ecus*. 
By Order of Hator J w. T. UARr.iM.it , 
re _ s QUARLES H DOLUiUY 
ASfPU^dtar°¥0,t “‘"b*’ 1,4 Maine. 
---— 1 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Fbiioht Aoihct 
* 
, Portland, itepi 8 ia«4 
ALL perrons requiring reoelps from this c<m- peny for the delivery of Freight ,Bq •f might charges, above twenty dollars, icuai at fix Stamps apon the same or they will not he signed 
Sept 3—dim JOHN POKTEOUR, Agent.. 
_RAILROADS. { 
FOR CHICAGO. M1LWA0KIE, 
And all parts of the West. 
UCUB8I0N TlCklW N CHICAGO. 11LIALUI, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH At NORTH W EST, 
For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
JnneHAdtf 
i« REDUCED^RATEST 
IJirOUTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THB- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. t>. LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Mil waukie. 
Galea a, Oskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, ludianauolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to turuish Thboucm 
11CKBT8 from Portland to all the principal cities aud towns in the loyal Stales and Canadas, at the 
lowest rates of lare. and all neodlul information 
ohoerfully granted. 
Travelers will dud It greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
{Ur STAIRS,) 
W. t). LITTLE, Agent. 
%RT' Passenger* for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer aud Panama Kail road, may be secured 
by early application at this oflice. 
Tickets to Montreal and (Quebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Kail way) may be obtained at this 
ageney ou lavorablc terms. may26dfc wtl 
UliAAD TKDMK HAILWA1 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
jMgn On and alter Monday, June 27,1864, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) until further notion, as follows: 
Up Trains* 
Leave Portland lor island Pond, Moutreal and 
Quebec at 7.0o a. a. and 1.26 r. m. 
Down Trains* 
Leave Island Poud for Portland, at 6 30 ▲. m. and 
» 16 r. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger lor every 6600 additional value. 
C. J BRIDGES, Managing Director. 
U. BAILEY, 6ui>erintendent. 
Portland. June 26, 1864. nov6 
PORTLAND AND KENNKDEC R.R. 
SPRING ft SUMMfcK ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
□gaMg. Passenger train* leave 8kowbegan for eQVVInD ort *“J and Boston, at $.45 A. M Au- 
gUB>a, ll.tx A. i.f and Bath 12 10 P. M. Aueosta 
tor Portland and boston at 5.9u A, m. ; Bath 6.8u A. 
M. 
Portland for Bath, Aacnsta, W atervi 111, Kendall'* 
Mill* and Skowhegao, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M. 
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will change cars at Brunswick. 
The 1 10 »\ II. train f<om Portland connect* at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Ua.h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 8 
P M. 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowbegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anton, 
Soion.ftc. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this ami 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procnrred in 
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine station*. 
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18, 1864. aptttf 
Verb St Cumberland Kulliuud. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAT, April 
ltb., 1864, train, will leave a. 
follow*, until further notice: 
Saco Hirer lor Portland at 6 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cara) and #16 a. n., and8 80 P. a. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 A. a. and 
3.00 and 6,30 r. a. The 3.00 p. M. train out, and 6.46 
a a. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
Stares connect at Kaccarappa daily for Sooth 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stxndish. Steep 
Kalis, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou. Hiram, Liming- 
loo, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frve- 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
i ton. N. U. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonner En- 
gle, South Limingtoo. LimJngton and Limerick 
At Baoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
> Oesipee. Newlieid. Partousfield, Ettingnam, Free- 
dom, Madison, r aton, Cornish, Poner, Ac. 
Fares 6 cents less wuen tickets are purchased la 
the Offioe, than when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER,8upt. 
Port-’and April 7, ISM. dtf 
nillliE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
naan Trains laave Portland, Grand Trank 
Mf^D^iHstation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 r.w-I 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston nt 6.30 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7.91 a. is., and arrive in Portland at 3 16 r. j*. Both 
these trains oouuoot xt Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at S A. a., and re- 
turning (s due in Portland at 1 p. a. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Watorvllle. November, 1868. deol4 
PORTLAND. SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
jmmmj Passenger Trains will lesre the Sta- W9K Don, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cvoted as tollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, nt * 46 A. a. and l-M 
p. a. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. a. and 1.08 
p. a. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, nt 10.00 A. a. and 
6.80 r. a. 
These trains will lake and Isars passengers nt way 
station*. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80.1863. ocSl odtf 
3? O F> O S A L S 
FOR RRBCT1SO TUB 
Custom House at Portland, Maine. 
Trbasurt Dkpautmspt. I 
August 26, 1864 J 
PROPOSALS will be received at this dtpartment uutil the tirat Octoter 1864, nt Ti o cloak 
ljoon, for the construction 01 the t as tom lie use bn- 
tlioriwd to be eiecied at rottiatd, Me. according to 
the plana aud apecihcatiob* prepared at thia Depart- 
ment; aaid proposal* to be either tor the whole 
building, or neparate tor different kind* of work the 
Department teserviug the right to reject or accept 
the proposal* hereby invited, or any part thereof, 
where it deem* the inu-iea: oi the l uited 8 tat- • re- 
exclude iti* bid of any person or persons, whom 
there *s just cause to believe will not iaithfuJIy per- 
form tire couhuct. *l#o all bids that upon investi- 
gation arc below a fair price lor the work. 
Bids will uot ho received in gross, and the Depart- 
ment having prepared a scheoule ot the approxi- 
mate quantit < • ol each kind of a ork and material 
required, (which schedule may be had at the office of the Supervising Architect, Treasury l epartment) 
tue bidder will bj required to affix his price* thereto for —ch nrttole* and kinds of work as he proposes to 
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross 
amount. 
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done 
and material delivered according to coutract price, 
/said amount to be ascertained by the estimate rf an 
Ag*nt ol the Depart—I appointed lor that pur- 
pose) will he paiu from time to time as the work pro- 
grosses, and ieu per cent, retained until the com pie 
tion of the coutract, aud acceptance 01 the work by 
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of 
the uou-lultillmeut of the coutract. 
Contract.- wi.l be awarded ouiy to Master Builders 
and Mechanics, aud the assignment thereof, axront 
by oousent of the Secretary 01 the Treasury, will be 
a forfeiture of the bxme. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaran- 
tee. signed b» two r. sponsibie persons, (certified to 
heeo by the United Spates District Judg** or Attor- 
le ot said District), in the sum of S&.UOO.OO for the 
whole work, or of a proportionate amouul if for any 
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his pro- j 
posal W accepted, enter iuto a cunirac' aud bond, 
witli Kulicieul securities for ttl aiihlu! pertorinaucc. 
Forme ot the boud and certificate required; also 
thfli ) :ans. *pc ciiications aud WOIking drawing will 
be furnis .ed on application to the Supervising Ar- 
chitect of the Department. 
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies 
in ail its details with the requirements ol this adver- 
tisement 
1 lie Proposals mu-t be sent t« thi<< Department ad- 
dressed to Laiali linger#, Supervising Architect, 
and plainly eudurne-d 
••Proposa’s lur the l*ortland Custom House." 
Proposals will kiso be received at the fame time 
&>r tno old ruetow House building aud materials 
^herein, (the lour granite column- on Fore s net 
«-^**A.*pted) to be removed within sixty (CO) days from 
sJ*W of the award, and in case the safe of the same 
U 4 warden to the successful bidder for the new * us- 
to» House, the amount of same will be taken as part 
^ayiubut of his contract. 
ISAIAH ROGfc&S, 
Supervising Architect. 
Sept 2—did 
To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen. 
10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted. 
PKOPOSAL8 are desired lor cargo©* of the fol- lowing woods, via;—White or Canadiau Poplar, 
Hemlock. Has wood, or Amtiicau Linden. Beech. 
Yellow Birch, and Wkile or Red Elm aud White 
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable. 
Offers may be made to iurniab by the cord, or jn the log of 8 or 1*2 or 16 feet long, irotn 6 inches in diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water 
for vesMls drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties please state th? kind of wood, and the amount they 
can furnish, where they wish to deliver for ship- 
ment, aud when it will bo delivered there, and the 
lowest cash price per cord or 1000 feet, aa they detire 
to contract 
For farther particulars, or sending proposals, please address 
B. BUFFUM, 
Treasurer Amorican Wood Paper Company, 
Provideeoo, K 1. 
AixXMSn 
To Let. 
AOONVKMIEN1 iiou e, suitable for a family ot two or time, located in the upper patt of the 
city. Addrots Rkmt, Box 4S Portland. P. O. 
nept 8 -dlw 
STEAMBOATS. j 
Portland and Penobscot Biver, 
Summer Arrangement, isAi. 
THU NSW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LANG, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
dp© Will commence her Summer Ar- ! L^gajj^^^-rangeineut on MONDAY MORN- * June Gih, Leaving Bangor ev- j 
erv Mo..day. Wednesday ana Friday Mornings,at 1 
6 ©Cock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of' 
Stale afreet, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with 
the Eastern, boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way 
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’cloca, P. M. 
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Camden, Bel 
fast, Buckaport, W in ter port and Uainpdou, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and irorn 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended iuiormation, apply to J. O. Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters of the p. g. k P., 
Eastern, and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang k Delano, Loetou, or 
CilAS. SPEAR, Genoral Agent. 
June 4.—iadtf 
Mon treal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
One of the following first-class 
°f tW* Line viz:—Peruvian, 
ilibeniia. North American, Jura, Bel- 
■ZBbiSSlgiau, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
IUA.-VJU-, wiueail from guebeo, xvaitv Satubday 
Mohmihu. for Liverpool via Londouaerry. 
Also the steamers ST. David. St. Gbobub, St 
Axdbew. St. Patuh k, tri monthly from guebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. A ▲. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
maylGdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais A St John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going Mtamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt E. B. 
_Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wliari, loot oi State Street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M 
for t-astport and St. John, N. B connecting at Eastport with steamor gueen. for Kobiusou, St. An- 
j drew* and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma- 
chias, and at ot. John with steamers for Preder- 
icton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby Wind- 
{ sor and Halifax, and with the E. ANA. Railroad 
j for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland I and Boston. 
I Through ticket, procured of the Agentiaod Clerk on board Steamers 
ThanZv*.- «o0a*y, end 
j _:C1C. RATON, Agent. 
j Portland and Boston Line, 
THE BTEAMER8 
forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will. until further notice, run ns follows: 
Denvo Atlantio Wharf, Portland, 
YSSL^-cSSP:^^^' Tbcr"“' ■«' Fareia Cabin... SI00 Freight taken ae abual. 
The Company are not reeponaible for baggage to 
any amoan t exceeding §60 In value, and that p?reon- 
al, anleee notioe U given and paid for at the rate of 
one pauenger for every S600 additional value. 
Fm> 18, M3. dtf L. BILLINGS. Agent 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMIWEEKLY LINK. 
m je. The splendid end fast Steamships 
“LOCUST POINT," Uapt. Willvtt, <L Tl.IrT»and "POlOMAt ," Captain Haaa' adeasmBH WOOD, will.nntll farther xotiee. rnn 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, attP. M.. and leave Pier 
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at * o'oloek, P. M. 
These vessels are dttedap with 11 neaooommodaUons 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 97.00, installing Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
^aebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Raetport and St. 
1 Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer, nearly os t P. M., on the day that then 
| leave Portland. For freight or passage apply to 
RMERT* FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland. 
H. s CROMWELL fc CO., Be. SS West Street, Hew Terk. 
Dee. (.1889. Stf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House and Lot No. 31 Oaniorth 8L, For 
Hale. 
j Thu two and a half storied wooden dwelling 
■::l House and lot, No. 81 Danfortb St coutaiu- 
MriLiiiK teu good sized rooms, with a bathing 
r*>oiu-piped for gas throughout—a luraacs that 
will heat every part ol the house. (Cistern lor rain 
water and a never failing well of drinking water. 
Copper pumps, he Do the prera «e# are a good 
haru and sheds. The lot Is about 116 by 44 feet. The 
hoUMe can be examined any day Iyodi 10 A M. till 6 
1*. M .. by calling on the subscriber a ho trill furnish 
particulars aud terms of sale. 
J K BKA/IKK, 
Ocean Insurance Company Building, No.2f Exchange St. 
An* 8—dtf 
llouae and Houae Loti* For Sale, 
Located in Westbrook, about five 
minutes walk from the Dorse Cars 
HE at Woodford’s corner. 
Also, the pleasantly located two 
— -story Dwelling Uou»e and Dot. re- 
cently occupied by Mr. J. C. Remick. The lot cou- 
tatns about two acres, and is one of the finest loca- 
tion# lor a genteel residence to be found in the sub- 
urhs of Portland, being less than two miles from tue 1 ortland Post Office, aud commands a lus view of 
the city. 
-iJp®r further particulars call on the undersigned at W8 I* ore Street, corner Union .Street. 
JrMdn 
__ __ 
BUFUS DUNHAM 
Dwelling Houee for Salt;. 
£“*> A two story dwelling house on Congress 8t. j■ nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L. JLCarlton, Epq., and oa the line of the Horse 
| aaiiroad. This boupe contains fourteen finished I and is well adapted to accommodate two lamihee, 
with seperate out buildings, stable, ft c and a well 
{ of aier in the yard. A large part of the purchase 
money can lay on mortgage if desired 
| This property will be eft* rod at A uctioa on the ftrtt 
; Of August, if not gold before. 
ALLEN HAINES 
Portland, July 21, 1864. 
Provision More for Sale. 
THE Stock and fixtures of a Provision btore, favorably located in a thriving manufacturing 
j town, on the line of K K., a few miles from Port- 
| laud. This is a good chance for a party with a small j capital. Expenses small; rent only Ive dollars a 
■ month. Will be sold low tor cash—change ot busi- 
t ness cause of sale. Present quota of the town to be 
filled by enlistments. Call on o' address immodi 
i nuly O. W BURNHAM, 
International Uoun«. Portland, Me. 
Aug. 23.1864.-dtf 
— --- ... ,. __ 
Lund on Free street for Sale. 
THE valuable real estate on Tree street, known as the «Furbish property The lot is about iU6 
feet ou Free street and extends back about 174 t©et. 
Said estate will be sold as a w hole, or the easterly half of the dwelling house, with lot ahont 40 by 175 
feet, will be lohi hv 7 
Application may tie mode to James Furbish Keq 
on tun premises, or to GEO.E B JACKaON, Julyldtl 63 Exoliaage struct. 
For Male. 
A SQUARE block or land, of about 73000 acres of wood land, ou I be south side of the riser 
St. Lawrence, in Canada Kart It is iuterocuded by two considerable riser* with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
Elne and spruce in large quantities, and maple, erch. beech, tumarao anu bars We d It.any amount’ 
Enquire of H. T. MACH1N, Portland 
Portland. Feb. 1884 feb26 eodtf 
For Mule. 
CLIFF COFfACK, oontaiiilug over 10 
rooms,isrgsitabio anilI bedr—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth lor a ws- 
termg ulaoe, and summer boarders For 
Iculars enquire of GKO. OWEN 
«p7 dtf 101 Cominrreial Street. Portland 
For Mule. 
ONE half the three story brick Block, situated oe I Cougre.s St., near the beau of park St., one el' 
the most desirable locations iu the city For par- ticulars en ,uire of Mr S. C. Chase or C. C. Tolman 
at F. A Howard's under Lancaster Hall. 
Aug g—dim* 
For bale. 
A TWO story House and Lot. situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other out buildings Also two adjoining lots oontaimug about eight thousand square lieet. Enquire of N. STEVENS. I 
No. 47 Portland street. Junefidtf 
To I.er. 
TWO first c'ass tenements at the corner of Seism and Brackett Sts also one tenement on Green i 
St Inquire ot JABE/ C. WOODMAN. Jr, k,-«1 Estate Hr. ker, 31 Exchange St., nr NATHAN M 
WOODMAN. » Oak St. aept6dtl 
Houm‘ For Male. 
A TWO story wooden bouse, No. lg Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two a mi litis, 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol hi WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1884. mayl4eodtf 
To Let. 
TNOCK OUices single or In suites, over Stores Nos L 103 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite ths Inter- 
national House Apply ou the premises to 
Jyldtf A.L. BKOWN. 
To Let. 
STOUE now ocoupiod by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also. £ Front Offioein Hanson Block. 
tang dtf H. J. I.IHKKY a eo. 
To Let. 
THE Store now occupied by K. E. Little, uuder Mechanic Hall. Enquire of 
C. P. KIM1ULL. 
angle__Preble Street. 
To Let. 
ONE STOUE in Galt’s Block. Apply to II. T. MACU1H, 
an*3 dtf 
ffon«s> to Kent. 
DWELLING HOUSE No 2 Cotton Street — Enquire of K K UPUAM a bu.N 
Sept 8-dlw* 
MEDICAL. 
FOK Vlfi H'ATIO.V ! 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA (ORE! 
The World’s Great Eemedy 
-FOE- 
Dyspepsia aud Indigestion! 
AMD ALL 
X> i s c a h e s 
OF THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam.w 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death 
but the companion of am serable life. It has well 
been called the Nation's scourge; for more pvrsoua, 
both old and young, male aud it-male, suffer from its 
ravages, than from all oilier ailmt uts combined. It 
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness aud total indisposition to those once 
strong aud active; renders the stomach power leas to 
digest the food, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the moat 
agonizing distress, aud oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To m.et the terrible ravages of this worst of 
all direascs, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and wo pledge our reputation upon our statement, 
when wa say it will 
Poutively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—bat 
you .hall nee its beneficial iiitluence at once imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who hare 
lived lor yearu upou Graham Broad aud plain diet, who dare uot eat aur thing the leaat-wue hearty— 
flrat, because the Doctor has ordered tbe plaineat food, aud aecondly lor tear the diatreaa it causes— 
rising aud aouriug on your stomach, wesayait down 
to your dinner, eat aa heart, a meal aa you wuh, 
and as soon as the food begins to distress yoa, fol- 
low it by a single teaapoonful of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
AMD IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
thoa enabling yon, br hearty eating, and tbe nae of the cure after each ureal, (as often aa the food dis- 
tresses >on. or ours on your stomach.) you will get 
| ,n » very few days ao that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tho 
! bottle IS used up. we will guaiantee you free from Dyspepsia, and able to cat, digest and enior 
as hearty a break last aa y ou over ait down to in > onr healthicat hour*, and we will lorfelt to yon the price ! °* "** bottle, upon your shewing that our statement ia not correct. 
The medicine is powerful bnt harmless, and whilst 
a single leaapoonlnl will at once relieve the dysteu- tic sufferer, the whole Dottle wuuld not materially injure him. aa it is entirely vegetable and contains 
ao opiates AH clasaae 01 disease that havetheir ori- gin ia a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led in the same lustanmueona way, by the nae of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sicknete at the 
Stomach,Conetipation, Heartburn,Colic Paine 
in Stomach or Bawds, Dysentery, Vouut- 
ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where tbe cure Is used — It removes the disease cy lemoving the cause n„t 
like Alcoholic Bitters wbloh over up yoar bad feel- 
ings tor a few moments by their exhilarating effects beware ofauch remedies or beverages, but iu their place ase a remedy that will restore tbe diseased lunations to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
I Hon the entire liumau mcchaui.m in perfect har- 
mony, and upon principles synunymous with well defined pbytologtcal laws. 1 hxtsncb will be the of- leot of 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our word as a.eu ofhonor—our reputation ns 1’harmnce- 
utiats—our favorable acouaiuunoe witldibe people as 
proprietors of the World renowned "cue's t ough Bottom." if it is uied according to oar directions which may be louud with each bottle. 
We add below soma testimonial* from oar neigb- ! bora and townsmen, to which we ask your carulul i attention 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Prom the Pastor qf the Methodist K. Church, Muds 
tsom, Const. 
i 1 ****** '* Dyspepsia Cura la my family, and caw willingly testily to iu value as a medicine 
Usskv buimifu. Pastor M. E. Church. Madison, Couu., June kuth, Hurt. 
A I oicc/rom home through oar City Papers. 
,, _Haven, Couu June lk, iktrt. Messrs, editors:—Allow me, through your ool- urnus, to acknowledge my gratitude lor lb. beuegt 1 have received irom tbo use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Curs. Although 1 was a great sufferer irom Dyspepsia tbe first dose gave ipslaut relief asdore ounce has euabled me to eat aavUuog 1 please, without paiu I have sow stopped using tbs medicine, a* 1 no longer need it. _Facwiwa Dr* ax. 
Madison. Conn June 30,1*64 > rota the bensSt deri > to by the use of Coe's Dyl- 
pepsia Care tn ay family, t am prepared to say that 1 never intend to be without ft and advise all who I arc afflicted with Dyspepsia bo :yy it. 
Fhllaxoxs I.awia, 
Afr. Vo* —The bottle ol Coe's Dyspepsia Core j on 
J;avc me has bieked up year slaiemeut cuuceruing t. 1 have oulv used half a bottle, and cau sat pine apple short cake or anything id o. without [rouble, 
li ecu like a charm. 1 he relief it affords is in*taa- 
Uneous. Jaxx A. bewssr. 
Few ilsven, June 18,1864. 
Those w be know my constitution, what my condi- tion has beeu ior the last thirty yea/s, will believe With me that a modwiue [bat will reach my ease will 
reach almost any one. Can's Dyspepsia Cere has euabled me to eat auything 1 plea*, and it is very 
sjldom I now have to Bsc the medicine. It relieved 
Be iu au iiutaut when 1 wax m great pain My mtwis w being atrengihentd by iu use 
Aim If. Hauuott 
New liaven. June 1364. 
lm orlant to Ttatelcis. 
While Journeying oa tbe cars, my stouiacb bo- 
came badly deranged, causing severe pain iu my head. Had it Oeeo oa tbe water It Wuald have 
been called sea-sickness A lady sitting by me 
knowing my couoitiun, ■ cached out abott c saying’ "tab* a seul low" j did so audio less than are 
miuutesmy trcablntsas I'lidcd. Tbs mciciue was 
"Coe's Dyspepsia Cure," ami Irom tbe egeei it bad 
apou tbe Stomach, and what 1 bam learned or it I kiuce. 1 ibinkilmust be uu execlla'Xt s.... ■ i(,r 
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. * 
MP.8 SAMCtX F1KDD. 
Madison, Jane30th, lbtrt. 
Jbv Haven. June2Stb, 1864. Mewn. C. O. Clark <c Co -Untttmun.—l deure 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of 
! “Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.” in cases of ckoUra mortis 
1 had been fortweuty four hours purging at the stomach aud bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went 
iuto your drug store to procure some brand) a* 1 bad always been to.d that it was a good remedy tor 
Dysentery. My pallid face aud my weakness at 
once attracted tne atteutiou oi the clerk in charge ) 
aud he asked m#» at once "wbatisthe matter*” 1 1 
replied: “I have been lor t wen try-tour hours vomit- 
iug aud purging, aud 1 am unab.o to sund or walk, 
from weakness, and this deadly duk%e*4at my stom- 
ach o mp'eteiy prostrates me.' Do prudun>d a hot- < 
tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, *'fafee» iirge ; 
• u allow of that; it is now 11 o’clock; taken another 
aft e* dinner.” 
From tne moment 1 took that first dose of the 
mediciue my Hi*ane?s at stomach wasgoue- its edict 
was iustantaueous. lu an hour 1 eat my dinner w|:h 
as good a relish as ever huiigry ^311 partook, (a* I 
was well cleared out offooo.) and toiled by a 
teaspoonfcl of cure. 1 have not suffered a partite 
oi inconvenient* sixer J t ok the remedy. 
Its action was so w^ndnrtbl aud so immediate, 
that I coaid hardly believe the wi^euar* of my own 
smueve and 1 desire to pu"Italy make know* ti es# 
facts.ttustfh« Whole world may avail themselves of 
ita use Like bread, it thould find a place in every ont’s house, aud 1 believe that no one should go 
away from home without a bottle of it iu his pocket 
or where it C‘Uld b- quickly made available. 
Truly yours, (J ICO. L. DttA&K. 
Dws of the 'Jw**ty-JhH. 
New Uaveu. July 11th, 1864 
Mju Co*—Sir — Having been troubled with the 
Dvspep-ia for squid eight or t**lye months. I have 
taken the usual kiudsof utedhin«>. vhiuh have doue 
me no good. I saw your *4»erti>.t>im.ui oA c meOh 
clue toe ire the Dyspepsia I have tried It," ^ud 
found it to be tub medicine The first lfi drop* (the 
7th of June.) that I took, relieved mein one minute. 
1 have taken it throe or lour times, burtiave had no 
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the 
first U> drop*; although before, I could not eat a 1 
meal, an* tvmc^igie* no more than three or four 
mouthftills without 4t*wo^«ing me. 
Kerpoct.ully._3. VDODflUFr. 
Now Haven. June 111b. JSM 1 
Mu. Cos--/)tfar Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia 1 
Mediciue I received from you. gave instantaneous 
relief. 1 only u»fj it when tood distressed me. 
It wa-* about like takiug two doses terdgy. one to- 
imrrow, then every other day, increasing tne q*«n- titv oi iood and decreasing the medicine?until 1 was 
euabb-d to eat without taking auythiug at all. jfy 
cast' was an extreme one. having suffered for seven 
years. I now consider myself cured, and by using 
only one bottle of medicine in the space of two 
months. The dose was a teaspooufti!. 
Nlliv V. kun, 
Sold by Druggist, in oily and couutry, uvery- 1 
where. 
Price *1.00 per Bottle. 
Order, by mail, from eltb.r d.alert or consumer. 1 
promptly attended to. 
* | 
C. 1*. CLARK & CO. 
WheUioU Drug gift i, Ktv> if,ir.it. Corn.., 
Proprietor.. 
•oldin Portland by W. P, Phillip., II. II. Hay, | 
aad all other < aalart. maroUtwdlyM I 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. 1IUUHEM 
oil an rouHD at ms 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. * Temple Street, 
WHERE he no be oonsulted privately, end with the etmoet eonfidenoe by the alllioted, at ell 
lour* deity, from * a. w. to # r. M. 
Hr. H. addresses those who are suflbring under the 
iffiiotion of private disease, whether arising from 
inpure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abute. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical prolession, he feels warranted in GDIS 
sktskixo a Coax ix ALL CAsxe, whether of loot 
standing or recently eontraoted, ent 'y removln 
the dregs of disease from the system, ad nuking 
perfect and PERMANENT CORK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to 
fact ot his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient aesuranee of hie (kill and sao 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out from general use should have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- rience in the hands of e regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory study tits him tor all the duties be must tulHlI, yet the oountry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-ails, purporting to be the best in the world, wbioh are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be raanc- 
tn.AU is selecting his physician, unit is u lamentable 
yet InooutreverUble fact that many syphilitio up- 
tienu aro nude miserable with rained constitutions 
by mnltroutment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the beat syphilograpbers, that the study and man- 
agement of these oomplaints should engross tbe 
whole time or those who would be competent and 
suooeaslUl in their treatment and eurr. The inex- 
perienced general praetitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pusraes one system ol 
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exoeas of any kind,, 
whether it bo tbe solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaoed eonfldcaoe in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON. 
Tbe Pains and Acbee, and Lassitude and Nervoas 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait fbr Unsightly Ulcers, fbr 
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Benatf 
and Complsxioa. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B T UNBAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Toung Hen troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
oomplaint generally the result of e bad habit in 
youth, treated scientiflueJIy, and a perfect oore war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hot we are oonsulted by one 
or moro young men with tbe above disease, some o! 
whom are as weak and emaciated ns though they 
si,. -.I K. Ik.!. Mae,te .7... 
to have it. All such cues yield to the proper aad 
only oorreet ooarae of treatment, and la a abort time 
are made to roloioo ia perfbot health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at roe ago _ ». w wuoan 
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sonsation, and weakening the system ia a 
manner the patient cannot aooonnt for. Oo exam- 
ining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often be 
foand, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will uppear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and tnrbid 
appearance. There are maay men who die of this 
diffleulty,Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAOE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure ia euoh oases, and n 
full and healthy reetoration of the arinary organa. Parsons who oannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do to by writing la a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential aad will 
be returned li desired. 
Address, DH.J.B. HUSHES. 
Ho. t Templo St., (oorner of Middle) Portland 
Mr*Bend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
Da. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles whs need e medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 
t rample Street, which they will lad arranged foi 
tholtis^i^soeommod voting Medioineeare unrival- led in ol&eaoy and superior virtue its regulating all 
Female irregularities Their action Is speoile aad 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
^ADIES will finditiavalaable la all cases of ob- 
• (motions alter all other remedies have been tried ia 
vein. Itlspnrely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least Injurious to the health, and may bt taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Seat to any part of the country with rail directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
■o.fTsmplt Street,oorner of Middle, Portland. 
M. B.—LADIES desiring may consult oae of their 
own sen. A lady of experiaao* In constant attend 
unoo. tanldkwly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine if of ion* tried efficacy for correct- 
ing ell disorder* incident*! to the feminine sc*. 
That ilu. afflicted may feel aaaured that this Cordial 
ia truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not 
| ona or those aoerv t compound# parpoted to destroy healthy action, 1 add a law teMiaionitls from phys- 
icians wnom all, tavoriny the Electric and ite termed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect. 
UK W1LLAKD C. C»M»lUiK,formerly Professor 
j in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 1 tu Electric Medical Society, Maas., .peaks 01 It ia 
the lolluafigg terms: 
" 1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by Dk. GEO. W 
8WKTT. llW Hanover Street, and 1 rcgjrd it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints 
that can be found." 
(jjf. J. KING. Author of" Women: Her Dis- 
eases a*td their Treatment," says: 
“This Mcdiclns appears to egert a specific infiu- 
eaoe on the Uterus It is u valuable agent in uli do- 
rangemeuls of the FemaleKeprooacute organs-'' 
DK. SMI 111. President of the Vow York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
'• No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omilthe 
timely use of tbit rateable Cordial. 1 owe much oi 
my sucoeaa 1m midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES : 
TIs* Bdsawtpg from Dr. FAY it worthy you no- 
tice: 
" Asu general remedy hrr Female Complaint* this 
Cordial is a very valuable one. but by roc Prpfps- 
•lon it 1. esteemed more blghly for ltd good result 
during Confinement in relieving tbe greet tutoring 
«(fondant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. muh :.*:»! mneb jf my success in midwtlery is due 
to the use et :hjs medicine It strengthens both 
mother end child, luauheese. I follow the di- 
rections of Prof King, by allowing ;pv patients to 
»it e few weeks previous to eonfin-'ment, as by energy it imparts to (he uterine nervoe. system 
I the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove* 
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ne 
we man. If she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would lall to use it." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
trent parts of the ooaatry where used. Knowing 
j the good it Is capable of doing. 1 w II w arrant every 
bottle of my Cordial” to be satisfactory in It* re- 
veils. 
Tbs icUcorip; symptoms indicate tboee affections 
In which tbe FeUmlj Strengthening Cordial has 
proved Invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion. Waketuinms, L'-'asl- 
uess, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loif of 
Power, Palp lx the Back. Alternate Chills, end 
Flushing of Heart, Drugging Sensation et the 
Lower Pari of the Body. Headache. Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thigh*, jntol.iropue of l ight end 
Bound, Pale Countenance. DeikngeBWht ot the 
Stomach end Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., fcc. 
It is a specific remedy In all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green sickness. Irregularity, Psinful- 
ness, Proftise or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges. Leuoorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Uloer- 
use Kbyte ol the Uterus, Sterility, ke. 
Vo netVi Tnn*c can possibly be put up tbsn this, 
sod non* teas litily V d,o harm, and it is composed wholly of vegetable agent|, w>J sp.b ss oe have 
known to be valuable, and have" used o*r yjany 
PRICK, On* Dollar Psr Betti*, or lix Louies 
for ti 
Should voar druggiat not bar* It, tend directly to 
<u, nod when *lg bottle* or more ere ordered ere will 
pay ell expense*, an/1 h*ve Jt .uenrely packed from 
obecrnUos, 
Be MU* and get tbit prepared Ulhttley Bug'end 
Botanic Depot, 106 ilanover St. Boston. 
GKO. W. SWKTT, M D Proprietor. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
mehteodSm 
£T T2MENT OF TMJB 
Aina lnsutaii^ {Company, 
Or HARTFORD, COM*., 
On the let day of November, A. D. 1963. is reqnlred 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capita. la.*1.600 000 
and with the tnrptut Id f 'ted or fotlom : 
Real eetate, unincumbered, £77,963 IS 
Cub Ip hand, on deposit, and in agont,’ 
hand*. 216,960 66 
United States gtccke, 612.47 60 
Bute and City Stock,, and Town Bonds, 669.460 00 
Bank and Tnut Company at Oder, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Londe, Sttliax) oo 
Atlantic. Mutual in*. C.Vi serip, 1863-3, 16,666 60 
Total Awete, SS.0116.879 74 
Amount of Liabilltioa lor Loeae, not 
due or adjueted. S176.4U M 
Amount ut risk, w,titrated, 116.616,479 M 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDKR, Present. 
Lnmra J. Hauduu. Secretary. 
MtlVwd. 7, 1963. 
J. C. CHUECflljLL, Ageit, 
No. « Iron Block, Portland Pier. ! 
deeS dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
TptaE hj.dorj7/nied have this day formed • Copart- X nerihip Oho or to* ixupp ana myle of Kliu* k 
Inttemoro. and have takt-u tiitTeio#*: fjfEiarly oo- | 
tepl**d by Henry F'.iog, No, 91. CommcVtlbl ,trc.pt. where they Intend doing n Commistioii and Whine- 
ijje hueiue.,, iu Tcaa. Tobacco, W. 1 Good,, Gro- I 
mru* and Provielorn 
PKNB1 FLING. 
fffKPUilN WHI1TKMOKK. 
Portland July 8.1864 dtf 
Notice. 
rUK undersigned oeiug, t portion of th/' person, named in Section l,t of an act aufitled An act 
,o faco.porate th- NewFn«land Strew strain,hip 
Company." hereby give public notice that the Ural 
nectiue of eald corporation ftr the purpose ot ur- 
auization. will be held at the Portlaud and New 
fork Steamship Office, on Brown’* Wharf, Ihure- I 
lay, September 16lh, IBM, at 2 1-2 o’clock. P. M 
Bt Jean smith, 
Johm B Bnowu, 
Mark P. Kueuv. 
PniLLtr U. Bnowu, 
UanRT Pox. 
Portland, Sept. I, IBM did 
~_ MEDICAL. ! 
Kood New* lor Me (/aforlnuule. 
TBB LOSS (OCSBT FOB 
OlSCOVkkkD AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-a n l>- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOVPOUVDRD VROM ROOT*. B&RU AHO LBAVW| 
CHKROKKK RKAIKDY, the Kr*at ndian Din- 
•tin. care* all di ‘ease* of the Urinary v. gans, sneb 
as Incontinence of the Urine, luiUtum’iou of the 
iKidneys, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially recommended la 
thoee case* of Fluor Albus, (or White* in Female*) 
where all the old nauseous medicine* har* failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, th* 
doee only being from one to two tenspoonfhl* three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative In He action: purifying 
and cleansing the h.ood, eausing it to flow in all its 
original parity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHKROKKK IFJKCTION i* intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHKROKKK RRUKDY.sn 
! should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in 
* all oasesof (lonorrhea, Uleet, Fluor Albusor Whiles 
It* effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; re 
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee and pain, iustead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that I 
experienced with nearly ail the cheap quack injeo 
turns. 
By the use of the CHKROKKK RKklKDY and 
CHKROKKK INJKCTIOX— the two medicine* at 
the same time—all improper discharge*are removed 
! and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
! full vigor and strangth. 
For full particulars get oar pamphlet from any 
| drug store in the country, or write ns and we will 
mail free to any addregs, a full treatise. 
Price, CHKROKKK RKMKD Y, M per bottle, or 
three bottles for S6. 
Price, CHKROKKK INJRCTIOS, *3 per bo e 
or three bottles for B6. 
Sent by Expreee to any adore** on receipt of th* 
; price. 
| Bold by all druggist*, everywhere. 
isn u' d MnDiiriv *- 
•OLE PROPRIETORS, 
No.» Liberty St., New Ttrl. 
Cherokee Cure! 
TRR URBAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
I COMPOUNDED PROM ROOT*. BARKS AMD LEAVE* 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polatton; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in tbe Back, Dimneesol 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefolaass. Erupt ions 
on the Face. Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused byde- 
| parting from the path of natnre. 
Thi« medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which al! can rely, as It has be**n used ia our 
practice for many years, ead. with thoosand^treated, 
it has aot foiled In a single instance. Its eerative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn caae. 
To those who have trilled with their conslitation 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid. we would say. D<»pa$rnot' the CHER 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctor* have failed. 
For foil particulars get a circular from any Dm* 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a foil 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Pries. 93 per bottle, or three bottles for 99, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DEL W. R. M ICR WIN A Co.. 
SOLE PEOPEIMTOne, 
I Ikl* NitBlT No.» Liberty St.. N.w Tort. 
CATARRH! 
-AMD- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CUBED BY INHALllf. 
A Harmless Fluid, 
Or AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYR1NOINO 
lied. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL HESTOKED 
DK. B. GOOD ALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. (ioodale has combatted Catarrh until he Las 
foxght it dowa. It has been a long war, hat bis trl- 
nuph b complete. Through all oomiag Lime his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficiaiist* have declar- 
ed incurable. Cata*rh doctors, so called, spring ep 
like mashroons, on all sides. I he object of these 
j pocket practitioners is money. They nee dangerous 
instrument*. Their viojept manipulstions irritate 
the already infiameJ membrane. They never ours. 
Dr. Uoodsle's treatment is mcdieinaJ, not mechani- 
cal- Ha does not believe ia tbe foree-pemp system, 
which is working so much mischief, iiis remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the die- 
am*, and obliterate* it. It does aot relieve merely 
for a da/. fjr all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more.* 
Dr. Dodge qf Auburn N. T. 
1 After having witnessed the edecu of this Remedy 
> in Catarrh, the* speaks of it;—it is truly and un- 
conditionally a MeipuiefB Specific tor the * hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be "Lid anuer e 
bushel." and any utsn who cau invent so truly an 
efficient and positive! remedy for »ucb a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneiac- 
skill perpetuated. Your* respect lull v, 
D. L DODGE, A. M 
Pliny MUet, the well-known Traretler, 
I And whose family physician Dr Uoodaie was for 
I mfuy ytgjj. sa?e—“If Dr. Goodale says tie can cure 
Catarrh, he zur* it," Ac. 
Price *1 Bend n stamp ft*r a pamphlet 
Dr. It GOODALE'B Office aud Depot 75. Bl«wk«»r 
street, one door west ot Broadway, new Youk. 
H U. Uay Agent lor Portland. 
June 3d. 1968. juntddly 
G*j»mual sorru n, I 
V a*liiugt u City, Juue'44, 1S64. > 
WANTED—Surgems and Assistant burgeon* for the Color'd Troop* —Candidau» nuZsl be Graduates of some Kcgylar Medical Coilrire. and 
must be examined by a Board ot Medical Officers to 
be coareued by the Burgeon Geueial. The Board 
will determine whet tier the candidate will be ap- pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeou. according to 
merit Applications accompanied by one or more test menials from respectable persons, ts to moral 
Wuhington, Cincinnati, St. Loui*,aJid"How"or-' lean. 
Alao wanted. Ho.pltal Steward* for Colored Reg 
■pent. Candidate* nut pour*, a tair Kngli.li Ed- 
ucation, and be fami'iar with the compounding and ai.pea.mg of Medicine.. A|>plicaluiu* nut be made 
a. in the e.ae of Bnrgeonvaad A*.>u'ant burgeon., t ompeuaation from «J3 00 to *33 00 per month, with 
Clothing, ratione, fuel and quartern. I 
VOS K "AILNKS. 
Jnlyl-Jaw*.n Acting Surgeon General. 
GRAHT'S COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISH NEXT. 
J. O-RANT, 
Wholeeal* Dealer la all kind, of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Sulsralua A Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mill*, IS and 15 Cnum street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up *or the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of peekages, and warrant* d 
as represented. Codon routed and grouud for the trade at snort 
notion. 
OT All goods eutrusteda ithe owner's risk. 
march lOdtf 
TH£ BOSTON F1KE BBICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.. Work. 8N Federal ttreei. Office undW.reheaie II Libert* 
Square anV_T Balter, march St. aaaatkctire Eire 
Brio*, all .hape. aud .Ilea,for furnace, required to lutenre heat al.o Furnace Block, ind blah*. Locomotive Eire Block*. Raker*' 
£,'T‘y£“l*“Jil”cl»k Retort, and nece mary file* to tot the in, Hr* Cement, lire Ctay and Kaolin 
The under.igned will give their special attantion hat all order.fbr the above uanalkotareare ..MO- 
ed with promptueu. 
JAMBS B MONO 4CO. 
a.LUnuAwa, u Liberty Square, Boetoa. 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONI ALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
U constantly reoelvlog unsolicited testimonials or 
tha astonishing cum performed by her. Among 
■any recently received in tbs following, which in 
commended to the notice of the hSlcted. Mr*. Men 
theater mny be oonsalted at 
No.UCUpp’i Block,Hoou. No.fi. 
A CASE OE SPIRAL DISEASE CURED 
This la to oertliy that 1 treat to tee Mra. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
a plant disease, lor which the had been doctored tor 
Svo years, aad by a a amber of phyaioiana ot 
kinds; and she baa had twenty-one application, 
electricity applied, bat all to ao sSeot, bat aha oca 
ttnnnlly grew worse. 1 cams to the ooaclaaion, 
the last resort, to go aad aee Mra. Manchester, and 
did so 1 and to my grant surprise aha told ma the first 
auae ol the disease, and how she bad been from time 
to time, which eaooarnged me to try bar medicines. 
I did so, and now my daughter Is able to be around 
(hr bouae all ol the time. She alee rides tea or fit- 
teen must without aay trouble or tnuaovenWaee.aad 
i think ta a abort time aha will ba restored to perfect 
health, hi one my daughter haa been doctoring, 1 have beard of a great many case, that Mra. Msacha ■ 
tar baa oarod. 1 thing if aay per.ou desurvaa pat- 
ronage, it is the one who trice to preserve the health 
of the stab aad angering; mad 1 know that she asea 
avetrefcrtwhichUnaUhn, no.., to boa.lt bw patients finnan L. knam, 
ttaouon k munis. 
Annr K. Kmoovu, 
MranuafM, Mains, Augur 
ORE or THE ORE A TEST CU EES on RECOM 
Man. MaironntTun— !Mmr Madam.-—Thiahing 
atatemeal of my aass may bo of service to others 
similarly iMlotod, I hasten to give tt to joe. 
This la brfedy my ease 1 waa taken sink about U 
months ago with the Uvar Complaint la a vary bad 
form. I applied to four difihrent physicians, bat re- 
solved no benefit aatll I sailed ea yoa. At that time 
I bad given up businaM, aad waa ta a vary bad unto, 
bat after taking your modiolus hr u abort time 1 ba- 
ton to reeovar, and is two mouths 1 wae entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of Hash, and 
oan truly any that by you skill I am a perfectly host- 
kiSSi ♦ Matas fi^r, Pm^SZ? °iT- 
A REMARKABLE CUKE Ot A CASE OE DEO 
El CUREDET MBS. MAE) HESTER. 
This la to oertify that I have boon eared of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years staadiag by Mrs Mamch«s- 
ler. I bare been to phyaieluaa in Boston, Maw V orb 
: and Philadelphia. They all told me that they aoald ! do aolhlag for ma. ualuM they tupped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but n abort 
Umo. J bad made up my mind to go home and live 
: as long as I could with the diaeasa.aad then die. On 
j my woy homo I stayed over might in Portland with 
j a friend of mins, and told them what my mind was 
a regard to my diseoM. They fiaally persuaded me 
ta go ud cue Mra. Manchester, fibs examined ma 
and told mo my ease axneSiy. 
A wne ao mwoa hkiium to think «>—« (bo told Tilt 
eorreetlp, that I told tor that 1 woald ink* bar Bodl* 
(Ism. not haring the laart frith that they woald 
tan any good, or that I ahnnld gat the aUghtaat raUal 
firo« aay aearae whatever; laaily I took the medi- 
ataa aad waat home, la oaa wank rrom the Urn* 1 
aoBBMaoad taklag tha aaadlslaa, 1 had over thraa 
gaUoae of water pace bs la eera hoara; aad ay ihl- 
low aaArera aaay ha aaaarad that It war a great raUal 
to aw. I had aot bean aid# ta lia dowa la had at 
alght taiora thla tar two jeare. How 1 earn lie do' 
with per lent earn. there taken her Bodidnr 
aightaontha. nod aana wall nanny Buaoaldt 
ta ha. and no algae of dropey. I woald advfc. 
that are aiok ta go aad ooaaalt Jfrr. kautu 
area If they have bean given ap bp other Pi. 
UaBm. I have «ant bar a aimber of aaaaa of ML. 
Ibalia i. aad tha haa eared them alee. Sa aad 
tot poaraalvee. I had aa frith, hat aaw Bp fUtk 
aaaaMbaahakadhiharakUI la taUlag aad oartef 
•ajlab K. lUuea, 
Bait A.Rauow. 
■—gar. *■—a. April Id. 
Omen Bon aa—From I A. M till IF. 
■epttT In Aontnl edly 
Lyons Periodical Drops 
TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
uanminAaAU 
Fills* Powder* 4k Qaaek Preparation!. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Ban to do Goodand cannot do Mom.* 
I 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Hi* Ow«M Female Remedy 
LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Ann am inn tiai all 
PILLS,POWDKHS f QUACK PSKPAKATIOMM 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARC BURE TO DO GOOD AHD CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyoil’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
AKM MKTTKK TUAJf ALL PILLS. POWDXKS 
AMD QUACK UMDICIMMM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do (iood and nan not 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
*PKa dlnukanl —W a _ an n 
LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS 
au Bvrru t«ai all 
Pilla, Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS 
•van to do (loop *NJ> ivtNgnr po nakm 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TB» 99V4T riVALI 11*111 T 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*. Powder*, 
'v' 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s PcrLidical Drops, 
Sur* to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, SI per Bottle. 
For ul« Up ail lM*««i.p- 4t eholcaaia NW.f 
Fuuipr. a. a. Hay a ce.. i-etti/p4 X 1 
u<*a***ir 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aoensta, Maine. 
THK Haim* IlutniM Company Imam aninii 
w dV“1' b7 ri«. BKiMm,,. HanUian. 
5*1™ d J **rmi u Ihrarabln u It can bn dom >T lay tofTmt Company rollalaa Ian. for Oea, Tkrnn, or ftra r»ar, 
u -I■V-PPnJBI. Fr«M.«l. J. U. WILLfAHS.SeuoUiy. --. 
EDWARD SHAW ... Anoa.l, 
Vo. 108 Middle Street 
MilMdlV 
Diminution or Copartn«>mhip7~ 
rpUEcopyrnrahlp Uamtorom .alalia* betaraan 
dWrnlmd***^ **' ^ hm.Sf 
All persons indebted to the sorcern will uVin aottlo immodiatoly, and all haring deBissui against •M* P*«a»o pre*ont tile® for asttlenieut A *• 8Mrr® will contissc the business at the old •land. No. Ill faro 81 os borelulor*. 
T. C. Lewis. 
Fartlaad. Capt. 1.11*4 aapldlw1*' 
PORTLAND DRT DOCK BOM PAN y! 
All tur^iMl of *DM Dollar* par abara an tba Capital Ktook of Iba Company la now dm aad 
payabla at tba a«aa of tha Traantar. HI Ontumar. 
Ju/Su. wm-dw 
